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-7. CHILD IND FAMILY SERVICES ACT, 19;

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1975 .

,
U.S. SENATE, :

.'": STIIC031.301TEE,ON-CHILDRiN A20) YOUTH AND litri
SVDCO*31111T.E ON ESI:00Y4ENT, pokirrY,

. ' .Alc°1/ ILTGRATOliVTJADO4' OF THE...
COMMIWEE oN'.11.113-0if -7i PindatIVELFARE;-. A:51) T4E, SOIDED-31-311TTEE ON -S4LECT EDUPATION,
OF riE ftoUSE-e03i4rrittrONIEDr_eAT6N

AND1.4ABOR -.-', , , .k'

. ., The subcommlittees met at 9:43 a.m., pursuant to '-call, in, room 21741,..13ayburn House Office Building, Hon...Tohn Brademas; eliahjpan ofthe Subcommittee on Select Education}presidiDg.-i, - .-_ '.-,., Present : Representatives Brademas; Lehman, Beard, Hall - .Miller. and 'Quie
-' . , - ,Staff-present : A. Sidney Johnson TIE professional.staff rhernber-of 1the -Subcommittee, on Children and Youth; Jack Duncan, counsel, 'Subcommittee on Select Education; Larry Orcongerg, minority coml.,sel for Subcommittee on Children niiii Youth ; ,and Martin LaVor,minority legislative, a&ociate, Siibcommittee on Select Education.

My. BEADIMAS. Thesubcommittee Will coimi, to order, , 1
1Ve are opening the fifth day of joint hearings.on S. 626 and H.R..2966.
The hearings befOretoday concentrated on the need for services to 'children and Frimiliet in our society: ,

.I think we have seen from what witnesses have so far said that there /'is-indeed a. need fOr the kinds of services that would be made possible- .under the bills under consideration. .
Thek, -remain nonetheless, questions conedning h-Ow such services eshould be delivered, what should be the appropriate role-of the Fed-eral Government in making Such services available} and how muchshould be invested in providing such services.' . ,The Clrair might observe that-the distinguished Senator from Min-nesota, Senator Mondale. who is the chairman o,f the Senate Subcoth.-.mittee on Children and Youth and is the principiil cosponsor of thisbill, is unable to be heretoday because li ie s working on the tax reduc-Sion bill in the Senate Finance Committee.

_But he is ably represented by counsel. Mr. Johnson here, today..Senator .Tavits, anOther cosponsor of this bill in the Senate, is.notable to be here arerCIT because cif business elsewhere, bit is ably repre-sented by counsel,as well. ,
.

.,-AI wOuld observe that We are going to hear this morningfrom a panelof members of the National Association for Child -Deve.oprieht-and
(759)
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.
Education "with respect to the app'rrortriate -role of .profiinial{ing child
card.organizations.

We s411 hear as well from a national panel on. facility dal care
as well as a panel on family day card ofwitnesses from New York.

I- On first witiress today "isNine who has already made a name for
herov 1 f as a Represent:di t e front Colorado in the House of lepresenta-
th es, Representatil e'Patric ia. Schroeder of Colorado, .wbo is the origi-
nal sponsor of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act -Much
v as worked oil in this subcommittee and which be ante law with the' '
CospoiMrship in the other body of Senator Mondale.

Site has as 41-11, taken the lea4rship in demonstrating to 1,iler col-
leagues in the country the need for expanded Child care

As I recall, Mrs. Schroeder. you brought tour own Winn children
,to work withc'you ,in the house of Representat lise.S,;27.etim ago to
ctrantat ize pile. need far expanded thill care programs. .

So we are;reux -Pleased to wercome m3 .distinguished colleague .to.

offer teStimotty t*-441,-. -'.:,:' i 2.., .

, . :- .,.
STATEMENT OF HON. FATRWIA SCHROEDER, A REPRES IciTAT7E

/6 .;IN. CONCittESS FROM- THE STATE. OF =ORA.s .. .-

- 'Mrs. :=4ciiitomr.tr. Thank 3.6it io-rvn;itich. Mr. Chairmail: ,,
I 1111%-e sec en pikes. I thinli.orfornial testilliony IvItyAl won't read

. to you because it, would be the sitrest cure for insomnia. So if I could
P ."iponeiitoncl tide this iii the record at this time ? ' - -1 -'

' Mr. "Bnarmatas. Without objeetion 3 our roma eks wil1,be inclii-ded. .,
Mrs. 4i linpEoFi.Xely good.4it1 with-my testimony, Isubmit coin-

mentsifrooi Dr. Michael S. 11art:11, a former OMB budget analyst,
,,tiyifiti is presently profesor of public affairs at the Unit ersity of Colo-,

. rado. I think it is an excellent article on ..Fideral-httdo.et prioritiegTOr
. e

4- 1:childreirand "youth. ., . . . .

C. Mr. BrianExt.t.s. Without objection the article as Avell will.bei chided.
[The [scup -ad statement of MrsSchroetler and the inforrn, tion 're-

. ferred to foil oct.s :1 . -
. ,

P., iticearav ST:ittnEF.:::T OF Hox. PATRICIA SCHROEDp.
, ,o

,-,Ntr.-Cttairnian, Members of the Select Subcommittee-on E h ation,
appreciate the opportunity you hove given rip to speak hi ;f1 v4O of

469, the Child and Family Setrinces Ad of 1075 and lac mpre7,.
helisive approach to the. need:, of clihireti of all ages. I.parti ularly
aPplalitl, its trrsatility. utilizing both homes and celjters.fiir da care.
}chip Prot iding. education. health. nutrition, and social seryices; the
inAttion of before-- afA after-school and siwiriter programs to-me-et
the special needs of families; the parental int elvment at alf#4,ges

; of the program: its aim to serve children in all socioeconomic grouil";
its special artis itiestoanteliorate children's handicaps ,

. to se.ri6.ttligrant.and Indian hildren. to-,,,malerstand needs of minority
...and ethnic groilips. to benefit the working- poor by re,5et:Ying not less

than C):i percent of funds for, series to the. ecorfAinically disadrtio-
taged;and fornsing. on the needs of children of working _mothers and

!single parents.,

r
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. ,As a Yederid gMernment Welhave neglected children-and youth..Children are the larget. group among, the Aineri&ni poor, represent-ing 47%-of the 24.5.million poor people in 19712. A, disproportionatelylarge. .number of deprivedchildren are frocii minorit groups who bear., the effects of economic nnd stkial diSeriminatien. ' _recent double-,digit inflation and the4imultaneous rise of.nemploymen to over 8%will. escalate the number of poor and inflict hardship 'on many chil-dren, including cbildren.from former middle class families and espe-cially children of minority families. Welfare rolls are Mhig noticeably. ,'The condition of our healtficare system is doporable, allowing some, i- '-. ,4.000-infants in deprived fanlike to. die each year,who could readilybe swved by maternal ,and infant health care. National educatiomdachievement has risen maiiselITY and is an absolute necessity for effec-tire social and economie part/Cipation in,,today's world.'Nevertheless,about one -fifth of all yonthare 4igh'school dropouts -and many whograduate. are functionally/ illitecate by ,'objective military e ranee'tests. .. i'
.We hq,ve a national p'aradox of lofty ideals and-low-level rm-ance when it conies to children. TIns'problem begins in our li mes, butmuch of it' chrries over' tour public policiesin local Seim districtsand-cOunties, Statesond Federal agencies. Hundreds of tl usands ofour- children are vittnally condemned to failure- on the da they-were , _'born - because of the social and economic disadvantages of heir parents /_and inadequate connutinities. _

.(.:. Let's. look at the extent to which children and yo th are ,short: /changed in the-Federal budgetary and legislative woo se. From 1.960to 1964, during the New Frontier-Great Society years. ederal.expend,- / 'iturri for children' and' ymith increased from $.3. billion to $1.4.1 /'billion, while' Federal benefits and services to the u,., d increased from$1A3 billibn.to $l4.2 billion, averaging $180 per head for s,:rvices fochildren fad $1,800 for eachelderly person, the aged being o e..foi has large a group as children and youth.
'. It IS time that the Congress declare unequivocably that the we fareof children and youth is of top priority iii this country. In t tins ofrevenge sharing and other allocations of fund., children ai youthprograms must be considered of highest prior ty and desi ted as,. .such in the allocatiorr,of Federal. State, and cal fnndg' t s timethat -we provide fly child adooty at every level 1 of gore imei t. TheCongress 'Would 'provide for an agency in t e Weil meatwhich would be-responsible for the surveillaiicc and ad ocacy of clip-

. den's rights and for the social services desigrled.£o i pletnent those., rights.. , .
_

There are tilos who question whether we c refrffo Ito give't chil-.dristrand -Oath , ie services the3r. need and de, erre. 1' be-present cl matein Washington and thenatibn show a relOtance to accept new pro- , ,gramS. to inideaake actions ro redress th.6 neglect, of. thQ past But
_ I ask if we can afford not to reorder obr prioriti6 interms of chi (leenrind Youth: , 7 1. e, ,.We Wm, all comet-tied. 'fOr example,/ with rising crime, rate for;`'which youth's ftre very largely resmisible./Irowever. fewhbf u arecognizant of the basic causes of crime/ A re ent study by the Colo ado

.,''''- ......-1:, ;...

7 -...
-( ' 6
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State Di% ision of Youth Sem ices. analyzed 444 entrants committed to
the Sate's Lookout Mountain School for Boys and the Mount View
Girls School from July 1, 1972 to May 1, 1973, Over 90 percent of
these "certified" delinquent's had lcarrtity disabilities such as ina-
bility to read, inability to think abstractly, and. so forth. The average
number of learning disabilities was 2.4 per youth. No wonder they
failed in normal school pursuits and went into crime in the streets.
We must.ask ourselves this: What did our society do to identify their
basic problems and cot red them before these youths became antisocial.
Did we gis e them a fair start in life? When a child is,allowed to be
born handicapped or to beonne so, it costs the public dearly. Education
for a handicapped child is two or three times as expensive as for a' /
normal childand the results are smaller. A crime cayeer costs society
$500,000. . (

An exceptional feature of this bill is its .involvement of parents ,i fl
planning and policymakiing as well as the training and employmkt
of paraps ofessionals from the community itself. This emphasjg on
the role of the family and community in child care pr gams
fosters? 11 d ftthy intefdependence in our societ3. rather than . satin-

154)tion of -1 e endence in which families oftk find themselye/isoiated,
fractured and hopelessoutside a community of concern)

I fa% or the bill's endorsement of a variety of models for effective
child care, streamlined to the needs of individual fan ies.

Licensed family day care. homes. Over 70 percent r all preschool
children of working mothers in the United States are cared for in
home -care situations. While many parents want improve on the
quality of care provided, they .do not ntsessarily want care provided
on a group basis in a smite' or Outside tili coin
day care home the mother supplements her in
or more children; the atmosphere is inrorm
day care is suitable for children who have a .
ized adult attention or who base physi al 01
which might hinder them from taking tart in
p trimentation with this model has had sterestir

unity. In the family
ome by caring for one
and homelike. Family

ro ' g need for individual- _
emotional handicaps
group activities. Ex-
g results. The Illtinois

161 Ting to care for other c ildren in t wir homes, provided
1 ell Systet . concerned about chiles care for employees, recruited
Mothers
orientation land training at the Frikson Insti ute in Chicago, and
placed children of its employees m these howls. Possibilities along
this line would in oly e comminCtv colleges and 'nniversities in train-
ing mothers in child developi era 4o pro% ide a more creative child
care, including super% ision td el ening accredited courses in early

Nhildhood education,as has teen done at the -University of Florida
in Gainesville.

There has been suggest n of an expanded "block motiv" concept,
which would train and terntit indigenous women to function more
effectilelY in their owi communities. They cold(' Provide ."back-up"

,
r

services to help out in emergencies, w ith sick 411001 children, and for
coordinating telepho e messages.

Sonic industry al I labor representatives have made a start toward '
providing child ei re services, but the active participation' of many
more is required o meet mesent and fiiture needs. Traditionally, a,
number of hos talc and textiles and clothing- manufacturers have
provided chil( care forrtitri ployees to increase the labor pool
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and stabilize the work force. Certain trends seem tO indicate greater
,possible involvement of industries in day care. IndUstry as a Whole isbrpidening its views beyond a stiictll economic focus, and increas7ingly, services are being brought the work place --hot meals andhealth care. Individual industries are offering latteir fringe 'bene-fit packages in order to attract employeeshealth care insurance, stockoptions. parking spaces. Chihreare'shouldn't be sold to industry on a,lely economic basis, but as a preventive, rather than a therapeuticrogram, that recognizes the contribufjon of good child care to ahealthy social/economic :climate: Lida-tries usually, restzond to aneed of employees instead of creating a Service, on their own inithi:tireso that it is necessary that-parents be aware of the variety ofways in which industry can contribute to a inorlyadequate chili caresystem.

11'
(a) Center in or/neor-company, faeilitioA,T1* advantages of thismodel are the-elimination of exti3Oranspoittitioin costs, especially_inthese days ()f (nergy conservatipn, theprOxilnity of children andparent, as well as company service& suclf!laS jtinitorial, sb,earity, legal,health, hot, meals, wlich.could easily .6e- extended to the center, InEurope urban-industry centers have jirid to 'open the enrollmentto children ,of the community around/the plant to sta. at capacityenrollmentwhich wouldri)rovidO,' bridge betWee,t, i idustry and-comnin

(b) tommunity-baseil ehiktrare centers. Com unity-Ipse4child-.Care, centers offer a new mOdel Orindustrial-suppor ed day-carddeliver,is. This care in the hoinetanniunity lacks the in;pl it facilitieswhich help subsidize the program, but might have Brea er parentaliiiViitrunent--ana_hecoine part of broader community se vices, spellas health care, legal aide, etc. This coordination of sere provid--ing after-school supervision:. to older childre4,.care for pr -schoolers,as well as health, recreation and other services is seen as ; n effectivedelivery model. , , e(e) Industry support of existing day-rare foeilities.-21( ther
/ INT 7 4

com-panies act as referral agents, keeping a registry of availab ,day-careservices. There are these, who have granted vouiiers to e ployees, topurchase day care or contracted with existing centers for specifiednumber ofeare spaces. Ili several cities industry has contributed seedmoney grants or loans to potential day-care operators. In Other in-stances asoalitioli of industries have started a center.Effective day Care 'must be an extension downward of the educa-tional. tiroces.s. Besides .health and initritton, intellectual stimulationis vital to a gr,Owing child. Currently there is more of an awarenessof the importance of a child's first five years of development. Recentexperiments- -on infant behavior by .Jerome Bruner and colleaguesat Harvard have shown that very young children are able to organizeand react to their environments precisely and predictably- and withfar .greater control than, was previously acknowledged. The researchargues more for enriching the infant's experiende at his own develop-mental level rather than bringing a higher level down to him. Gen-eral agreement exists that early intervention improves the social andethicat'anal abilities of children, and recommendations for lbweringth'e+ae,of.active schooling to at least three are frequent.
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I pergonally feel quit the ,edicCatio4 component of day care- is e
-........

sential. Prior to 1968 there were no Federal standards fOr child .e
services provided under' Federal legislation, but the Rderal er-
agency Day mCare Requirements proulgg ited in 1968 were to be dice-
ti% e for all progriuns administered by the agencies. I must say that I
was dismayed by the fact that these regurations were weakened in the

' 93rd Congress, %vhen:the House conferees acceptedthe Senate day care
provision in the Social Sera,. ices Antmdments--which recommended

into custWbal care, and increased elii11 staff ratios' for s.71, 41 age chil-
the remos al of the educational component from d'ay care turning it

dren. tilthough I am sure they did not intend it the initial effect of the
conferees nits to say that the Federal Go\ ernment ,does not think some
poor children in day care need anynting.ntore than what we give
dogs kennel Ore. As we, who have studied children and their care
know, children are unlike dogs. Iti;fiot enough to store them safely in
a warehou. ., With keepers. Childr%;n ited educational services or they
line ou they becolne irreparably damagedthey end up, in thee
n in reeisely incapable of functron, so that when they are adults
the must be on welfare, unpmplov tit or institutionalized.

t laud that the house el . age these provisions concerning day
- . .

care regrin tents incthporatted 'lit° the Social Set %ices Amendments. e'
II.R.17045 as paSsed by the If ise showed our commitment to quality
care for our children. Stag's mpliauce N% ith the Interagency retire-
ments of 1968 basIlbeen intermittent; it is unacceptable that the Federal
standards v% unit' be lowered. Quality childcare is expensive; beit I be-
lie% e that the American ...Udell, our greatest natural resource, deserve
this finanoitil expenditure. , 'il,

)
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FMKALBCDOET 1,I9UTMS AND CHILDite.; tiD Mirt.

Comments to the Cltirent For Children
st.0,-rtland, fArecon, Noverlaor 14, 191,76

b; Jr. 41Sotel Professor ci Public Affairs,
Cn!versftv of Corrado

L have been asked to talk about Federal
progromn and priorities as they

affect children and youtn. : :as is a v.tal te,1- w!,feh deals u;t4 r e central
issue of creating a Just society. biv commerts.. nf course, are my personal vfknis a professionail.analvst

of national priorities.

, l loouid sike to tee- brief three point.: First, the gap between ourprofessed national-attitudes teari chal?ren in. our natIonsi ter'ermas,c iAssuring them fuIl opportunities fcr develnu-ent. .eciaro:. a revics f
',ederel.lepialatiwe and buegetar

developments a, tbev affect our eoonv )eonle.':'hird, some comments on :lav those who am. acvocavbs,of dh'ildren and veuto eighsecure adequate Federal priorities,tor then.

.40116.three pointshave A 1dt of hearffg ,scri one of the rear loportan't
on our national egenda'pf unfinished busiae,S: action to meet the needs or sllrye :ration's children so each of.them has a full opportunity to attaiii.i 0. Aher f41. eotential.

,. First, let us consider tho
pap hetween rhetoric and perco:unnee.

.

.V,fe have had plenty of
pronodncements regardinp children am; yout:many forur4 since 1900'. l'idere :save been seven decennial Ilte Pause Co-,fdrOilcco-on Children and Youth. Allirlave had'the Te4,:al

Interdepartmental Commitr.e: onChildren andYoutn. ard the .,.atiouel Council of .state Committees, foe,and Youtn, and many, otnerpnivatt
and pu;41ce or.ganizations to oro,,,ite :hefare c( children.

In- these organizations
we have cletriv .e cm tha.. the quality of thejalte4J%1Patus,as a.society is being soaped for tne de,adnn ahead by new va rear andedccate our 0.11dren andsmonth.

11,e art :tudes and tue aAabilities. of -r co!.:1,.oit,,aung people are the *Oct Important guaranty we have that our societyand our constitutional form
of government will last n.rough the decades ahead.. .

The people who attended the successive WItiteHono ^...na-rerces sore intol'i-:gent And very dediroted. They 'lade ;:afy'prZeptive
statehenta 4aZ 'te't treteinfluential in eolerina the precouncemoo8s

ef national ladders, The'lllnConference, for
instance, boldly,proclal^ed 'the chiP, toel charter", hiehswasan admirable 'statement.%

-..

03

, m

All the Ftesidents sir=
Theodore'FOosovelt h#e respondee Fo nelok'nernil _verbareonnatmentn on behalf, of children in their

eeasages'and prit%s-President Nixon, in 1969, 'alled, for example, for a PattiOnal commitment '0epTovidinglor all,Amertean children an opOortunitv4or
healthful, gtimetlatimy,leveltpmespduring the first five year of But then in 19i.I,he v'.;to;:*-te gbiltNievelOpmeit bill for day care ,of preschool ltildr'eb

S

Broadly Speaking, the'implemeistation
of thel.lofty.promises 'lade in ;he 31f6: years regardiniipiograms

for children has been,poor.. PkesPent Jennsnn'. .,;

nr ,.

eJ
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'Great Society' eff:ris sale a pno.! star: In t..e anti-poverty and education
areas, but social progress was side-tracked in favor of prosecutinl the costly

and divisive Vietnam bar. By any reasonable standard of feasialehusanitarian
performance for this a:fluent country, tae United States has fai1:11 ft.7 chi:a:rep

and youth. The parents in the past h/vc aum to dp,strossfrigly large

numbers --and deterioration f tne fami,y structure augurs ill for'the future.

4any school dist,rictS and communitie lave, :alld th "ir chidren. I doubt that

any State can say it hAs succeeded in do:ne a proper Soh. Certainly the "ederal

covernment has failed to do its fair share. The failues_pave been the result

of inadequate commitment it goals.,poor organization, and'atlocation of insuffi=

cient.money.

The record has bright s:.ots, to he sure. Let me cite two.'

have conquered most communical,le diseases and have sharply reduced rfant

and.child mortality. 5,:e are also the most educated. if not the best eduCate'd,

country In the world.
- .

Yet one of the prIncipal,findings of the 1970-71 White House Conference was
the shocking conclusion that the Nation is still neglecting its children. Con-

siderable data on the failure were assembled in a series of 8 background studice
which were prepared unuer or direction for the Conference. Because of the interest

shown y Senator Kibicoff, these were subsequently published in September 1971-by

tae Senate Committee on Government Operations under the'title of,"GoverqoentsP0=

orations under the title of "Government Research on the Troblems of Children and

Youth.' ;

Corisider also and explain the following phenomena with respect to bur'

nation's children and youth: .

Poverty has been reduced, but still about 12 million children and youth
under age 21 were living in poverty in 1972 in families or .is individuals. There '

were 7.8 million chi...Weer on the welfare rolls in lat. calendar tor,--five times

the number in 1950. Despite the rapt', °spa:later c,f federal food progrns in the

last 7 years. man/ of these yildren rmceive.inadequate nutrition for proper human

development, and some of then still lire in ictLal aunger.

Children are the largest Group among the American Poor. They were 47 percent

of the 24.5 million poor in 1972.-rogdisproportionate2v large number of deprived

children are from mfnority groups who near tae effects of economic and social dis-

crimination. The recent double-digit inflation end the simultaneous rise of unl-
lp/oyment to 6 percent wil/tsca/atc the number of poor.ald inflict hardship mn
many children, including-children from former oidOle class families and espertall"

the children of minority; famIlies.10/elfere rolls Will rise.,

,

.

The condition of our health care system is deplorable. Some 40,Oon infants

in deprived families 'die each year who could readily be caved by maternal and'

inf t health care of he quality available today to most families. ".pct StaLer

toda,
11

tolerate huge inihualities in infant death rates in .heir boun?arie.

14'

-
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National education achievement has risen markedly and this is essential,
ecause schooling is an ebsolmte necessity for effective social and economic
erticiprtioa to tooay's world.

Nevertheless, about one-fifth of all youth still
drop out before fini;hing high school. And =Any who graduate are'functfonally
illiterate by objective military entrance tests. As a result, based on data
Office of Education technicians gave ce in 1971, as estimated one-fourth of our,
young adults -- approaching one million each year leave the educational system
unequipped vicha 10th grade education, the level which experts adjudge is
necessary to function effectively in our cottp/ex society.

Taken altogether, the msztal and health deficits accrued by many of our
_ children and youth are so dilbsiantiel that a few years ago it was estimated that.
one-third of all yoLag tales could net meet regular military entrance standards.
Military entrance standaxdo have beta relaxed to meet quotas of the new volunteer1amy.

We have a national paradox of lofty
ideals and low-level performance when itcomes to children.

Thip,Rroblen begins in our homes, but much of it carries over
to our public pollcies in :ova scho'l

distriae and counties, States, and Federalagencies.

The United Stateskas founded On thi. principles of freedom and the mofth and
dignity-of the Individddl. 'U4 subscribe readilx to the philosophy that ourcountry
should assure adequate opportZnity for the fullest development of the potentiali-
ties of each and every child..

"Notmithstedding our iies:c,
our actual priorities; private and public, refute

our philosophy of'equality and full opportunity fin children and youth. Our social,- moronic, and political institutions fail
to deliver the opportunities our children

need and which cur national leaders promise for them: Our failure as -e nation. in
this respect is hurtful to out national

strength anu stibttracts from the
-oilmen welfare. Prover development of our children and youth is probablytte onlyfenSible way to prevent a substantial degree of poverty, delinquency, violence,
end - social and political breakdown.

It is hard to visualize a category of public
programs which is more importa.. to the prevention.of social am4 economic illsin our society.

.

. .

Hundreds of thousands of our children are virtually conaecmed to failure on
the day they_Jeraborn because of the social and economic disadvantage, of their
parents and inadequate concunsities.

". ."
We art all concerned, for example,

with rining crime rates--for which youths
are very largely responkible.

However, few of us are cognizant of the basic
causes of crime. A recent study of the Colorado-State Division of Youth Service;
analyred 444 entrants committed to

the State's Lookout.Mountain School for Boys .and the Mount View' Girls School from July 1, 1972 to ;fay 1, 1973. Over 90 percent
of these "certified" delinquents had

learning disabilities - -such as inability to
read, inability to think abstractly, and so forth. The average number of learning
disabilities vat 2.4 per youth. No wonder they,failed in normal school pursuits.
and vent into ease in the streets.' The question left is; What did our society do
to identify their basic problems end correct then before' these youths)became
antisocial/ Did ve give them a fair start in life/

C
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When childrenre Allowed ko b bornAandicapped,or to becone so,.it caste..

the public dearly. Education for .bsolgeapped child Is two or three times air-

expensive as for a normal child-- d the results are amaller.' A crime career

costs. the society $500,0030.
E.

It seems cleii that when the kotur -s of children are blighted, the ma'am',

security ancLwelfare are inpatrediand its future is" short-Lighted. Our natioeal

arlorfties need to be reorderia; give children better ex:me in life. Some-

low we mama find a way to close .e.roap betwecn the bigoromises and the meager

erformsnee Thi.. a iTrobittrtivhieb the Federai Government facet, but also one

which afflicts States, cities and counties --scA Individual families, too.

We come now to the second point oa =7 agenda, the question of what recent

Federal policies and budgetary acti.ua cap mean for ctildren and youthLid for
.11 the States and local goverunents,ias yea as for the Federal agencies in this

--Feld. Two sets of somewhatiel tad policies developed by the Nixon ariministra-

,tion have very important implice Jots fur all of us who are concerned about the

future of the country's childre
. 1

,.

One is the policy of severe Federal budgetary stringency which was initiated
late in. calendar 1972 and made fully evident in President Nixon's budget for the

.s. fiscal year 1974. *.merous,impoundments were attempted to kill off whole programs

and even agencies, such as m4, These actions deprived our Children and-youth:

., '

The Federal,budget is in trouble. In fiscal 1971 and 1972 the deficits each

year exceeded $23 billion. For the fiscal years 1973 and 1974 the ddkicits

totalled nearly STB billion. for 1975, the problem is to prevent an increase in

the S9 billion Atflait bequeathed by.Fresident-Nixon. . . .

. . t .

Past deficits have been the root cause of Our present runaway inflation
the,worst inflation since world War II. inflation is recognized as being hurt-

ful to families and destructive of eccroniestrength,

President 'Ord ft c6rrnt-15 drielog pis Csoinet to cut billion out of

' the 1975 budget and hold it to 5330 biAl.on. These actions will hit cOntroll-

c.ble,programs very hard-and many programs for children and youth are in the

..ontrollable category. The Congress is never enthusiastic aLL.._ increaser--

dad especially so when unemployment.ls L gh and rising. Reallocation of resources

'thin the Federal lu..gec is also very difficult to achieve.

The restrictions on the Peseta' budget mean qat States,'local governments,
and families will have. to shoulder directly a greafer burden for their children.

The Federal Government is already overcommitted, gieen its present tax level.
But States and cities, too, are hit hard by double digit inflation. in many'Staten

education prograist are being cut heck because of inflation.

The second major set of policies tomes under the label of the "new Federelisv".
It was President Nixon's policy to encourage States and localities to take over

'nose of the job which government faces. He panted decisions to be made as close z 4

to the people as possible, rather than in Washington. Fe pressed for the decen-

tralization of Federal programs to the 10 Federal iegions. However, this po11,2y-

TO

104,
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has not carried any action eo achieve Federal - State -local partnership in 'developing coherent, coordinated programs for children and youth. For childrenandryouth the "new -federalism"
so far repteshnts a peroetuationof "business asusual" neglect.

. I

Federal revenue sharing, which became law October 20, 1972, is an impor-tent facet of "the new federalism."
its purpose is to use Federal fiscal powerto help Stites and local

jurisdictions - -which have serious problems but lackfiscal capability. Oeneral'revenue sharing-will provide Federal aid of 530billion to the States, cities,
and other local governments during the fiscal',yearn 1972 through 1976, -

General revenue sharing provides
no major help for children 'and youth.

Two thirds of the allocations
goat° local "general" governments. Children'sAPVIttams are left out of this share in two ways. Ariz, school 'districts which41r,ctassified as "special"

units of government, as is true in most States,. arenbt eligible at all.
Moreover, services for children and youth are omitted from't*se priority likt for finds received'by local governmentsand tut so -calted"use reports" indicate that the localities turn their backs on educational needs.

The States receive the other one-third of the general revcnbe sharing fundi.Education vas initially the largest purpOse of proposed State uses. However,some of this was substitution --offs'et by tax cute. forever; there are greetvariations in use. The State of Colorado has allocated such of its share forsevers and for building at Colorado State university, As of June 36, 1974 it -had actually spent, only $7
million the the remainder of. the $46- million of itsgeneral revenue sharing

was sitting Prig truOt fund drawing interest. 4eanwhile,..the State institutions for the
mentally rftardelf were so grossly underfunded.that, reportedly, a Federal

investigation of abuses was in progress. Also, serious.soCiokleonomi.c slisparities=prevail in the State. The infant mortality rate,uhich'is indicative of general
conditions, in the worst county is.l.nearly 80 per1,000 birthi--or.four times the average-in Colorado.

The Federal' revenue sharing'prograsaare
both an opportunity and a respon-sibility for thr,States and localgovernvents. They will have to create 7techa-nisss to set right priorities.

If elementary and secondary-education ,is to'receive its shire of local general
revenue sharing, the proponents blochildzi,n

and youth will hive to lobby the Committees of the Congtesf to allow schooldistridts to-shire and to list children as a priority use by other lbcal units.If the children end youth lose out on the use if the revenue sharing funds, theresponsibility will be that of
the States, cities, and counties. .

Another thrdit of the "new-federaIlsm"
effort was to consolidate existing

categorical grants into "block" grants. Thirehava recently been tvO,cajor
".ingressionil enactments which rather.

.sligtificautly change the earlier rulesof the road and bear careful
watching by those who care for children and youth:

The housine:and Community
DevelopmentAct of 1974 became law or. August 22,-1,74. It carries new funding authorizations

og 611.9 billion fmr fiscal .years1''5, 1976, and 1977. It'initinten.a major consolidated community developmentprogram, Breads public housing lair and starts 4 new leased housing program,and has various other prdVisions.

".

LammiS7 -449 0 - 75 -.pt,3 -2
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It reserved one-fifth of the conmunIty deuelopment money for nob-metropolitan

areas.

The Education Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-380) received Presidential

approval on last August 21. This law contains new allocation formulas for the

distribution of funds for the educationally deprived.and also authorized advance

funding* The authorized level for appropriations
totals $25 billion for 4 fiscal

years, starting with,S7.16 billion for fiscal year 19751. There is a sharp boost

in'the funding authorization for education of handicapped children in the first

year. President Ford hai made clear that he opposes what he. calls "excessive

funding"'authortzed :n this law and will try to get the Congress not to appro-

priate the full amounts, according-to r New York Tines story on Sugustj4.

We cone now to the third point on my list:the question of Federal priori-

ties for children and youth' and how to impiove then.

As oca era has devoted his life to the
public serviceand spent more than

a quarter of a century In the Eureau of the Bo4tet and the Office of Management

and Budget at the heart of the Feueral GovernmentI
have a strong feeling that

public agencies have a large respon.ibility for ;meeting the presently unfulfilled

needs of our Nation's children and youth.
.

If my feeling is correct, this eons that State governments and the Federal

Government will have to take more scion, because as we know the resources of

local governments are heavily strained and are very uneven from jurisdiction to

jurisdiction, as court decisions on education in California and Texas have

brought out, In saying thiej do not si4n that individua4 families; and that

. private organizstionskas well as local communities, do not have a very important

role. However, their financial means may
be,inadequate%7 their family and

comity responsibilatfes.

'To say that the-Federal Government iyst do more for children and youth,

especially given the President's Solicits on cutting expenditurei; immediately

raises the issue of.prioritiei. The $504 billion Federal budget already takes

more than 201 of the GNP. The Government is, however, beleaguered. on all,sides

by demand for scores of billions in additioial
attending. lit there is also a

reluctance to raft. taxes. The competitiam for,.gvallable budget

brutal, and if the young are ,to receive more, other purposes
will lave to receive

is

less. Or, taxes will have to be raised to finance meritorious new-Ptograma,
k

Thus, if Children and youth are to geZ their fiireshare, they need to be

fepresented better in the Congress and at the Executive Office of the President.

Thedtelsion-rakers will have to be wil/Ing to provide; more money-for family

planning, education, health, food an nutrition, day care;, welfare, juveMile

delinquency prevention,. and,the many other services for the normal and the

exceptional children of the country.
.

During a sabbatical in1969-70 to study at the Arookings Institution, I

had occasion to review comprehensively the performance of the Federal OoverUnent

with regatd to its budgetary PrioritAs.
It seems fair Eh say that in the

Federalludgittthe children suffer., The Federal Government must must make

hard choices,;and other groups lobb4vmore persuasively. In,the absence of an

effective advinCy system and because Children do not
vote,.it As often said

they do not ger their fair share;

ne , -a
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figure for the' aged poor down sharply ?by1974)- -
Overall,sthe aged whO are on19.about 10 perCent of the whole population in

,fiscal 1975 will receive 24 percent of all Federal budget outlays in special

assistance:. the children and loath who, are 382 of the population will receive

about 92 of the budget in their special programs:
Moreover, the aged receive the

great bulk of their portion in cash: the children and youth are being credited

largelt with educational, manpower, health, and other services for which teachers

and other adults in other families really,.get the money. No one knows to what

.

extent the children and-youth really benefit from some of thise expenditures.

A lithe table at the end'ef this'paper summarizes the cbsparative figures by

broad category.
.

The foregoing illustration is not intended to suggest that present benefits

for the aged, should be cut so the funds can-be given to the young. It is intended

to show what can be done by a determined and united gre,Up of advocates. lt is con-

ceivable that if the Government focussed on its people prioritiei'meaningfully, it

might want to favor both the young and thWiged and to.,deemphiaize other programs.
. Expenditures.fot the young are probfbly the best investment the United States can

make for its- future strengthaa a society and Nation.

The facts on our failures with our children and the figures from the budgets

suggest that the people of our country do not care enough aboUt their children to

advocate their cause when it comes to money. If thye do care, they do not know how

lo

ito get their legislators and their Presidents to set human resources priorities in

the Federal budget equitably and constructively.
J9

The Nixon Administration made such propaganda about having "changed Priorities"

by having reduced "defense" from 45 percent of the budget in 1968 to39 percent in

1975, and having increased "hymen resources" programs from 32 percent in 1968 to

50 percent in 1975. They include in "human resources" all the veterans' programs

for war-injured ex -srevicemen and nearly, all the S74 billion in cash, medical, and

,00.:er 'assistance for the aged. The latter benefits really are a form of "welfare",

as recent press reports indicate President Ford and hii staff are calling them,

esther than-an "investment" in productive people, as the tern "human resources"

' connotes. education, hula, and related services for children and youth who will'

become prOducers.in the tutpre are probably the most genuine "human resource"

investments the country can hake --.but these"Rave been neglected. This sort of

*J
corruptionof budget presentatiOns for political purpcfaes is One cause ofthe

Cverasent's big credibility gap. Such comparisons are damaging to the public

well-being because they mislead the people about budget priorities.

My former boss,at the office of Management and. Budget, Director Roy,Ash, in .

Washington has recently floated a "trial balloon" about a possible effort to cut

back some of the programs for which the Nixon Administration used to take credit.

He has suggested possible reductions, of all things, in aid to Famille,'with'Depen -

dent Children, social security, and.revenAle sharing.

Senator Proxmire, almost"simultaneoualy, called attention to a little-known

tax loophole by which big busidess coull,change accounting practices-for inventories

and realize $6 to. $9"billioAof'iax breaks this year. This would'be on top of

. ...$60 billionof tax loopholes which previously have
been identified by the Joint.

Economic,Committee. The Ford Administration is promoting t*,re tax loopholes for

business rather than closing them at the sage time that it pioposes to cut

"people",programs. If the Treasury andChairman Wilbur Mills could close half-the

"eederal tax loopholes now in existence, the
Government could'finance new prograis for

,)
child-ten and youth which, would change ourMoeiety tot) the better ins remarkable way.-;

2 0
,
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This it bttacces clear that at the center of the problem of the'neglect of
priorities for children and youth is the issue of reordering the

budgetary' priorities
of the country. One important reccrrendation of the 1970 White House Conference
an Children in this regard was that 'At the nationallevel...

the proportion of our
gross national product devoted to public expenditures for

children and youth be
increased by at least SO4 during the next decade, and that the proportion of the
Federal 'budget devoted to children be at least doubled during that period."
In the-6 years since 1969, the share of children and youth in the Federal budget has
gone only from 8% to 9%. The goal suggested by the Mite House Conference would be
to reach 16 percent of the Federal budget by 19g0.

A

)&en_the Federal progrard and the State and. local. prolirarm are taken into
account with what the families themselves can finance,

the inadequacy of the'Provisions
for the young is strikingly highlighted by

the fact tharthere are, probably 4 or
5-times as rany.children aged persons living in poverty in 1974.

- This situation is further aggravated hv the huge disparities which prevail among
the States (up to two and one -half fold) in total

public'per child outlays for
schIcation, which is very important. There are sharp differences in fiscal capacity
within >States, for exarple; between suburbs and central cities or rural areas. Childaw,in disadvantaged areas need "compensatory" services of high order to overcar their ,47s.other deficits. the problem of disadvantaged children in low untie- areas with higlr.."
concentration of disadvantaged children (and -of disadvantaged parents, tool are nottlikelv _to be solved unless substantial additional resources are provided fray State and FtEeralttsJgets for a broad range of cash benefits and services. Some States do not have thefiscal capacity the willingness to equalize spending, let alone to provide extra funds;.,for comensatory services in they heavily disadvantaged cccut.mities,

this is not just a problem in budgetary ari'thvetic. We know that 167 support forbenefits and services faechildren is often associated with high failures in education
and frequently with high rates of delinquency --and proverty in later, adult life. .Underinvestrent in childwn thus generates a vicious cycle of poverty and welfarism.

In a large measure, we have the sort of society that we are willing to pay forin our taxes. How we care for our children today determines the condition of our societya generation hence. Pritate action and local public action is on the whole insufficientto overcome the externalities which individual self-seeking generates. RealisticallY,
the national Government is the only entity pith the money capacity and the per to -give all
our children a fair start in life.

.

The nature'Of the task ahead is rade clear by some of the plans and prioiitiesthat were voiced by the Conference on Children held in Washington in December 1970.
My own analysis of the priority poll taken at.the Children's Conference suggests the
following action needs, more or less in-the order listed: Comprehensive services, especially
cm. Young children; action to eliminate racism; action to improve education: creation of
organized effortIkto follow through on the reccumndations; reordering of bur nationalpriorities to accord greater weight to children and youth; organization for child advocacyot the local, State and national levels; dcrprehensive

health services for mothers and
children; justice for children; etd.

The passage of time has only confirmed the
insight and the wisdom of the Con-

ference--even though the Mixon ddrinistration did not identify with the recommendations
of the Conference President Nixn3 convened;

o
v
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If there is ever to be a successful follow-7w on the recommendations of the r--i

1970-71 White House Conference there are
several essentials in order for the V.S.

to redress its priorities and ,do justice to childrenand youth:

.
.

brOknization responsibility must be fixed on some specific unit or official

of Government in eachStIte and in the Federal Government for carrying out

the follow-up process. The units at each level must, moreover, have status

snd access sufficient to
affect the,resources allocation or budget patterns

of the State and Federal agencies ki well as, hopefully, those of local

governments. In the Federal Government no one really speaks for children

and youth as a group or considers
all the programs which affect -them in an

interrelated way. Their needs are thus nofully.considered in setting

budget priorities either in the White House or in the Congress. ..*

.
.

Provision must be made for adequate
assessment and reporting to the public.

At present in 'the Federal Government, and I suspect in dqst Stateh,there

is no single unit which carries on effective, vaprehemsive evaluation ind

assessment of the needs of children and youth andthe status of the programs

designed to meet those needs. Nor are assessment reports issued. 'The dismal '

neglect efthe needs of children and youth in the Federal budgetary process

is underlined by recent performance. In the last 6 yeamr the budget increased

by $119.8 billion and the aged alone tqok 34 percent or $40,2 billion of this

increase. The young, who.Are nearly 4 times as numereusflot a meager$13.9

billion of just 4 percent of the incraascs No one'in Washington, D.C. seems

to care deeply abOut children.and youth. 'The_Nation needs an effective organi-

zation of motHers and fathers to fight'hard and see that children and youth .*

.receive 34Z of the increases in the Federal budget in the next 6 years,,based .,,'

on the solid merits of their claim and their past neglect. 'This wouldbring -,

us out close to the goal foI 1980,sliggesteH by the White Houle Conference.

; .

The Chief Executives of the States:and of the Federal Government must assume'"

responsibility for the follow -up process in their respective areas. Moreover,

this process must actively involve the
respective State legislatures and the 414.iii

Congress of the United States, which enact the necessary legislation and

appropriate the money to make it effective'. At the Federal level, and in

every State, both the Chief Executive and the Iegislitbre should receive

annuallys comprehensive status report on the programs as they relate to

children add youth and on the status of.the follow-up agenda.

_.

Organizational-machinery is needed in each State and in the'Federal Govern-

ment with sufficient power and staff resources to coordinate the multitudes

'of fragmented progeers for children and youth which now'exist. The objec-

tive should be to'balance out ,thV priorities and to achieve sufficient

coordination and actionLso that the various
service agencies serve the whole

child and the whole family at the local community level instead of woling

. at cross purposes asthey often,do. ''7-'

Adequate provision should be.msde fOrrepresentation
of all groups, where" the

unmet needs of children today,tre
particularly great, in these program areas

so. that their *ace will be hdatd with respect tor the setting of priorities

and achievement of responsive
adminlitration of programs,' We are all aware .

that needstoften are oveilooked if provision for advocacy,ii,not made. .

"
.

4
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During; the 1970
serving as Executive
The other-Members:of

4!

Joseph Hae eli, C.F.'
follow-up- which was
the Presi enf by the,

75

4

iti'House Conference process I had the good fortune of
$ cretary.of an Ad Hoc Committee on Follow-up of the WHCCY.

is group nitre Joseph Berg, Dr. Edward Greenwood; Mrs.
Neil, and Martha Stevens. It prepared blueprint for
ublished as an appendix at pages 414-422 in the report to
ite House Conference on Chilcia,p-

The Ad Hoc c ttee specifically urged a iystematic follow-up under "strong
Federal leadership a d inolvement of the States and citizen groups.'

. .
For'the Feder.; fdllow-bp machinery it suggested a well-staffed, highly-i

plated Federal unit to assess periodically the status of the nation's children
and yout and repre ent than in the overall priorities-setting process of the
Federal( udget: It suggested that the President issue an annual Report on Children
and Yod h and that he:Federal budget should show how children and youth share inits expenditures. It suggested the designation of a high level official to lead
the Federal imPlem nc ion effort. It also proposed the ciestion it. the Congress

n Children and Youth to hold periodic hearings on the entire
ams and concerns relating to the young, including on the ,-
d by the Presicent. .

.

.

been done! I Action is needed inthe new, and hopefully more
resd. It is our task to call this to the attention of our
tatives.

eat national urgency for action in reorlenting the Federal,.
rides to give a top rank to a comprehensive set of programs
th development.

of a J int,COmmitt
range' f Federal
awns; report su

Milne of chi;
responsive, 94th
Senators and Rep

There is
Government's pro
'for child and-y

At the pr ent time the 212 aWion people in the U.S. constitute only 5percent of the Orld's population of allout 4 billion. The world population is
growing about million each year - adding the equivalent ceche entire population ,of the U.S. ea 3 years. With the onset of ZPG in the United States our total
p' ulatioe'in e year 2000 is likely to be only 3.5 percent of the world's,
projected,popn ation of 7 billion:

There is .ncreasing reluctance on the part of theunderdeveloped:ustions.to
' sell their re .urces cheaply to thell.S.. Hunger is stalkingcoeone- fourth of-the
people on the globe and tensions are mounting in the "Cfsird world".

:.
,

.
In this ncreaaingly competitive situation the U.S. will not be able to

survive econ ically, diplomatically, or militarily byirtueof the number ofits people, e will have to maintain our statue on the keels of quality and per-
fortunes. I follows that if we are tq outproduce, outthink, and even outfight the
determined c pecitors from the rest of world, 'every-adult American will have
to be a firs -els:it-citizen and able pr

. We will not be ableCto afford
an underclas conspting'of milliodt of f-ignorant half:qsick, and half-
- productive tizens.,produtive t

,
,, "'

There no Core effective way tO"Aduce signiiicailtly,the ipeffeptive under-,
clasi, iq th United'States than through a full-start for the little children - . k '
beginning With proper maternal health en0 nutrition and ending with maxim:1m

.

edubition 4nd.cr4in!Ing far alltheyouth. ,, , '
..'

e . S 4-4' - '
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,President Nixon was wrong on many things, but he was dead right in 1969 when

heNsaid that the first five years of life are the most important in the healthy

deyelopment of a pielligent human being. Unfortunately he did not really act

,.0.71. this premis, w en it came to budgeting.

I can visualize no more vital piece of national legislation which the 94th

liongress could enaCt than a "Full Opportunity Act for Children". Stch a bill should

have as its ultimate purpose two ob ,jectives: (1) the 'insurance that every child

born in the United States would be given a full chance to have a sound body and

a sound brain through proper health and,nutritional care for the mother;

and (2) the assurance in the first 5 years of life of adequate nutrition, proper

preventive health care, and stimulative edUcational developmentin the home and

in preschool day care centers to deVelop his or her capacities to the fullest.

Social in' urance provision for complete maternal and child health care is the most

urgent an high priority step the country can take today to improve the health of

the natio in a fundamental way - and the suggested billwould'do it, plus such more.

The asurance of these basic human rights is the highest obligation of a

society w ich says it believes in "social security". In 1935 the needs of'bOth,

the aged nd the children for social security were recognized - but the children'still

have not een given real protection 40 years later. I suggest that a bill for 1,*

.,services o mothers and little children be drafted as an amendment to the Social

Security ct and the program financed 50/50 bypayr011 taxes on ill employers and

all works . The ultimate social and economic returns from this new rogram

would exc d those from any existing title in the Social Security Act,, I believe."

In one ge eration we you'd be well on the road to a completely changed society

especial' if this action were followed up by provision of full educational and

health opp rtunities in the next 15 years of life for all children.

The F
level. Im

a strong S

' State Comm
factual
evaluate t
ening woul
work with'
decentrali
The Commit
implement
annually a

The Co
States to t
Federal at

the Govern°
and youth.
technical a
funds. Thi

fill this g
I special Fed

These atiou
suggested.

deral Government can provide money, but the action mustlie at the State

roved organization is necessary in each of the 50 states. To provide

ate and local follow-up, the Ad Hoc Committee proposed that the

ttees on Children and Youth be strengthened so they could make periodic

essments of the status of children and youth in their Staten and

e effectiveness of State and local programs serving them. Such strength-

permit them to achieve better coordination of service delivery, to

ederal regional offices and councils as the Federal GoVernment

es function* to the field, and to cooperate with voluntary organizations.

ee proposed Wat each Governor make 1,public cammittment to review and

esirable,proposals recommended during the HHCCY and that at least bi-

tate,Report on Children andYouth be prepared by each state,

ittee further proposed that the Federal: Government encourage the '

ke such action, by enacting new legislation to provide special

king grants to strengthen staff resoUrdes of the State committees and

for the planning, evaluation, and coordination of programs for children

It was alga suggested that the Federal Government should provide

sistance and funding for follow, -up functions from available Federal

has no been done. Perhaps the use of general revenue sharing douti

p if a priority were set in the next revision of,this program, but/

ral legislation specifically for children and youth is necessary.

ative grants mighewell be one title of the bill I havealready

24
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ln addition, the id-Hoc Committee suggested that similar strengthening 0,-or private voluntary sector follow-up to be achieved, including the creation
.of a strong ;"children's lobby" or a "coalition for children".

-

The budget priorities for children and youth I have described are bleak.
Likewise, I have seen no action to create a strong mechanism for representing
the interests of children and youth effectively at*the highest felicy levelsof the country, particularly in the budgeting process. This bodes ill for
social Jintice and may indeed.impair the future stability of our republicby perpetuating inequitable and avoidable social and economic inequalities.We need decisive action at the Federal 1(vel and in each of the V stakes.

In theory our public social welfare and human resources programi arepredicated on the principle of s6cial equity. However, in neglecting -
programs for children and youth mAy of our policy-makers have been blind':
to. intergenerational equity and also to the greater social efficiency of
adequate investments in the young -who will be the eroduc-ers and the

, citizen-custodians of our society as the stream of life, flows onward.
I hope my analysis contributes

toward redressing the balance in favor of todreequitable and more effective use of our scarce public resources for She
young whose futuie is in our hands.
'46
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FEDERAL EXEMDITURES FOE THE ACED Alm THE

CHILDREN /.ND YOUTH, FISCAL YEARS 1960-75

Aged -- Over 66

Children and Youth --AFT:der 21

Selected Fiscal Years.
Amounts in Billions of Dollars.

CATEGORY

Annual Outlays in

1960 ' 1969 1972 1974
eat.

1975

est.

Cash benefits:
Aged 12.6 25.5 34.8 49,9 57.7

Children and Youth 1.6 4.2 5.7 '7.3 8.3

Health:
'Aged .6 8.2 10.1 13.4 15.1

. Children and Youth..: ..4 1.5 2.3' 2.7 2.9

Food:
Aged.

* .1 .A

Children and Youth .3 .8 2.0 -,2 4 2.9

Educatlan:
Aged.'

. . * *

Cill:new-and Youth..: 1.1 5.8 6.9 9.? 9.8

HamptIver programs;
Aged

* fi

Children ina Youth . 1.0 1.7 1.7 1.7

All other :'"r..*
.Aged e. .1 :4 .6, .8

Children and Youth... .8 1.5 , 2.3 2.4

.

curib TOTALS:
S1/4Q4:2Total for aged 13.3 45,4 64.6

Vital for young 3.6 4.1 20.1 25.7 .:28.0;

Total -- all
bUdgetootlays.%:. 92.2 184.5. 231.9 : 268.3 304.4''

Percent for aged 14. 19 .20 24 24

Percent for-Young 8 Dr, 9

Outlay Increases from oak
I! lir

194p-,

19ii"

1969
1975 est.

12.9
.,2.6

7.6
1.1

N
.1

.5

*

1.0

.3

32:2 "
4.1

5.9
1.4

2.1

:7

44

1:0
-

20.9 40.2 ,..

10.5 13.9

92.4 112.8

23 .34,

11 1.12 .

, .

..,

. ,. . .

Source: These are rough statistical estimates prepared by auttior from various pdblications

spd:hudget documents including: Children's Bureau. "Federal Programs Assisting Children and

-Youth" (1968); Special Analyses, Budget of the United StatCX. Government_(fiscal years 1970-

75, vith dosinvard adjustments in, figures for 1972, 1973, and 1974 to exclude amounts of $3

.to $4.5 billion a year, for so-called
"tldeZly" people vho.ari under age 65 but are on the

cash benefit rolls); Budget Highlights, Ftscal
Year 1974 (chart book by OHS); The United

States Budget in Brief, Fiscal. Year 19751 Figures'for 1974 and 1975 are basedon amounts"

recommended in President's 1975 budget. ,Figures exclude special tax benefits, vhich for abed

exceed 5a billIonin 1975. .
.

. .

..... * Unknown, but probably less than 5.50 million.
,,.
.. ,

.

`',.., .1)
Includes general revence.ihstIng, social services, housing, early child care, etc.

.
' 1

..., ..

..:

. <.:
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Airs. Son II0165ER. Thank you There are giany. people who willtestifying here. I have another committee meeting that Lmust attend.So I will try,and summarize basically whyl came. ,, :My interest in children began many, manyyears ago. .
..i. As we-realized with the Cluld,A.buse bill, it is evident that we don't4 only abuse children physically, iTut also abuse them b3 shutting thornout. , ,At the Federal level we have done just _that. We have shut themout of the bullget and therefore have abused them in more %ways thanwe can ever account for.

I like the Child and Family Services bill because of its versatilityand its comprehensiveness.
. ,It is a very good attempt to try to allow some fle.xibility and not dic-tate in limited ways. It is comAliensive in training people who runday care center's, and allowing fok a Variety of approaches. 'It takes into account nutritional needs, medical problems, -and devel-opm'ent al lapses. . ,.., .

. .. I also like very much the concept of child mend family service coun-cilsoutlined in section 105. ,. , . .I had many occasions when I was inrColorado to be general Counselfor groups funded by HEW whiCh required participant advisorycouncils. .- :
AI remember Thinking, "This 1.(rillicitions, Why are we wastingourtime with. all of these V' '

. ....:I came.full circle to realize that they really did not know more about Atile. services they were receiving than any-of us ccfuld ever profess toknow.
.-

,..Aiiddle-class and upper-classprofeSsionals can begin wit"). a 'laugh- 'tai attitude, thinking that they know more than community people butfind out that they really don't. , ..
(..,.Community involvement is an e.yellent safety valve in the bill.Another thing that is very impressive about the bill is that childrenof a wide spectrum of socio-economic levels are incluatd; involvingchildren of all ages, not just little. children, not just infants. It servessome basic needs of school age children as well.:" .---1 'think it is important to realize that when we' ook at the 1972estimates of percentages of people considered poor in the UnitedStates, we find that 47 percent of poor people by :United States stand-,

779 .

- .

iirdsare children.
. '. .They are the. t

.

iggestgrOup, and I think that this qualifies themfor the most help.
. ,,,,How we have allocated the Federal budget' in terms of children isappalling.
-From 1960 to 1969' e find allocationS for 'children rising from $3.6billion to $14.1 billion, while the elderly increased $13.3 billion to$34.2 billion. ,.

..You find that, in 1970 the Federal bodot allocated about $180 for-children per person and about $1,800 per capita for older people.I do not advocate. taking things away from the older people. I mustemphasizewe tire, neglecting a most important"natural resource, outchildren.
,This may be because COngressmen and Senators are more' able toidentify with the peoblernsbf beco'ming old than we are with the prob.lemsof becoming yoting.

2 tr
'`*k41P
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Nevertheless, we certainly tend to overlook this discrepancy year.

after year.
WW continue, to espouse lofty ideals, saying we are a child -Oriented

society, that they are a national treasure. But wci_have the most in-
credibly low performance record. possible.

Let us look at the sheer economics of it too:
In my State the Colorado State Division of Youth Services did a

very interestingsurvey. Of 444 youths who have been committed tp

two State institutions, one forboys and one for girls, it was found that
90 percent 'of the committed delinquents had some kind of acute
learning disability averaging 2.4 percent per youth.

When you take the normal youth population it is 'something more
_ like 2.5 percent.

_

So you find an incredible diffeience from the normal population
sample. of ..5 percent while up to 90 percent of the committed delin-
quents hilve learning disabilities.

Whe,n we consider that a crime career can cost the taxpayer $1;/, mil-

lion, you see the folly_of our ignorance of these leariung
I think .it is obvious that from a. sheer economic standpoint we are

missing the boat by not investing more in children.
Furthermore since World War II we have created the nuclear

family in our society which is referred to as insulated and fractured. '
We stw this certainly with studies of child abuse in urban America.
This bill attempts to rebuild some of the lost interdependence, to,

try to break downome of the isolition:
The bilhendorses a variety of model, rather than just setting up

a single model.
There could be the State day care centers. It allows for concepts

such as "block mothers," day care homes and in-company day care
facilities which would put children and parents in closer proximity
and-certainly conserve facilities as well'as fuel.

Child care has been of such lo* priority that up until 1968 there

were np.Federal staislitra's-fOr-day care.. In 1968 we adopted, some
standar&

However, before the Christmas recess the Congress presented a very
cruel 'Christmas present to` the children of America. In 1968 we

wrote an educational component for day care into the social Service
regulations but in December 1,974 we removed the educational com- -

ponent when we acecpted the conference report. We Want to ware-

' house children at the cheapest possible cost. I think we are confusing
children with dogs. When the importance of the first 3 or 6 years is

underlined by, children's specialists. it is inexcusable for 'the Congress

O move the educational component of clay care.
The 93rd Congress also the closing days of 1974 increased the

child-staff ratios of day care, that also was supposed to be an economy

measure, The social serv.ice amendments inust be changed.
We have neglected children through general revenue' sharing in

the prior Congress by not providing that children and youth be con-

sidered' one of the main, priorities for the spending of the general

revenue sharing moneys.
We just cannot continue ignoring the needs' of this incredible re-

source, our children!. We 'just cannot afford the neglect anymore.

17'
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For this reason I am here today pleading that this bill'be acceptedby the committee and enacted by the Congress to get a working modelgoing.
Thank you. .

. i .- .Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much.
)..1 want to commend you. for the care and thoroughness c)f yourstatement, Mrs. Schroeder, which I think is one of the most thoughtfulthat I have seen. - . ,I. would rust like to -make two observations and 'put, one question 4,.to -you.

_

On page 2 of your statement you remark that, "children- * *4 mitt'be -considered (the) highest priority" in terms, among others, ofrevenue sharing.
.- That is one of the reasons that some members of this committeegreete the idea of revenue sharing with considerable, skepticism.Second, you cite' on page 3 a Colorado study which indicated that .over- 90 percent of "certified' delinquents had learning disabilities.I would simply observe that thatstatistic which you bring the sub-. committe is a compellingajgument in faortof another measure which- is before this subcommittee which would provide for expanded ediica-tional opportunities at thepre-school and school age levels for Nandi-capped children.

.
, .Finally, I just haveone question to put to you.Yon discuss on page 4 of j-our statement family day care as dis-linguished from center day care. -That is care provided in a home__- by a parent.

.

-: .3- r Do you have any suggestions is. to what, we might do in this bill tlY-.insure the...a3atilability of such care in connectipn with center based- _ .
..,care? 7Mrs. S6HROEbER. 1-"thilik one-Of 'the things we might look at morecarefully---Ein Illinois the Bell System got interested in this and theyrc,ruitecl,, mothers foi family day care and trained -them.-Maybe this type of thing could be one of the g,rirnts; training fat-,mothers. ,,_ . ., ,-To bring the-home witliin the'code usually youhave to-build fences.'You -are a housewife and -you have been trained. But then to convinceyour husband to build a 'fence and to dorall the thinda you have to doto meet your local Statie code, that might be where one oftheArants-might be. ,

.Mr. 13,6bEatAs. Thank you very much. :-' ...Mr, Hall of Illinois' ?- .

' "Mr. IIALLa would justlike to say that I think I haven't been one-of those who have, confused children with dogs. P .Mrs. SCHROEDER. GOOd. I am glad. I don't think any of us have eifhei.We have to make sur our collea ues don't continue to 'do this.Mr.I3Rons3rAs. Mr. Beard of 'IZ lode Island?
Mr. BEAilD, I have "had some dealings on the opposite end of, 'thespectrum=with the eld rly in the nursing !lames. There has been neglectthere. We wantiomak sure that the homes for the children are licensedby the State and that t erwill bd decent places.

- iOne of the' biggest problems-we have had.in 'Rhode Island is thatthe State only uyanted-to pay $10 a week:How are you going to take...care of a child on only $10 a week?

C,

, -o
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In Massachusetts or Connneeficikt,I think it was something like $24
.per child.- . . .

That gone factor- They have to make A profit oil $10. There is only
one.person that can get hurt, That the child.

Mrs. SCHROEDER. I couldn't agree more. Again that shows you the
priority that our society puts,on child ave. That is the thing we spend

.
the least for. . -

People complain about having to spend more than 50 cents an holm
for day care. My word..they spend more than that to park their ear
in downtown Washington and they don't complain. ..

Mr. -BEARD. They spend more restaurant. ' .

Mr. SCHROEDER..S0 we really have to educate people on that.
Mr. BEARD. That is right. I .

Mr. BRADE3IA8. Thank you, Mrs. Schroeder, fora very, helpful
statement. . -

Weare gi:ateitif to you for coming. .

,. .....

Mrs.:ScHnorpsa. Thank you very much. .

. , Mr. BRADEMAS. Next we shall hear from Mr. Wayne T. Smith, excel'.
tive director for the National Association for Child Development an

' \ Education, with representatives of members organizations.
Mr. Smith, we are very glad to" have you and your associates With

us this morning. ..
WOuld you go right ahead ? .

, ..

-. The Chair would say to Mr. Smith and indeed to all ilie 'witnesses
that they should emulate the 'exiinple of Mrs. Schroeder and try to
summarize their statements. The entire statement, will be printed in -
the _record. at the conclusion of your testimony.

-*Pr%
A

That will enable us to have more time tO.Rut questionsto yourMFr'c
Smith.' _. '

STATEMENT OF WAYNE J. SMITH, EjCEOITTivi DIRECTile; NA-

TIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT '-AND,EDTICA-

.TroN,- ACCOMPANIED BY REPRESENTATIVES OF MEMBER'

OidANIZATIONS

'Mr. S3itii. Mr. Chairinan,,these people have come 'from Many miles'
to be 'here. SoinepeOple came in this Morning. ' -

A couple of operatotrwho-came in from Arizona are stranded 'in .-

Chicago. I hope they will make it some time this morning
Mr. BRADEHAS. I INVill meet them this afternboii and lie glad to have

4 a hexing at the airporti:, - - ,

gr. SMITH. As you kriow,Xr. Chairman, we had been a 'little is-
appointed. We thought that you. would hafe some amore regional and
field hearings. .

, ..:,

We are sad to see that you did canrel one in Chicago because many
providers wanted to come-jo- it Chicagoliearing. I know there were
buses that were chartered: from different Stateeto.go into ChiCago.

We hope that maybe sometimd in the near future, as these hearings
. process that you will go put to Chicago or 'out, to Califorrna or to
. some of the other States to-get some input frqm, the providers, from
the parents, from the people who cannot afford to come into WashiVg- .-

ton, D.C.. .
.

.

.,
). , ,

* ...

1 . 4 0
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Mr. etRADEMAS. I Mightjust- say in that connection, Mr. Smith;sothat the record is clear, I was afflicted with, pneumonia and had tocancel the-Chicago bearing. I was told by my physician that-I had to .cut back my schedalegotnewhat.
-

--,...

I might also'say for the general edification_ of Witnesses that theHouse of Representatives is a, very busy plate.
The Speaker has made it clear that we are going to be meetingfromMonday through Friday. -,..- .
We dothave our.chief 'responsibility, to be here when we are voting.
'So the situation is goingto kiliNtit, I think,.all-committees, including

this one.
This particular committee has just voted out a $21/0 billion, 4-yearolder Americans bill. That is considerably more money than might beinvolved-in the.bill under consideration.
But it is not physically possible for us to move around the countryand hear all the people who would like to be heard:.
We will, do our best: But we only have 24 hours in the day here aswell. .

But'I am sympathetic to your point. .

Mr. SMITH. Maybe I could suggest to the Congressmen that whenthey are homein their congressional districts on a weekend I under-/ stand that what the Speaker wants to do is to get something done in
this Congress and I commend him and the other Members to getsome-thing.done--but-when the Members are home during the weekend theymight mint to invite providers and parents in to get some feel rightfrom their own districts. .

,Mr. BRApE3IAS. That is a-very good idea.
Mr. S3rmr. I think that would be helpful. .. ,
We shall "algo follow Mrs. Schroeder by submitting a statement.

-We also commend Senator :Mondale for putting the testimony in the.Coniressional Record aiost as soon as it is given before this com-mittee because as you 'tell know:, Mr. Chairman, many times state-ments are shown 6 months later and people don't have a chance to seewhat the witnesses are saying on this' important legislation. -So we want to conimend Senator Mondale for taking this lead in
getting the testimony into the Congressional Record at an early date.

Mr. 1311AREMA$. I might say in that respect, Mr. Smith, that Senator
.,Mondale will be doing that with your testimony and the other state-
ments thatwill be made. .

So you understand our system around this place, Senators cantake
, up as much space as they desire in 'the Congressional Record.

Representatives are somewhat more inAiliffed by our rules. .
Senator Mondale's counsel has admonished me to make elear that theSenator is doing this on behalf ejiimself andon behalf of the House

-wsubcommittee as ell. . , st-:.
....1* .,

'Mr. 83.r.mr. Mr. -Chairman, one more, comment i would like to give
before we get -to some of the telimony onAlie bill itself.

We do want to Compliment thestaft The staff both-on your side
* 'and-on the Senate side have ddiffi'a wonderful job in working with usin 'SiiPplying, this information questions, answers,. thin that are

r;neteRktry, in order to get this biThintOsome'kind of shape. We do again
thank-the staff.

: -
-

, ,.
Mr. BRADEXAS. Thank you. tr-
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Mr,'Surrit. Sfr. Chairman, I do have here members from various
'States. They will give short statements. .

What we would like to do iS start off with a person who has had
almeost 42 years of experience in the day care field, and who flew in
from Massachusetts this morning and who is representing our organi-
zation but also serves on the executive -committee of the National As-
sociation for the Education of Young Children.

At -this time I would like to turn things over to Mrs. Grace Mitchell.
Thank you,. Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Mrrcumr... Thank you. Mr. Chainhan. for-this opportunity.
I guarantee to keep my remarks fairly brief.
My name is Grace L. Mitchell. I live itrWaltham..Mass.
is Mr. Smith just told you I have been involyed in early child-

hood education for 42 years as a.teachei, as director of a private non
profit school serving about 200 children, and as education director for
the Living and Learning Schools, a multiple :Athol system presently

, operating 26 schools in Massachusetts and Connecticut.
I hold a bachelor's degree from Tufts College and a'masters degree

from Harvard Uni'Verstty.
.1 have taught courses in early childhood eduCation at Quinsicca-

.mon. a college tnWorcester. Mass..
I am, as Wayne stated, a member of the National Board of the

National Association for the Education of 'Young Children.
I feel that I arn uniquely able to speak at this hearing because I
-stand with one foot on each side of the unfortunate chasm that exists

between the private providers of child care services and those 'funded
with public money s,or in other words the taxpaying and tax-suppOrted
institutions. ,

My purpose is to speak for children rather than for the adults who-
serve- children:

I am hoping that my introductory remarks-will focus our attention
on the most, important issue, the need for quality child care, in this
country:

I support this bill and any other legislation that will alleviate this
desperate situation., .

That, a. vital need for day care services exists is an indisputable fast.
In my own experience as a director of the, Green Acres Day School' and
through the Living and teaming School system we have observed a
steady increase in the number of mothers who have Ennui it necessary
to seek foll,or part-time positions in order to meet.minimum family
expenses.

In fact our enrollment figures show that the need for day care has
accelerated tremendously in the past 2 months. This need *ill con-
tinue to increase.
". But there are simply not enough funds available to help the situa-

tion. Therefore I find it difficult to accept any legislation which would.'
not take advantage of the exitAing network of child care providers
who should be allowed to prbvide day care services iothisCOuntrY.

Any and all individualg,r-and institutions who can provide quality
'services., Parents need to be able to make choices. A program thatis
right fo one child may be all wrong for another. A variety of pro-
grand must be available, from the small neightrhood to the large
modern open classroom.,

32-
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The for-profit proprietor must be encouraged to continue and behelped to improve hisservice..
Funded programs must be continued-and expanded and where nee-essary they should have _help in improving the quality of theirprograms.
Facilities of day care should continue to receive support. ProgramsfO'r infants and toddlers relatively new on a major scale must be de-veloped and perfected.
Legislation must encourage and support this input from all sources.All these sourcesare necessary. All will requirefUnds.
nave heard it said that if the existing need for child care were tobe met it would cost tile taxpayers billions of dollars. Realistically Idoubt that such moneys will be available in the immediate .future.Therefore theoney that is available must he spent as wisely as pos-Sible. That is. where private business can 6'tep. in and help,us get themost for our dollars.
.ducators are not known for their-expertise in business manage-ment. It has been my experience that private enterprise can help inthis regard: They are willing to listen to the e ators. They too wantwhat is beg for children. They must pro 'ty services in orderto stay in business.

I am sure the 'private providers here today ban describe the con-tribution through t hild care services better than I; -What I want to stress is the need to include as many providers ofchild care services as possible in future legislatioliand to make qualitychild care available for the millions of children in need of theseservices.
I thank you. ..,...,
Mr. 13RADF,MAS. T411k you very mitt).
Mr. Sneer. Mr. Cliairtnan. a followup on that matter is covered inour prenaied statementsomething

we would' like to bring iip at thistime; after that the people aecom anying me will continue..There are thre;basic areas in bill that we see where amendments.are needed since %.e are looking o the nitty-gritty of the bill at thepresent time.
.We are looking at section 162 of the bill. Mr. Chairman. In 102(a)under aFinancial Assistance" what we want.to doit says: .The Secretary of HEW through the Office of Child and Family Services sh`alr...:provide financial assistance for carrying out child aniVamily service programsfor children- and their families under this title to prime sponsors (including edu-cational agencies, and to other pdblist and private nonprofit agencies and orga-nizations pursuant to applications and plans approved in accordance with theproVlsiois of this title.

,What we would like to see deleted. Mr. Chairman. is the word "non-profit "-and just have "and to other public and private agencies."The same way in-section 104(2.). I am tending from the bill now.
:. 41., public or private nonprofit agency, including but not. limited to an educa-tional agency or ,institution, a community action' agency, singlepurpose Head-ittart agency, community development corporation, parerft cooperative, organiza-tion of migrant agricultural Workers. organization of Indianst.employer organiza- .tion. labor union or employee.or labor-management organization.

NVwotild like to -see the word,"nonp,rofit" deleted and have "a pub-lic or Private agency."
.In section 106(14) of (T3) :

57.40 74 - pt.5 - 3
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.Provides, peocedures for the aporuval of project pPlications submitted ini
vurdanee with bet.tiou107, izuluding procedures for priority consideration of,

applications submitted by pitlic and private nonprofit Agencies and urganiza-
Mons with ongoing child develetugnrprograms,

Again. ge. Chairman, We 'Would like to see the word "nonprofit"
struck and read "submitted by public and prig ate agencies."

The last one, Mr. Chid rmamils hxsection 109(e).
Floariciat assistance for construction or Aqui:Attu n of facilities pursuant to

ibis Act shall be available only to pub11c and private non-prufit agencies, institu-
tions and organizations.

We would like to see the bill deleted, tee word *nonprofit." to read
*shall be al ailable only to public and pri % ate agencies, institutions and
Organizations."

Those are the amendments that we would like to see in the bill.
Moving on. Mfr. Chairman. I would like to introduce Susan Slack

from Colorado who would like to give a few comments from Colorado,
Mr. Chairman.

Ms. SLACK. Mr. Chairman. I am Susan Slack from Fort Collins,
Colo. I am a priyate provider of day care services in Fort Collins.
. Concerning your bill and lio* it will be distributed I am going to
say a few words or a few points about your system which I feel very
strongly about.

To provide quality day, care services I feel a voucher system should
be considered for the following reasons.

One, a voucher system gh es dignity back to the low-income family.
Two, a voucher system ivonld give all families the freedom of

choice.
'Three, a voucher system would allow for healthy competition which
would insure quality care continuing.

Pao, a voucher system would allow for a mixture of all income
groups inthe centers..

Five. a voucher system gi% es support to the individual parents and
not to the school.

In summary, I feel that no one day, care preschool program can
= meet the needs of all 'children: .

With the voucher system the parent can choose the school that meets
tile neeil§of (heir child: . , ,

I feel strongly that a % °licher system should be considered in your
bill..

'Thank you. '
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much.
Mr. SMITH. I would now like to introduce two providers, Mr. Chair-

man, from Indiana: Frankfort. Ind. and Indianapolii, Ind.
I would like to introduce Mrs. Mamie Townsend first.
Mrs. Towxsr.:co. At one time I felt that children should not be

cared' for in a ryro,fitm aking situation.
I am here now representing the Indiana LicenSed Child Care Asso-

ciation which includes the profit, nonprofit, private profitmaking. pri-
vate non-profit-making. 18 centers and churches with one idea : to
furnishniality child care. I

Arn indeed proud. sir, to be from the same State as a man who
submitted a bill to extend funds for low-income families.

However my.T concern is that if these families are not allowed the
freedom of choice this bill world so categorize them that it night be
detrimental to their state of mind.
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Minoi Ity groups are still fighting -for equality caused by stigmatic
.sithation.§. ..

.
_

. If parents are ,foced to send their children to government pro-grams for the poor their children will be so stereotyped as they enterschool and often treated in all unkind manner..If all*State licensed provideri and services are included in your.billparents would be alymell the freedom of selecting the program that'suits their needs best.
_.This will allow dignity and self-pride which are becoming moreand more important among Americans.

The future of thousands of 'rallies depends on you and your deci- ;sion to reconsider this bill to include all quality child care providers of te_services licensed by their State.
Thank you so very much. --
Mr. BitADEMAS. Thank you. ,

.Mrs. A.LisAxo.-Mr. Chairman, lain Bbnny Albano.I am a wife, a mother of five. I am a grandmother of one. I amCatholic. I am a lifetime Hoosier. Above all, I lip an American andam proud to be one.
, , _ . ,

1Now you know a little something-about me.1 am executive adminis-trator ot the Pixie.ylayliolise Da-3i Care Centers in the ,State of In..,diana. NI, e are the second oldest in our State, having been in business19 Sears.
.,We have been recognized by everyone in our State )nit you,. Mr.Chairman. I am sorry-to have to say this. Repeatedly I have calledyour ogee to make recommendations and so forth and this has beencompletely ignored. , ,

When you have a medical problem you go to a doctor for advice.When' you have a legal problem you 'gb to a lawyer. But in your caseevidently you feel thatexpert advice isn't whht you peed. _ .Mr. BRADEMAS. I must say, my dear lady,_tiSjs us the first tiMethaye"e. er heard of Yon. So I am delighted to see You here. , ,/ You ought to talk to Our Representativp in Congress. They will bedelighted to hear from yon as well.
.. Mrs. Amixso. You are hearing from me right now.Mr. BnAnzmAs. Fine, I juSt want to reject the suggestion that, youhave beewin touch with me. I never heard of-you before this day. Am ,..- .-,,I dear on that point? , , . ,And I am a good American t60. And. I ain a lifelong Hoosier too.Mrs. ALBANO. Fine.'

Mr. BRADEMAS. I am however, a Methodist.
Mrs. AI:BANO. I Will send you my Canceled phone bills. , ,Are you aware that every State has different problems, that youcannot possibly herd us around like a flock.of sheep ?

. To exclude private enterprise is against bur way, of life. Private `----enterprise is what makes our country the great country that it is.Think and think hard. Are you ready to haveour children-face your,Mute of regimentation ?
. .At this point I would like to personally invite _you to visit ourfacilities in Frankfort, Ind., Lebanon. Ind., and Crawfordsville, Ind.You will see, how private enterprise has Upg-raded clay care right inyour own home State of Indiana. v,

Thank you. , . ,Mr. BRADEMAS. Mc.Smith? i .
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, we'lnoVe from Indiana 'to Louisiana.
I would like to. introduce Mr. LaMury, who is the president of the

Federation of Child Development Centers in the State, of Louisiana. .

Mr. Le.MurY? .

; .

MrLAMURY. Thank you.-,(Mr. Chairman. : -

My name is Richard Lafury: I .am With a New Orleans-operated
child care center of 00 children. .

.

I would like to say before going to our,statement generalii that the
providers in Louisiana are in favor of the bill with the exceptiOn of
some of the changes-Mr. S;nith mentioned earlier.

Perhaps one,thjng that hasn't been considered about the bill is pos-
sibly.an adverse side effect. One such adverse side effect of the bill is
that it may actually decrease, not increase, the total number of spaces
available.

r

Allow us to explain. By the committee's estimate there are only 1
million spaces in licensed ,centers nationwide. A large proportion of
these are in the private sector.. , . .

Of these private centers the vast majority are owner-operated, more
,

commonly known as "mom 'n pop:type ' facilities. ,

The profit from this kind of operation ranges from 10 to 20 percent
each year. This is documented by the Bank of America's 1973-analysis
which I would like to submit for the record. .

According to this report a typical day care center cares for 36 chil-
dren at a cost of $1,333,per yeaT per child. Most costs of this type of
operation are fixed, such as mortgage payments, insurance, utilities, ,:et
..cetera.Eyen salaries are fixed to some"extent. ,

So it takes a sizable fluctuation in enrollment to reduce the numlier
of staff needed. . _ r 0

A reduction of income caused by reduction, in enrollment can't be
counterbalanced by a decrease in costs. ,

Ifthis bill, before this committee were confined to providing care-for
children not now receiving it there would be no harmfaside effect.

It is obvioiis'to us that the new subsidized centers spawned by this
, bill would draw children froth providers now provided by the small
private centers.

As few as 20 percent that -iSlbula be 7'611th-en of this typicil 36=
child center described in the arialysis, if as. few as 20 percent of these
.children Are diverted the center ceases to oper'ate at the level of profit
that will sustain it, It is obvious that it will' cease tto operate at all;
causing the loss of 29 chilclrenthe netlOss. SO,en from 36, that is 29
slots. Who will provide for these children?

The grim economics of it are that this prograin that created 7 more
kiaces may destroy 29 spaces. '
-,low can we preyent this repercussion?

We point to the following solution. One to redesign the funding
mechanism to give the choice to the parents I'vith regard to center selec-
tion. We feel the way of the vouchersYsteni would be the ivy to ac-
complishcomplish this.

Two, remove provisions in this bill which 'make distinctions between
private proprietary centers and private nonprofit centers.

Three,. confine this bill todildren of poverty, minority or migrant
backgrounds and to handicapped children., -

Thank you Very much, Mr. Chairman.
, -

Mr. BitAui3ins. Thank you very much.
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Mr.- S3urtr. Mr. C irman;rnbving'fromi ionisiana to Texas, -I wouldlike to introduce Mr. aniel Sionefat this time, Mr. Chairman.
- Mr. SONE. Mr. Chaiimant I am Danny Stone from Dallas, Tex. Irepresent-the Texas Licensed Child Care Association of Dallas County.We in our organization, feel that a roucher systemparents'should- be seri-ously considered in this bill to protect the need to offer ut moreflan this to give our parents a choice.

.Speaking with our parents in our parent meetings we have fthind outthat the. ost important feeling that our parents have is that they wantto continue-to hive a choice.
They feel that certain schools have programs which benefit certain, children. They feel that' this choice. is very important.One of the other things that I would like to mention is the Child and. Family Service Council under this bill.
Mott of our parents are working parents. Most of our parenti work40 hours or more a week. Most of our parents have very little time, tospend with their children as it is now.
But in order to serve on the Child and Family Council,"in Order tohave.a voice. I-feel like this is placing an undue burden on our- parents..Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEJIAS. Thank you.
Mr. Surru.Arr. Chairman, you have heard from the West. You haveheard rom the Midwest and the-South.
Now-I would like to introduce a provider from Brooklyn, N.Y.At this lime I would like to introduce Shirley 1.atzner, Arr.,,Chairman.

2: Mrs. Kri,xEtt. Mr. Chairman, if you will excuse the .teacher person-idity in me I would appreciate it if everyone who is sitting on the daisWould pay attention to What we are saying.
In the 20 minutes I have obseried there hasn't been one singlemoment when. every person has paid attention.
Mr. Counsellor has spent the entire time talking to people.
Mr. 13RADEMAS. I might say that this inaY be your first appearance.before a congressional committee. You should be advised that it is per-fectly customary, indeed, appropriate, for counsel to counsel and be'counselled.
Mrs. KATZ!ER. Then I-would assume it is perfectly all right to-be as ,rudeas you can be. This is not whative teach our children in the profit-tnalcing schools.
Mr..BnAnnws. We are no being 'rude. I 'Want to say to our visitorfrom poolrlyn that indeed, am somewhat surprisedhere I want to-unburden myself of a itidgme t.
Some of us have been on thi committee for foine time. We havegoneto great trotiblg to fry to ma , it possible for as many people of differ.

ent views to be heard 'as possible.

-4 \

,
Hiving sat on this committee for some 17 years I am somewhat,sur .prised at some of the personal insinuations that have come from spokes,-mot of your particular organization.
r have been puzzled by it. I have certainly not been rude in myresponses:

.. ,

a ,r..-I have known Arr. Smith. IVhas been pelsonal friend of mine for along time. He -has already, indicated that our stag has tried to ivhelpful.
, -

.-I really don't un.derstand why,,when we give you an opportunity to
. t: ..
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ma* your views known, you wish somehow to personalize our effort to
hear your point of view:

I do feel constrained to mention that. We are trying to be courteouss.
I am sure my colleagues and I want to know your views and to put
questions to you.

ButI do thilyirwe would all be better offlf w ,N.iould-hli addrtss our-
selves to the substance o'f the legislation before us.

We won't tell you hcw to try to present your views. We will try to
present our responses abd questions to you as courteously as possible

Mr. S3Irrn. Mr. Chairman; in defense of Mks. Katzner and the; oth-
ers, I think what you are seeing todayJohn, if I may call you by
your first nameis some of the frustration that the American people
have toward Congress, toward the actions of the Congress, the way
things are being moved, the way things are being passed.

I think you said in your opening remarks that there is this new
freshness in .Congress, that you are going to be operating 5 days a
week,these types of things*.

I think the mood you are seeingis that the people are frustrated.
-They want toisel- n.

Mrs. KATZNER.I am Shirley Katzner from Brooklyn, N.Y. I don't
have as many as Grnce Mitchell. But I have been an educator
for 23 years. I have rofessional training and that much experience
with running a small school, my husband and I, and we are trying to
do the best possible jo . .

I tell you this only t show you that the schools which we are dis-
cussing, the situations th t are involved today in education and about
day care and they are Ver serious and dedicated about their work, we
are not just business peop We are proud to make a living at what
Wa0.

It is onlyc a matter of rcumstance that I don't sit at the other
side.of the table and hale bey involved in nonprofit education., Life
has made it for me. on the side o profit-making.

.My point todayLis that Noe hav long sought to remedy the situation:
that has existed in the public sc ool situation. We are involved in
remedial education. .

Along co es this legislation whit hopes to improve education by
taking,it. own to. the level of the 3- a x14- year -old level.

We know that it has failed in the public school level. We are trying
to do it again in the lower levels. "

I am quoting the New York Times,of about 10 days ago. They Say
that the only way, that the only instances, where children have been
given individual attention is in the strategies that have long been
supplied at the ,most successful private schools and in a fesir recent
programs for the disadvantaged.

,Albert Spanker, in New York City, is waiting to pounce upon the
money that.you ;rant to introduce. He will contanue'what he ig doing
in the public schoolsin New York City and will lieginto bring it down
to the children that are 3,4, and 5 years of age.

4 I thing. We should be included. I think the important part is that
parents should be given the responsibilitynot only the choice but the
responsibilityto see where the children are going.

I think once they have the responsibility of how money is being
spent, they will be the best .monitoring, agenCy that I think you can

38-
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p Nask for because parents want to know daily what is-happening to theirchildren.
.Mr. SMrrir. Thank you, Shirley. '

Mr. Chairman, we have providers here fronillhode Island, Mary-,,,land, Virginia, and_other Staes.kfkyouliave attate.ment; and* I am. 'sure there are other members of the committee who would like to askquestions of the providers, we have providers. If ,they can't answer'the questioneat the table, there are others behind me.
At this time. Mk. Chairman, we are openAo questions?
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Smith.
I and Iny colleagues appreciate very much, as I said earlie r. yofirall having some from sornd distance. Mr. Smith, perhaps/you couldlet us have for the record the testimony that is includ,e'd with yourstatement. I don't, uggest we fake time to do it now. Sofne description-of yoiir organization-m terms of the members;or busiuesses, the num-ber of centers, thentimber of children, the dollar volume, whateverstatistical information you think would usefuto us in understand-ing your association, would be helpful.

'In addition, we would appreciate any other information that willhelp the subcommittee understand the role of the proprietary day carecenters.
C-Mr. S;viTir. I would be more than happy to, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. l31{,tonfAS.,Thank you.
f The-prepared Mtement of'JL. Smith rand information referred tofollows :i1 ,

4.
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ATIONALVASSOCIATIONJOR CHILD-
,DEVELO?MENT AND EDUCATION

- 5-siNithOT CONCERNING:
g,.ezp and H.R. 2966

March 141975

Chairmah Mohdale,-Chairman Brademas, my name is
..-=

'Wayne J. Smith, and I am Executive Director'of the National ,-0

::- Associatioh-SOChiiid Development and Edqoatioh, anon- profit

assdciation=represening the nation'sprivate providerscof

child care, and headqUartered at°500 Twelfth Street, S.W.,
, _: cs,0.. i.,. - -

1 rhere in Washington, DX.,
i '

N', _T am accompanied =, this-mprning, by severalpersons
Z

who typify the*Membership of our association, And,I,hope that --,

whether offetedjointly-c;r sequentially - ourfstatementss
, ,

will serve to remove any :thoughtAhat ,proprfietary child.car
',

-: . it... . .
. .bentetSyby. reason of such private ownership, become 1 se% ' ') f , v

-,
. Worthy than public -or private non=fprOfit centert to par icipate -.*:

iri :the intended purposes of S. 625 and H.R. 2
C

566. ,

When irst.in,1974 the'bilifs'under
4consideratiolt

were discuSsed with yoU,NACDE prOposed (and nOW reaffirms)-

C-
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0 ,

that,priyate'Providers ought properly to be accorded partici-,

pation corresponding to that of publicly sustained care-providing
.

entities. We will-seek to project to this joint committee

the-vewpoidt.thgt ron-prpfit status does not; in and of.itself,

impart to a care provider a heightened sensitivity tbward

- the needs' of its young charges.

Similarly,. we at NACDE are deeply troubled each

time a report is issued in newly critical terms which suggest'

to Congress or to the public that irregularities in diald'care
. .

.

ars assignable to the privite sector. We will try not to

,evade the need* whenever it fits, to wear the shge of parental

or public indignation, butrWe must deCilne to bear silently

arty imputed responsibility for writ we have.not committed.

We are conVinced there inothiiig ennobling in the

absence of profit, and we wonder how -- if hOn-profit Status.

constitutes an act Of purification -- it is possible for pro-

prietary providers consistently to achieve higher returns

per dollar expended. We are persuaded that.the margin of

economic adtrantage,iTurthermore, is more subtle than simply

to suggest that staff salaries are lower in Privately run.

centers.
(1 _

NACDE pleads that we are being attacked, with a

.two-edged sword. ,For example, in the face of-our eXclusion
. ,

from subsidized weal programs, we are subjected to'criticism

which claims that we fail to provide meals that are ,both

better balanced apd less expensive than are the subsidized'
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,

.. .. n '
..., .mdalg in assisted centei,s.. ... .

. i

,
Recent.assaulis,have been, leveled at'the alleged .fsterility of private child care centers. If

t

to be sterile is

tobe nonbacterial,,wecherieh.the.charge; but,if to be
4 sterile

'is tdi.be noncreative,
we believe tl'ie'Subsequent scholaitic

%

,

,c

'. . attainments of our,ftgradultes" provide eioquent evidence
. -1 'o-- - -

to the contrary.
Privately ;provided child, care i customer -

responsive, and within the frame of the children's needs,`.t

we trly to meet parental"prefenences
either in fret -form or

,..k '
,.

formalizedcare patterns. \- ,'
.

4

, 1

.
tM responding to customer preferences,, privately

..

prOvidedchilcaie meets the depands o f the marketplace.
,r,

. .., i . v..,
And the legislation:, here under Consideration, seeks. also ;

. .

W.

..- ,

that
toedo that very We find no.fauIt with the idea that ' -

,

e
. , ...childcare coalitions should find their criteria:or sound.,

r hild care(precepts incorporated in S. 6,26 and H.R.. 29'66.
%, .

t But we pleaethat.profit-akihg.purposeSheither
dear-hpr .

-'distort the visionOf the,prilete pro%ider in,smanning the
child care. h6rizon; In faci:'tcoreturn-to the metaphor of

the marketrilace,we ask that the claAor around the sales,.,,,
-, .

,counters of publicly prolf,ided child care not be allowed to
,1 '1

obscure CoMmittee_awareness that the preponderance ofcustomers
.75..'vstill:throngs about the priyate child-came sales unit, operating..:,

#, .'0 .
*4 quietly'-.at another plice.in that same market..t .

")-'' After having thus-set4e stage,` it is hoped that
.

t'lc.'
..-

.

4no one- will be surprised:At
NACDE's annOundementthat our ,-

aspirations concerning the-heeds of yohmgchilbren are very-
,-

:.-

-)

"'"

-4

/
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much like the objectives, stated in the bills before you.

,_ye concur- in-the'vidw that child care is one of

the nation's greatestchallenges and a Oe-eminent public need.

. We concur, also, in-Xhe conclusion that childcare

needs to become much more universally accessible. A parallel

might be found in general access to public -transportation.

Rut we suggest that such a parallel woul,d be ,incoliplete

because privately owned vehicles arepermitted.to provide

public transportation, while the same would not be true

in early childhood education, were the prebently pendini

bills to be enacted without amendment:-

If, in fact,, privately provided child care is to
. -

be proscribed, the bills before you do not go far eppugh.,,

Consistency would dii,ect that there also be a requirement

tliat eligible public and iorivete non -prbfitIcenters

be housed in publicly owned or non-profit buildings.' Since

it

,r1

is. not proposed that eligible structures first be deeded
f

to the public or a non-profit entity, and 4ince the billi

do not impose non-profit status on suppliers of. goods and
.

,services, we, think it to be needlessly res-8kctive to imppse.'

such restrictions on the providers, themselves.
.

NACDE feels that it is right and proper to require

that caregivers possess demonstrated competenciei in'their

respective fields. 4e cannotointagine thatrequired'compe-

tencies are affected by the economic br social status of

the caregiver.

*

1."'

-4--
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Rather,than to impose
criteria.geared to the economic

structure of the provider, NACDE believes the standards
should be related to the delivered product in 'terms of Ahe
value per dollar returned to the fund-giver.

Eligibility
of the caregiver is, in fact, properly Measured on a scale
of responsibility to the care-receiver, and 'accountability
to the 1,fund-giver. No taint shoUld attach to an operating

efficiency which permits a cash return to be realized on
the basis of services rendered.

It is painful to observe that the pending bills
would impart to private providers:only the participatory

...-status. of a marginal
afterthought, and Would cause,them

effectively to be the objects of statutory ostracism, a condition.

seen to be doubly dangerous
in terms of todayl's troubled;

investment 'd/itate.

Private enterprise has millions of dollars invested'
in child care centers. At times other than the present,

budgetary realit4 would take insupportable any plan to have
Ohelevel pr another of gOvernment take over that investment.
Today, that prospect does not even bear contemplation. But
unlesgpartidipation is to be made possible for the private
provider, some form of indepnificaiion is essential'. FactUally;
of Course, the Private proviaer is paying real estate taxes

.

and is meeting a siieable payroll which in- return is creating'- .

incomiandther tax revenue. The private provider is affording

;.,

cL5 .

.5

J
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. . .

a ,healthy balance to, the community, a balance which willbe

hatarded if one more, segment of community funding is taken

out of the,private sector and is replaced by government

capital.

NACDE belie es that the private provider is malting

very affirmative cbnt ibutions to community stability.

Another such major con ribution, as we have implied, is

responsiveness to pare tal needs and.desires. Although there
, .

are thosewho would d pict the private provider as being

either oblivious to, r contemptuous of, the wishes of parents,

NACDE has sponsored the Parents' Advisory League COAL) to

enable parental preferences to be articulated. Many State

admiristrators of early childhood affairs,_ having seen parental

persuesiveness.displayed in child care meetings they-have

attended, will testify, to the effectiveness of parent groups

in the private sector of child'care.
f

.NACDE believes that parents need, and should have an

effective voice in child care matters. But we are fearful

that the bills under :consideratibn, if fully impleMented.,

would:tendto establish mini-governments which could arrogate

to themselves powers not envisaged by the bills being con-

sidered. %

Finally, NAT.has been encouraged recently in its
.4

basic thinking about our entitlement to participate. We
, .

draw that encouragement from the types of responses given

,Chairman Brademas when he asked successive witnesses about the

48
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,why's and wherefore's of opposition to partidipaion by the

prlifate sect= in the pending legiilation. 'The, there has

been some implied namecalling, an occasional veiled allegation

thatt private child care could be subject to being.scandal-
.

ridden if given access to pubic funding. A recent study

by the Audit Agency of the Department of-Health, Education-
.

and Welfare suggetsthat surveillance is essential, that

Compliairthust be elic4ted, regardless of the economic

persuasions of chp-d-care administrators..

.0ne of'NACDEes founding purposes was achievement of

a pattern of responsible behavior:by
pAivate providers to

- whom young children have their care entrusted. By projection,
then, we enthusiastically

accept licensure,Aegulation,and even
limitation, but we'ask understanding-of our.determination

neither to embrace nor to tolerate exclusion.from the-surging
. mainstregth of essential and'all=embracing ehild -care. 'Let

thgre be no misunderstanding, we share thisCommittees
.

) eagerness to make child care widely accessible, and we ask.;44,, -'
that S. 626-and H.R. 2966' be amended to enable full-partici-,

'

1

pation'by the private providers of child care whose partici-

patory eligibility will then be measured lby their performance-,

.,rather than by their economic orientation. ,
, .

4'. . ..
.

I.1 \

fy

End4
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, National Association , 500 -12th Strelt, S.W.
for.Child Development Suite 810
andEducation Washington; D.C. 20024

IS

May .,16.0.,1975

The Honorable 'John, Brademas
2178 Rayb Ouse Office Building
Wasb.i..ngto 20515

"Dear

(202)484-0140

I- am retur g the galleys which were sent . c

to me and .request that the attached material be
subl4 ed in response for the need for.
sup .1 rental information.*

"ely,

ASE JR. SMITH
Executive Director

mq s : cirtd
. :

t

Enclbsures
.. ,. .

1
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"The Honorable George Miller
1532 Dongworth.House Office Building
Waihingtoni D.C. 20515

Dear Congressisn'Millei.:
ti

YOu will recall having written on March 21st to ask that
I respond0to a aeries of questions, which I did on
Marc b

,

)

There has now come to my hand a copy of a letter written
.on,March 24th to Chairman Brademas by Mr. inor W.

Perkins,,PrIpident of Educare Child. Care Caters, Inc.'

It strikes me that Mr. Perkins diredted himself
admirably and in_det&i-l-to some of the polnts you made,.
and I am enclosing a gopy'of his letter for your
consideration.

I Continue tobe_hoPeful that the Child and Family
Service§ Act enabling legislation may be abdnded to
facilitate broad-based participation by propriety providers,
and I reiterate my appreciation over your expressed:
interest.

. SinCerely,

WAYNE J. SMITH
ExecUtive Director

%Mend '",'"4
Enclosure ,

*

57-649 0 -76 .944.6 -4

C-
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The Honorable John Brademas
'2178 Raybvinliouse Office Building 3

Washington, D. C. 20515

Rep

.
H. R. 2966, Child Care and Family seriices Bill

Dear Congressman Brademas: ,

I read with gr,eat interest about thk public heiiiiiigon the subject bill lied
earlier this month. As I was unable to personally_attend the hearing, L*111
contribute by anStrering" in detail questions,you asked regarding the coSt,to
build.a child care center and the normal-profit

Our centers, photo enclosed,, are built Knitially to house 115 children. The
most recent construction contract we let, for a 115 child capacity center was
$155,000 or about $1.350 per child of capatity. This was in Hainphis, Tennessee:
According to.the 1974_Building Cost.FlIe, the composite index for construction
costs, for Memphis was 98,8, Baltiincire was 110.2, Boston was 121.8,_Waihington,
D. C. was 110.9, and Indianapolis was 113.3. This would'indicate a cost to .

build a 115 child capacity in 1974 .1n Baltimore of 8172,825, Baton of ,5196,556,
,Withington:0. C. of $17,3,755,. and' Indianapolis of_8177,785. Therefore, a
center for 100 children would range in costs fiqm $135.,000 in Memphis to 3

$166,000 in Boston, _This retnfo?ces the answer of 4160,00 supplied at
the hearing. a ,

. .
Regarding Orofit margins, George -Nadaff reportedly answered this question by
stating ln to 15%. As you knew profit margins differ depending oh cqrPorate
structure, i, e., a privately held family type coimany_wili take every account-
ing opportunity to technically reduce its profits and thefleby its income

,On the other hand a different thie company will take the opposite approacli.t6
sir* larger earnings thereby increasing the value of Its stock,, ' ,

6 /
Our cqmpany leans toward reducing its tax liability. In fiscal 1974, year
ending May 31, 1974, we earned a pretax profit,of 848;000 riff revenue -of
-4777,000 for a pre,-tax profit margin of 6.2%. During fiscal 1975 our margin
should rise to about 9% and probably will never exceed 10%. After federal Ind'
state income taxes, the margin will be.about 5% maximum. I doubt that an #
excess profits tax will ever be applicable to the thild tare business.

'5

L
.., 4

: ' ; . , 0

General Office: 4181 Auburn,Su ice 201 Memphis, Tennessee 38116 AC 901 3:12-5351

3 , .

1



Our one small company, revenue of S1,100,000 per year, operates eight child
care centers. The total tost of these eight centers, including lagd, buildings,
and equipment, amounts ,t0 over si,somogi, nearly $200,000 per center. The
'six largest child'care companies that I know of have a total of about 410 _ .

centers - at an average investment per center of only $175,000 this indicates
an investment of Over 570,000,000. Based on this we can easily assume that
all proprietary centers represent an investment easily exceeding one billion
dollars!

At no time, particularly not in today's economy, can we afford not to fully
utflize all of our resources to their fullest possible extent. The billion
plus dollar investment for-profit companies have in child care centers simply
can't be ignored. It can be\used.

I too endorse the voucher system idea. Vouchers would give the parents of
children' involved a choice. Surely this alone iS cause to, give this 'proposal
Careful' consideration.

I urge you to carefully consider the Input from proprietary operators. Thank,
you for your consideration. I would greatly appreciate hearing from you and

-.learning your present feelings on,this subject%

Sincerely,

EBLICARE CHILD CARE

.1T( (cit
Minor B. Perkins
President

.161P/nf

..

Enclosure

C. C.: 'Wayne J. Smith
H. A. C. D. E.

'.

re-
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March"26, 2.975 -=

The Hoilorable George Miller
. 1532 LongTprth House Office Building
Washington, 'D.C. 20515 -

Dear .Congressman Miller:,

In your letter, of March 21st, you asked for information
concerning the National Association for Child Development
and Education. As it happeris, that information was already.
in the process of being developed in response to an assurance,
given _Chairman Brademas,during my March 14th appearance
before the Subcommittee on Select Education, of which you
are a member, and on which occasion you were present.

,In view of the fact that your questions are enunciated more
diiectly than could be accomplished during the verbal
interchange in the Committee room; I hope the present letter
mak be accepted also as a substantive response to the, oral
request from Chairman Brademas. , "
My,procedure will be to cidote your question, and then to
present your response. .

1) Whatis the total enrollment of children in
programs conducted in day care by members of

.> your organization?

Answer: Approximately:16,000.. .'

2) What is the total membership of your organization?

Answer: 600 members 4. .

3i' Does any member operate more than one facility-
which conducts day care programs?.

. ., ,

Answer: Yes, our membership of 600 comprises 1,600 centers.'_

52
1
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The Honorable, George Miller
March 28, 1975
Page'Two

, .

4 4) Would you.provide me with a membership roster
of your organization?

Answer: Yopr lettef indicates no degree of, confidentiality
in which the ,information' would be kept. Until
now the enrollment data have generally ben made
available only on an intramural basis. Accordingly,
I'would appreciate the opportunity to lay the matter
before our executive 'committee fir enabling authority.

°S) Would you 15rovide me with the criteria for membership
inyour organization?

%.Ans er: . Article III of our By Laws directs:

.
"Members shall be'accepted from ong taxpaying
'organizations whose principal act*vity is to provide
child development services. Fur er qualifications
.shall include, but not be 1 ted to, 'licensing
bwhateve State or Iodal g ncy holds juris-

. diction over the proposed m organization:"

That article also Specified ,

"Membership shall be disco nued Con grounds
that are to include). unethical business and educe-,
tional practice's; or non-conformity with, prescribed
operating standards%"'

.

,8) Would you provide me with materials which are
used for the monitoring of programs run by
members of your, organization? ", .,

,

Answer: In capsule form, the criteria metioned inthe
e portion of the-question,as quoted above, might

. best be found in Article VII of our By Laws:
. ,

"The educational Standards and Accreditation
"CoMgittee-shall.... serve to establish membersip
,standards and educational policies ..."

.

( 5 3 ,

'

..
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The HonorableGeorge Hiller
-March 28, 197$

.. Page Three

: 4
C

A measure of our effectiveness is, found in
fact that eiection action has been taken.
of no ;ess"stature than that of. membership
the executive committee has suffered discon
of membership (on the Committee and in the
because of licensure irregularities.

the
A perbon
on
tinuance
association)

. ,
,

. . .

7)" Are there ether organizations or individuals Which 4
belonvto NAME which do not directly provide

-child care services in an iddirect fashion. .°
.

k . ft
: 1.

Answer: 'We include in our membership a small nuMber, of
' sUppliere of books, ,equipment, etc. Eligibility of

-suctt.perspns or organizations to membership is .

-afforded in Article III of the By Las where it is
directed:4 "Suppliers °mother co-prdviders of child

. development services shall be welcomed withoUt _

vote, as associate members."

8). Will you please send me materials which outline
. '.7. the rcq6 played by the, Parents Advisory League...? .

.. --
Answer:" As, was made evident by the testimOriy MT my as4Ocices

'' . . during the hearings,.the Parents AdviOory Leagtie
is intended.to function in much the,43ame fashion as
a Parent Teacher Association. We Opressly, decline

`-to abdicate in favor of absentee adMikstraitors
, , the responsibility for propoundingn and implementini

policies and programs Which conform to acceptable
child care-criteria. Parents give invaluable

-

guidance and support to our curricula, and Pk,
, is designed to facilitate input and persusiqn,

But the sgpool administrator retains authority,
' and the ent has the ultimate power of the purse '..

-... _- in maintaining or discogtinuing charters they have
.given _for our member scnbels to provide care to
their children. . .

. . -- 7--
. ,

9) In earlier hearings,i had expressed concern about:
":,-parental involvement and rwondered if you might

'elaborate on, this point?
" .

'
54
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i'he-,Mchorable. deorge
.Hatch 29; 1975.-- ',

Page Four .

807
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-S

"Is

- ,

We believe the wishes of the parent should prevailin all achievable cases Where thei-e will be no
resultant loss,to'cmpriculum or class room decorum.

'We do not pretend that parents seek hour-by-hour
jurisdiction over the care being accorded their
childeen. We have round-that they will. specificallydecline t'o accept that typeof responsibility.'
The parents have bh6sen our centers. In doing sothey have made v e judgments which become ourresponsibility -t lfill; Our members hire

.professional pers to design and administer their
.centers. We bell that our Pareet61 AdvisoryLeague constitute groupings of'unpaid advisors.We are certain that paid.advisors are not economicallysupportable on any pradtical Oflormance plane,'.by the frame one of Fideral.or of private sponsorship.

. Hopefully, 1 haire giVen respOnsiva
answers to your questions.I really appreciate your interest as demonstrated by your-Work on the Committee 'your

presence during the hearings,and *our personal eff0:yrt in preparihg the letter to which. 'this series of comments is a reply.,
.

.
.

.

.. - '
. 1 hope, earnestly, that there will

be- opportunities for.uS,
- ',cmtually, to develop a legislative atmosphere in which there
-

may be enacted a-Child and Family Servi Act-Which will-- serve all families and all segments'of t economy, whetherfrom the perspectiv of the recipient or e provider of ,,-child care services.
..- - .- -''' , ,.

-, :
.:: -: -;;Sincfrely,,

: .

- ._ ,.i-. -.
,. :

, !
. :

,

Ang J. SMITH.
Executive Director .

WJS: cmd

ek
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GEORGE MILLER
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4 1

'Mr. Wayne 4i. Siaith
x

Executive irettor .-.

National Association for child
DOVOlOptlent.Ond Education

500 12th Street, S.W. ,

Washington, D.C.

;Dear Mr. Smith: . '

.
.. 1 , -

.;

Although f was present at thesHarch 14, 1975 hearings

sponsbred brthe Sdlect Committee on, Educatibn Of-the
House Education aid Labor Committee, during -which you, ',*

and others MeAbers of your organization testified on

k behalf of your - organization, I did not have the chance
to ask you several questions which were on my mind. I

-commentyou on your ,testimonY for addressing iiuthe most,

- direct fashion ..tho,overriding question of partiCipition
by private profit-making proViders in a publicly.seodsored
,child care program.

4,: ,,,...1,

- F

I wonder ifyou
.
might.respond now writing to the - .

l!Olowing ques'tidns which I.have regarding private
for-profit day care centers and also somerather general
questions about your organization.' As a new pember:Of
Congress at a time wHen we will have xo make decisioft --",

regarding many of the pojnts you raised ahout.S.626, I
think it is important Oat I become informed on'alLaspeci't,

.
of the controvery sueioiniaing the participation in this
program by your'imembership: .,.

4 '

coitare0 at ite:illititeb atattl
.pougt of ittj3resstritAlibns

tassbfnlaguale. 20510,

fr
,

'" March-2,1, 1975

It
. 1:) What is. the'total enrollment of children in pegrams
_conducted in day care by members of your organization?

I * t .

,:- i

2.) What is the total,medberShip of your orpnizaiiop?
I

.

3.) Does any member
.

operate -nord.than one facility which --,

conducts day, care programs? . -.

. .
, .

4.), Would pita proviae me with a membership roster of your
orianization? ,. .

, .

5,) Would'yoU provide,me.with the criteria for Membership '

in your organization?. . .

. ,...

t
.
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. 6.) Would you provide ne 5nth materlals which are,used..-
t for the-monitoring-of prograns_run by members of your

organization? This is assuring that the NACDE-does t;bnduct
ongoing review of programs provided by -its member's. If
this is not'sp, Could you provide 6e With materials setting

'. 0forth the standards which the.membership is expected to - "
qointain in the. running of their programs? * . ,

. , .

7.) Are there oth,morganications or individuals which
'belong to NACDE which do not directly provide child care
services in anindirect fashion?

,
1

,,
f. 0

81) Will 'you please, seni.me materills which'otitline the
'role played by the Parents Advisory League in providing

- parental 4:nputintc, the quality of ptograms provided by
members to theINACDE? - . -

.

e
s' ,-

1 9.) eln.artier hearings I.had expresied concern-about
1..

parental involvement and k wonared if you might.elaborate'
on this. point. ''' .

.

.

Your Yritten,response tothesequestiom will be,appreciatO.,
and I believe,that. they will bd helpul-to me.

, J * -
, ,-

Thank. you.
'

0

, .
GE 611L1 F , 14-4.
cm;01.0

34.
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. me: Brtaimr4s, Let me make-just one very brief point. It was sug-
gestecl by two of the witnesses that a %ou eller s3 An would b-helpful
mnrakingpossibe achdicefr.Parenti .

,.- I would simply Obserce so that there is no misunderstanding
respect to the bills that are introducJd. these, are not mandatory bills.
The parents are not commanded or ordered to send their. children to a

ogram,. to serAic:es, made possibM through this Mint is all s oluntary.
It is unlike- the public school system whq.e children, under most

State laws, hare to go to school if they. are of school,age:
Mr: Smith. one of the points you made in your own statement on

pate 5, was thqt private enterprise, hasmillions of dollars invested in
. child care centers. , ... 0 ,

Also on page 3 of your statement, Sou say that the preponderance is
'. ,. still in private day care. .,

I wonder if you could give us some judgment, some information. as
to the amounts of money yo have an, mind. When you talk about

4 private ones, do you, mean pro tmaking Child care centers?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, Mr. George Naddaff is here.,,Mr. Naddaff

..is fr,thn Boston, Mass.In the last 3 years. he has built 27 fine quality
schools in the Stattks of Massacligsettsand .Connecticut. Maybe he can .

. answer,thaCquestion oteconorhics.4.1. ,,- -.1

Mr. Naddaff? ,.
... Mr: N.VD.Vi.-I am sorry. This aentleman was asking me a question.

. ._ ft,.

Mr. BimnE3t.As. What I want Polnow, sir, is' how much money is
invested in .private prOfitmaking child care centers in the United States
today .and what is the dollar voluine.of-business offhis kind ?,

Mr. NADIVAFF. finust -admit that .I .do not have, that information ,
available..4But I can tell you on a -per-school basis if we then could
fin4.1 the number of private taxpaying entities:that yrovide services we- can cortelat,thatpgure together. ' , . '

..The typical khool:of 100 children would cost approximately $160,-
` (n). That would_not iriclude equipment. That would just include the

4' landand)buildindand site. , . .. ' ., . --
Mr. BaAp,E;rAs. is that _for 'construction of .the building? Is that

. . , .
what you are saying? ' ,-, . ,_.,,, .,.

ofMr. NADDAFf. That issorrect. A typical school ot eb011t. 100 children .

,; ivould cost.ap.proxrniately,460,000: , '.
Mr. Bic,14r.k.ts. T wonder, 'Air. Smiflt,',if you could "makeavailable

to is your responset,to those questions sotbat the conarnitteerhas some
-idea of the magnitude of imvestmerit in, and expenditures on, child
pare. We 'Would Jike to know also the d011Ar volume of gales an 1, if "
you fire profitmaking institutions, ihat is the prder.of magnitude of

profit), . . a- .o e. . -..,-, : .
. . .

Maybe sohie of ).-o4 associates could answer this, question. What is
,. considered itiormfil profit-margira ,. . .. . '!,

' Mi. IsTAbDAFF,. IiVpulcrlikeitoanswerthat. -.'..-' .- r
Mr. linAnOtas. Would;yoz identify yourselffor there ?

... Mr. N'AnD44i. I am Georkepad,daff. I am president 'of-the ti,Ving-
.'',.41.earntpg*HOols. I can speak to this because I just released our annual

report. T look to an aftrade,of 12 to Ili'peri,ent profit .'i;
'Mr. BnAntalVse.Wllat ftes Ara necessayy, to make a Profit ,in-that .-

- ..ord,ei trf ma -tilde 1- k .`' , i
k.

.
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Ur. NADDAFF. Deifending on each Stite 'and the re,qniremen byeach State, it varies. in: the Soukhern States,

,----. Mt: Brcar.vs. In your case ., . ..- Mr. NiDDAFF: In my case it would be $36.50. per week for a 40-hourweek.ln the South, thesrates would be $22 to $25. You have different. , requirements and different pricest ,Land costs, for instance, in the Southand Midwest would be less expentive.
But let us tax, in Detrbit.ana-Chicago, in the East and West, land..costs wouldbe higher: ' ; . . .

-_-_311kr. Bft.incarAs. Thank you.
".1fr. Saari'. Mr. <Tay Seale-, Mr. Chairman, from Louisiana, who is

legislative counsel for the LoilisianaAssociationovould like to address'a hintseJf to that. ;
--, Mr.' SEALE. Mr. Chqirman, I think you would find 'the report onproprietary dil.. care prepared by the Bank of America very Instruc-tionabon that subject, It contains an analysis of the cost Of operation' , I perceutage of 'the proprietary day carte centers'and, also the cost of,..
-InateriaIsand suppries. - ..'l' -',I: typical profit margin for a day care center the report calculates:,tie 10 -ro 20 percent. This is based upon a -weekly, tuition of $23, anannual tuition of $1,333 per raj-. : ., .

With that, Mr; Chairman, I offer: this for the record. If you wouldlike, I willvi,elentitto,counsetright iron% ' 4-. gfl'. BaA0E3i:vi. That ivpuld be fine. Thank yOu very much. '
MeinforMatiOitreferre,d to follows :a

: , " , -
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--Analysid Coii' of Operation by ,PercentaE,e of Proprietary ,Day

S

Care Centers, Iricluding,Cost latvr.ials and Supplies

.

OPERATING EXPENSE RATIOS

Typical ranges for a hypothetical day nursery offering
fullriay care with a hot noon meal foc 36 children. '`
Annusl gross income estimated between $35,000 and
$48,000.

GROSS INCOME 100%

EXPENSES:.

Salaries (director. teachers, part- 55.0% 65.0%
time ieceptiohist, phis payroll
taxes)

Rent o'r mgx-t§age/equity.. 9.0% 14.0%
allowance ' '-

Supplies and equipment 1.5% 5.0%

.Utilities (water, gas, heat, .2.5% 5.0%
'electricity, telephone, trash,
faunary) ,
Food 8.0%. 1241%

Insurance 1.0% 2.5%

Repairs and maintenance. 2.5% 4.0%

Taxes and licenses' 1.0% 3.0%

. Administrative and .4
professional services 1.0%

Adv1rtising 1.0%

Bad, debts 1.0%.

TOTAL EXPENSES 80.0% '90.0%

NET PROFIT RANGE 10.614

Source: Ratios derived by th eSmall ElOsinesr Reporter.
Data not additive vertically. A high figure in
onecolumn may be balanced by a low figure -
in- the other so that total expenses and net

. profits fall into the ranges shown.
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Mr..11RATEMAS. It is obvious from these responses that there are widevariations, 4.

But I think it would be helpful. Mr. Smith, if you would submit Mr
the record Some estimate of what proportion of profitmaking child
care is through a franchise arrangement, corporate arrangement, so
that we have some idea of the mix of the ccomposItion.

Mr. S3writ. Mr.-Chairman. I am checking the room. Has, Mr.
Gillespie arrived yet? ( - .--

Mr. GrizESPIE. Yes.
.Mr. S3trrii. File. This is 11r. Gillespie from Arizona,...11e is the vice,

president. .
.

Mr. Gillespie, It-onld V011 come up forward so thatMr. Gillespie is
the vice president of Mary "SlopPett's Day Care Schools. They have
franchises in 19 different States. Mr. Chairman-Maybe' he can give
you some quick insight. ,_ -

We will folloNvthrougli With those figures. Mr. Chairman.
'Mr. S3rrrir. 'Mr. Gillespie on address himself to the matter right

now. ,
. .

Mr. BILADEMAS. Mr:GilleSpie ?
.- Mr. GILLESPIE. Yes, sir?
Mr. Smmi. They want tolino:. what the variouSStates are. .
Mr. GILLESPIE. The various States?, This again depends upon the

rules and regulations within the individual State itself. This varies agreat- deal.
.I just literally dropped in since we have Veiling out there of atout

100 feet from Ch iqtgo this morning:
I spent the greater part 'of. last year in Chidago with a zoning com-

mission arguing the point as to whether lar not we Should have 20
parking spaces or 39. We are talking about an acre of ground at
tremendOus cost. . .

.
.

, (This is just 'one of the things tlitit w' go through when we are trying
to get a center established.

From there you get into licensing. But this is one of the first
.hurdles.. ' .

cs

.

So to pin this down from the standpoint of the cost of an individual
operation that would Probably run upward from.Some $150,000 to ,
$200,000. There is also the problem of adding water and sewer tit thesite: , .

Mr. 13RADE3LIS. Thank you very much.
I; think by one phrase in Your response von have given me the

opportunity to raise one Anal question before yielding to my colleagues.

I
You talked about the great diversity in regulations. I know, Mr.

Smiththat the question of standards is one of the concerns of your
c:,-- oriranization. ," .

In the last paragraph of your statement you say, to quote you, "Wc'
enthusiastically support' licensure; regulation. awl, even limitation"
'provided of cbttir,e that von are included in the program.

Ilut in the sentence brit concludes the preceding paragraph, youexpress unhappiness abut an audit study of the Department of
HEW that in effect as I read your own sentence there guggests.standards:

I wonder in view<of what other witnesses have said and I believe the
lady' from Indianapolis remarked upon State licensing as a sufficient.

,
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requirementI do want-you to kTow 'I paid attention to what you'all
were say ingw bat 3 online fa:add, Mr. Smith, about the questioivof
standardS? .

Are-you suggestingand ifyou are not you will straighten me out,
I am surethat with respect.trproprietary child care centers were
they to be included in some way in the_program unAer this bill 'that
State standards should suffice for their participafiOA whereas non-
proprietary or nonprofit renters would be- required to meet Federal ,
standards? . .

-
.

. .

Mr. Smart. I think you really hit one of the key issues in child care
day care today, John. .

I v

We base suth a diversity of rules and regulations among tilt State.s.
-

The city of New Thrk has different licensing pilaceddites than you have
for operations inthe whole State bf New York.

You mentioned thisaudit report by- "the Department of HEW. The
amazing thing that was found; Mr. Chairman and members, in that
report was that the public-funded centers that they found'in viola-
tion werepot licensed in the nine States that they surveyed. .

I asked the questibn to the audit director, "Why didn't the States
license these public- funded centers ?" , ' - ;.

The question: that came back'"frorp the States was that since they
were publiciy, federally; suppted they"didnI need to be licensed
while the prix ate pros ider has to meet high standar& in many of thoset, ,

I
. 1 , . , i ,

I _think what we need, Mr. Ohairman. is one of two things. Eithei
a uniform across-the-board so that everybody is licensed in any kinds'
of program'. a Headstart program or whatever kind of program they
}lase in America today or you ha's e your other situation where you ask
the States to meet certain criteria in order to get the money from
Uncle Sam. .

But I think if you will bring before this committee the members who
, .

did' he audit stud- for HEW and hear the cArnes that Are going on
in the nonlicensed field in America today, this is where the problem -

is today, not with the peeple who are doing a. good job am4,giving qual-, T
itycare. -. 1,

It is these nonlicensed operators in America, just asTongregsman
Bear( Si 11S talking about the nursing, field. It is becanse of thc laxity
of regi ations..the laxity of enforcement, that you hate the crimes in
nursin, homes tv ify. .

Mr. 1 nADEMAti. would just say that I appreciate your observation.
My own "view is that if is a disgraCe that the Depadment of Health,

Education, and Welfare has not enforced the nursing home, regula-
Pions. That is not a problem Of yours and that" is not a prolslem of this
committee. . `' IL r

As it happens we don't have that jurisdiction. But maybe we ought
---t o look at that. -- ... t

,

I want to thank all of ymr, My. Smith. for your very thoughtful
statements and responses to questions. ," ..< .

fore turning to \fr. Quie I want to reiterate that ste are delightpd
on this subCorrunittee to hear your views.. i ., - r , °

I Ivant to say to my friend from Indiana that she ShOuldret be ills- ;
tressed it I don't dr,op everything to answer her phone calls. We get -
a lot of p lone calls and it is not possible to!answer alfof them.' 1

.1 . . _
., .=, .
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..
.,.in' ....I-don't Imoiv who yourAtepresentative Congress is, Iliit I would.give him. a phone call. If he doesn't ans)ier`you,know *What to -do aboutthat. ..,.. , :- . . .

. Mr.Qui'e?' . ._.

-;? Mr.-Qum. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman..
. ", : :*"-- Mr. Smith, I 103918' you are going tp provide,some information that.- the chairman sked you 'about. -,-

,-But -are all f the members ofyour association proprietary home on?erafo f pr rietary centers?'
,, Mr S3 n. YeS,S1r;

Mr. CIVIE.Could I-then ask Mrs. Albano, could you tell me about.the.way your program operates, such as the days of the week, theahoursof the day, the meals that are provided, the kind of child development .. that is'provided in the home or homes? s ,Mrs. itnzzO. In other words you would like a*daily.
schedule. Is'this what you are tryitig to get tit?

. 0. ,, 3 .
.f.r..QurE. Yes: -. .

= .grs. ALBANO We open at 6:30'in-five morning. ytre..are 'open 5 days . -a week. We closer-at 51:30 in theevening.
'We provide breakfast. By the waywe care forAildrern 1 through6 in our facility.' We 'have a complete bala ced,-dinner at nooli.41Ve --also have a snack in, the morning. We have shack in the. afternopp.-We have licensed kindergarten teachers fo our programs whith,areindud41 iu ou fees. , ,,
I was a little amused artlig fees they wer tossing araina. here lie'. .'cause, sorry to say,1 only get $18-11.)Nwicfor mine.

Mrs:Amaxo.$18,,righ,t,., . , i- - i ". `,;,

Mr.Quit. $18? , -
. .. . .

.- ; *;'Mr. Qum. Is that the sathe.for the -, 11 -yeas -old and the 6-year-old?Or.dOes it vary? . ',,' ,
Miy. AL-ai*For the 1-year-oklit is $20: The $2 differente is due I .to paper. Let us face it, Patrip`ers 'and se- forth. This is a--very high . `,t ost, to us. So tliisisthedifferenee,

. . --6 ..`..
. _ , /, , ,.

Other thanthatitis,$18. ,-,,,

c c: it' :. roli have to have so many staff -per children. We are licensed by 6tlig State of Indiana. We h'hve- to go by their miles and regulations. 'Did t cover everythingV Did I leave 'something.uncoveredi , *,,-- Mr. QUIE, Whatistheratioof staff-9,, . , ;' 4, ., ',-

Mrs. ALBA270. Again it depends upon, the_ 'cliilden upon the ,agotheIchild. -. .

Ntr, grar;Coiild yofi 'give 'me fil'ideac sinde 'VDU have quite a,ranq,. s---there of 1- to 6-year-olds?, -
. ,Mrs. At,n4NO. 1Fe, ive-do. bit the 1- year -olds correct iet me f T,4tinwrong,--Ithink it idTto4,

.,, ',i .. .<Two-yqar-olds itis 1 to 5: ., . - ''.-
--Also the 6.-, 4- and 5-Year-olils 1 b0 ipro-it is 1- to 12.
These figures have been changed recently. This is why I stImd,to ,liit7c,orrected. . ,,.. -, ./ . - t . ' . i,'WI: Q1:71£: Apd thenthe 6-yed.r-Olds?','
Mrs. AlinkNo.-The siting., -* , '

,
1,tr. 07POne to twelve?' , -

A.,,- Mrs, Ammiso. Ream sorry. Mrs. ,TOrnsnd tells me itis 1 to 20 nom ,,Uk. (21:77. Onetotsventypn the6-year-olds.-. .<- , . < , ,, ,e . , ,
''::-...

,Iv
tj f,)'."
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Is that a first grade program'? Or is this a prefirst grade program?
Do they. go .63 first grade, the 6=year:olds, next year?

}Mrs. ALtANO. They go to public kifidergarten ;half :day. We care
for them the other half day. We have a pickup acrd delivery service
for these children.

Mr. QrIE. So then in that dais it would be 5-- and - year -olds?
Xrs.-Amtso.-Right, 5

. ,Mr. Q6ce. Mat kind of health service do 3 oti provide for the
children? .

- Mrs. ALBXxo. What:kind oflealth service do w provide?
, Mr. Qum. Yes. For the $18. do you give u ch kup?., --
Do you have a checkup made which they hake to pay kir and ,if

they have anything pliYsiittlly wrong do you 'provide for theln. to ,

smabotit that ?`

to have a first aid room.'
Mrs. AT,BAxo. According'to our rules and regulations, we do "Tye

We do not administer any medication or anything like, this. That
is unless we Intfe consent from the 'family tor. We do not take
this awayirom the parent. . .

In Other, words it is up to the parent to see o it that the child stays.
healthy. We do npt accept a child in our centers with a, temperature.
We will contact the mother. , .

, On our admittance form ii-e do ]rate a health form also. This has .

to be filled mit. We do keep:this in our'file. , ..
Mr. Qrte: Do you, requlre a physical oheckup at, the beginning or

0- at the end-of each year?
, Mrs. ALGA O. At the beginning of each year.

. Mr. QuIE,At the beginning:of each year? .

Mfrs. ALBA:-M. Right: .
, , F

Mr. Qum, What kind-of child development 'work duou provide?
Mrs. ALBAzio.I bill' know exactly hoar to answer 'you.
Minnie, could you ? ,,

q

.6. hardMrs.,Towxsuztri Each program is so ifferent that it is very..,.,
to saysto give a set example. . -, , ,

I can only till you what goes bn in mine. Wii cto have ?t full e'duci-
tional program for,Children. Our age level is froni 2 to 12.:We have

, f
adafterschooUrOkram as well. ,-

Our greaten aim inour school is to instill into the young child's
mind at a very earl; age, Self-confidence, which is one of the biost
important factors in his young life, self- respect. If he has self respect
lie will also have respect for others:Self-control, whichis so important ''.. , ..r.
nowadays. , 0,,

q

That is why:Alm school, systems, are having so many pttoblems, be-,
cause, children, have not -been taught at an earls age td have.selft ,
control. . . .

inThese thingswe tryjo accomplith n our day,cafe center.
We do care for spectral children as well or, problem children.pitlias

worked 'out very well for us because ,weure able,to give them not oily
a structured atniosphere but a loving hinne-type atmosphere that can.
only come from parents. We employ.,mostly parents who have cotn
Passion for children,real compassion,noto much as the real educated.
We have them both in our center. ., ,,, . ,.

.-$6,.. Mr. IAMURY. I irQUia like to ilfs5pell ;some other miscohciPtiona
. people have-abOut day care, one being that h is strictly custodial. 1 `,

6



, ,DttY-care Iii4Oli,ed irithe propri6thry seetor-,a-grea,t deal over the- past 10 years. Mau P:f thesescenters are proviang,excellent develop-mental type progyams ! , ": 'r,,,-5: '--
<-

That is not to-say:that all,centers ateperfect.o4 ideal. But I think in. fairness a lot of attittujes 'AAA day care Iteredeveioptd many yearsago. It is difficult to Change thein,. , -,. . .Many centers have' these type of. progrtims, utilizing degreedteachers, in their programs. -..

Mr. QUIE. Mrs. Townsend, for your 2= and t,7yerr-olds, how is thedevelopmental program operate for them? :. .. . fMrs. TOWNSEND. As our 2-yftr-old lever it. is=- mostly social adjus4
ment. At the 2- and 3-year-old lael they are loathing things that thmparents don't have time to teach -their children, such as caring foe
themselves adequately, tying their s)toes-, a sitrip14 thing like tying theirshoes, dressing themselves properly-, nsing,-the bath factlitie.lyroperly.They are learning Row to use table settings. We take them on fieldtrips to teach them how to get along in public life. -We try to train Or children in a manner_ Acceptable to the public i4all situatiops..

1 ' 1.'Mr. QUIT. What is the charge? ; . 9 Q '
Mrs."To*xszxn. We have an adjusted fee. sale dependingon theincome of the fainily.' I 'would say the avatar is something like $18

-v- ,or $10 per week. . .

Mr. QUM:How clops the Federal assistance_ operate?"
MTS. TOWNSEND. lire have a Federal guideline that been handeddown to us. It is very low. I am hoping that they:will increase it. 1Ye

do go by that. ,:,
It is hard. I think the to is $,600 if I ant not *Waken, possibly,for

, a family of eight.-So you can see it is very low. At that level the is'no chargd.-Wedo have some children with no charge..
Mr. QUM. You mean if the income is $3;600 or less-for atfamily of

eight there is no charge?
.M. TowNshxn. There is no charge. ,

Mr. QVIE. Do.you receive any Federal money for children who Ore
on welfare? , ". ' ..

t It;Mrs. ThivNsEND. This Federal guide isle is handed'S OW11 tid'oug our .local. 4C, community, coordinated child care- program. It is included,in,there. i N..
IpiStr. QUM. Does wolfarppay for any of the children? , -

Mrs: Towicsm. Welfare will only pay a subsidy to ADC families.
You have otheilamilies whO !are near the peak of poverty Aolo caw

, ,, i ', not get any fundS to supplei'nent.,
,

Mr. -"Qt-ts.'You receive some money'ff tom welfare recipients: Some ,.
-pay for their own.: ,

. ,
- , ..

What about the low-them-be people Who can't pay for their own?
. 'Who pays.for that? - . , , ..

'Mrs. TOW$SEND. No one. W take'the slack. .,
Mr. QuiE.'Who is "We ?'' , J .0

Mrs. TOWNSEND. Our organization. Our name is Child Development
Center,Ine. .

,
1Mr; SitIT1I,S114 means her Company. ' ,,

Mrs. Tow;iszsn. Our company t akes The loss for that:
: Mr.- Qutil, The conipany takes the 1oss t .. --.

,
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. ' ... ,
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Right. We have been for quite some time. .

::..,
Mr. QUIE. Whht do you do about the various incomes in. yotkr

',program?* ; .

,Mrs. ALpAxo. We have taken care of children free of charge. I per-
.

sonally feel that if this person is tryitig I villgo alonk with her. I am
ready to help her in any .way I can. We -have, taken care of welfare 4.

.

children. Very few, hoWever. .` .
Mr;QuIE. In this case does the welfare department pay---' . ,
Mrs. ALB Yes. They pay the full amount, which would. be thd.

18 or the 20, either one. . .
. Mr. Q-c-re. In both of your areas is there a' Head. Start .PrOgrkin in

,,operation? -- .; . .
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.

.,

'Mrs, ALBANO. Yes. t , . .

t. Mr. QuIE. What a re.the costs of theHead Start program? ? r
Are-you aware what that ig' ? /,'

. -

Mrs. TowNsiND. The cost of the Head Start program?
Arr. Qum Yes. ,
Mrs.. TOWNSEND. I have no idea what the cost is. I know in our par-

ticular area they mostly have a half-day program for the nonworking
parent. We cater only to working parents of low-income' fankilies.

Mr. QUIE. Mrs. Albano, does the $18 .take care of the total cost of
your program? Or do you Have somebody-helping? '

Mrs. ALBANO. No. We Ive strictly privately owned. That is it. We
get $18 or $20 and that is it.. We receive. no Government funding.

: , Mr. quIE-And no industry or community chest?
"Mrs. ALBANS. Nothing at all.
Mr.. Qum. Can ;you make a profit on it? .
Mrs*...A.LeANo. Not the last 3,years, no.
Mr..QtnE. You probably qualify for nonprofit status then.
Head Start runs $1,500 up to $3,000 a year in cost. /
Mr. LAMLur. In New Orleans it would be approximately $30 a week

. for day care. - ,
i

Mr. QuLE.DO any of you operators ever receive money from Federal
. , ,

programs? .
Mr. SITII. Yes, Mr. Quie. There are many providersM oviders in the room

thatwork in this field.
. We have a person in the room Ily.the name of Joyc ,Hatton from

Michigan who has been very instrumental in working with the State
of Michigan irr developing a program.. .
. Joyce, would you like to speak on that matter?

Mrs. HATTON. I am Joyce 'Hatton. I am from Lansing, MiCh. We
have .1,800 ADC children that we take from our State of Michigan
and about the same amount of private pay. There, s ti.." mix in every
center. It is about 50 percent of each. .,

That,is title IVA. of the Social Security At of 1967, 75-25. The
25 percent matches from oqr Statelegislature. ..

Mr. QUIE. Could you give us information for the menibers crryour
association ? Those who receive assistance, some of them may be on a
contract basis. The prime sponsor is a public or pritate nonprofit '
organization. . (..-

Mr. Smmt. Mr. Quie, we have a Mr, Robert Powers from Rhode
Island also. He is ins. olved with payments undar a different program.
I thitik he might want -to address himself to this at this tittle.

: if
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, ..
Mr. Po Wmis. Mr. Quie, fbrtunately in the State of Rhode Island -wehave -$ome regulations governing proprietary nonprofit agency. de-velopment childcenters. j ' . /,
In thp State of "Rhode Island they allow each agency providingservices to qualify foFTederal money for support under ,ricompeti-tive type of proposal. .

The canters that I represent have been fortunate to get gr4ilts underthe ADC program, $32,000 in the last 2 years. .We have been fortunate toget model cities money.
We are doing a quality job in child development. '
j am sorry Leouldn't speak. I don't want to go on to a new.subject,But wlaat is disappointing to me is that tinder this bill we wilf notbe tonsiered in the State ,of ithode Island as a prime sponsor under-' tlris legislation.

. '., 'Are will not be able to develop a propesta to gain these funds under.the bill - before you. )

It is very, disappointing to me. In the State of Rhode isiand`,,we
.': provide 49.5 percent of the day-care services. Historically it was a.' greatetpercentage..

. ,This money will not go to the people in Rhode Island who a e Tiro,riding these services. will go to other people.- I think it is unfair. It 'is unfair to families who will not h

.819- .

ve.,thechoices. I belteve the bill is an excellent piece of legislation. I think it is'; comprehensive. 'Ailing it is a piece of legislation that shou d have
-'-' been`introdpced,in cutter *sessions. It is going to help many hildreiiin this country. His goiaA tobenefit society..

1

-, - But I just don't like this section where our centers in Rhode Island,proprietdry and private will not be eligible to become prime
Mr, BRADFMAS. Will thegentleman from Minnesota yield ?
_Mr. QUIE. Yest .a
Mr. BuAnFluAs. Just 'so that our guest tom Rhode Island

under the bills as introduced he is quite carect in saying th
making centers would not be eligible to be prime sponsors.

But he was npt correct lit 'saying .that such centers wool
to operate programs. ,

If you take a look at the bill you will see that the latte
sibit provided that the centers meet standards.-and,have PareCo mitten and are chosen by the Child and Family Service
Itr. S3hnx. Mr. Chairman,-may I address myself to

Chairman.
Mr. ()hie. You may go ahead.
Mr. Sarrrir. 'Where we diffe is that hi this section you have

"priority," Mr. chairman. Vow can you determine and ho
-committee that is going to make the seleCtion determine
proprietary outfit and a nonprivate provider if lie is cough
word "prioritY to be given to the nonprofit?" .

Mr. BRADEMAS. I think if 'I could respond, you make avalid point from your perspeetiVe here. I wasn't meaning
that whole thing although I am perfectly Willing to do so.

I just want it to beclear that it is -not accurate to say th
.outlaws participation by private profitnlaking centers in th6
provided under the bill:

. ,
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Then We can argue. about 'that, Ijust want to get the polemics Of the
discussion accurate. ,;y;

Mr. PowEas. Mr. Brademas, I am sorry to interrupt you. I did state.
that then wouldnot be.eligible to become prime sponsors. All I ask is
the eligibility to be co. nsi4,1ered. w ith ci,ther agencies that are ptoviding

-- day care services. ' C

I do -realize that we could get funds irom this bill from.nonDrofit
corporations that are set up and have never been involved in this field, .
at all. ,

.,

I understand that under this bill four people could get together for
appearance. One professional providensof day care services that has
probably never provided day care services can start a nonprofit corpo-

tion and be more eligible than the providers have been. .
Air: BRADEMAS.. Perhaps it would be useful, Mr. Quie, if our friend .

from Rhode Island Would meet with members of the staff after the
hearing to &solve thig matter. , , 0.

Nr. QurkiThis bill provides aid indirectly to public and-pHs:ate non- .
profitand does not provide aid directly to progtmaking orgIniza:
tiong or agencies. Sometimes you think of the Government ,putting a''
big chunk of money in Lockheed or Penn Central, profitma orga-
nizations, but notutormally. .,.-

,When Head Start was established through. the Office of Econonut
Opportunity I believe they made an effort to stay away from people
who had,operated preschool programs for a long period of tike.

You caLkgo a long way back to WorId'Way II When it, as necessary
to encourage people to move from other parts of the Nation to defense
plants. . , ,

.,..k.. ,
'Mothers and 'fathers wer'e gohe. The father was probably in ,the.

service and the mother, working as a riveter in the plant. Preschool
programs Were established attliat time. There was a tremendous record
of mistakes and successes.. .

.I think when We expand now we ought to draw on the experience
that people have had thrmigh the years .in programs even thoUgh I
dou'bt'that we will be able to make the money go directly to the profit-
making organizations. 4

Mr. $311771 :I think those are the frustrations, Mr..Qnie, that,most
of the providers find, that.Avlien HEW sets °At guidelines or rules and
regulations they bring in a cast of thousands of people: But they don't
go to the providers,to sit down and say, "What do you really need'
What ,are the problems that you faceV., . .

So theY,put outAliese guidelines. They put out these rules and regu-
lations. i . ... .-

When it. gets down to the State level the same problem exists, that
the' Governor appoints comittees'and advisory hoards and again you
have. casts of 80. people, i0. people, and the ratios hre 90 to 1; there
will be 1 provider among 90 people from outside the field where you
are doing the work. .: -. ,

In commenting on the work that the private ."`provider can do the
Singer Corp. has had a long history in the daysTare field. '

Robert. Kowash is a director of programs for the Singer Corp. He
was going to bebere today, brit he got huug up as Well...

i
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BUt they do work under Government programs. As a matter Of fact

,

'they have managed Headstart programs. They have managed.welfare
programs in major cities like Orlando, Pittsburgh, anti have done'verywell as the managers for those programs for all the agencies in that.city.

..
So going back to what Mr. Powers was talking about, Mr. Quie, the

proprietary provider can qualify and should qualify as a prime sponsor*
because many of the people in the field have the expertise to ,manage
the large operations in clay care. . .

Mr. Qm. Mr. Chairman. I woild like to pursue one other question... I don't know which of you want to addresk it. You can take your
pick. . , -. After the day care or child care development legislation was vetoed

gin the previous Congress I received substantial information. Some re'
search projects indicated that for the children 'in their early years
and.they,;talked about from birth to 8 years of age these were timesin a grep setting'where later on there were emotional difficulties for
the children beca me of tl .

I think base on .. of that research and inforniation the
Governmen ms started what we call Vomestart, trying to bring help
and services to the home-and build-on the concept of the one-to-one
relationship.'

.

A lot of this coi.pes from Dr. Skulke's data of close to 40 years ago.The group relationship was a problem where both the mother and
father were not at home ina one-to-one relationship with the children.

Mrs. Mrrenit.L. I am the logical: person to address that. During ,World War II the private school operator became totally a war nurs-
ery. T have been trying to 'find out whether ours was the only one oz
the east coast subsidized by industry. - . .,Raytheon 'asked us to do the job that they felt they were incapable.. .of doing. ,

, ! . --
No two children are alike in their needs. Most.definitely I have. said .

to parents. "This school does not -suit your child. Your child should
be in this kind of a.prograin or this kind of a program," -

This is what, I am pleading for., that there will Wall kinds of pro, -
grains. We,need family day tare for the children who would benefit
most by a very small crroup.-

.

We hays very bfiglit childrenAdio thrive in li center with a wonder-
ful educational program for WO children. I have seen both.

T think what we need is to provide a mlittipliCity hi services which,
will adequately take care of all the children. .

Did I answer your question'? .
. Mr. Qtne. You dicta good job. ; . . ,
Mr. S3rrrn. Mr..Quie, as afollowup Mr: Powers gave me a study

that Rhode Island did on day care. This was a quote from the Child .

'Welfare League of America:
i They did a study as well in 1970. They' found..in New York City

that. quoting from their study, "These family day care mothers seemed
adequaSe. They are _mature, responsible women. We found that they
were satisfactory, qualified asicaretakers.

i"We soon found however that conditiotis n.two-thirds of the homes ,
were detrimental to the child's development,"

.
r
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This leg hild Welfare Le ago study in 1970 in New York City.
So ;1,,ler'e are problems in that field that have to be explored in more

depth. :

Mr. QLIF.. could, you pros hie the information to us on the studies
that have been completed ? Youjnentioned one here. -

.'I Mr. SMITH. Yes, the Chairman did ask for some studies and meter-, ials. We will, be happy to supply the committee with these studies.
[The material referred to was not available for the record at the

time of printing.]
Mr. BRADEUAS..MT. Lehman of Florida. ,

Mr. 11;-&int_sx. Thaiik you,Mr. Chairman.
. was interested a few minutes ago in a statement, by one of the
pv.rties in yOur group that the problem is not basically a proprietary-
association such as yours but the fringe operator of the public facili-
ties without the proper experience.

rzi the State of Florida there is no accreditation providedschools at
this time. Anybody can operate a private school.

. But in anticipation of these kinds of changes, that are goirig to
he forthcoming for the State of Florida or Dade County, wherei aip
from, to make the necessary type of accreditation requirements, as _te-
member. what are the requirements that,you have in your ass,ticiation,
that would prevent the disreputable when the operator ofli center
cannot meet the requirements? .

In other words what accreditation studies do you have to permit
to join your association?

S.

Mr. SMITH. I think we can answer it best, this way, Mr: Lehman.
What you said is frue. There are i0 different States with 50 different
licensing requirements.

In the State of Nevada they have a little book that is about four
pages. That is the rules and requirements in the State of Nevada.

The State of New Mexico, I don't think they have revised the rules
and regulations for-day care siiice 1922.3

But going back to our association bur mandate is that you.have to'
be a licensed provider iii the area that you come from. You have to
meet those standards in the Stite.

Let The show you the difference. Here is the State of Colorado. You
can see how extensiVe the ruletl, and regtriationa are in the Sekte of
Colorado in order to qualify to gke the quality care that I, think all '
;members of this committee are looking for..

Mr. Liaim,N. You really haven't answered illy question except
.'that, anybody NN 4o puts up the fee to join your association can do s

What type of self-policing function does your association have that
we can look at for She kind of leadership in thiqfield?

Mr: SMITII. In the past members have coitre into the association
saving that. they were licensed. We found that thty Weren't licensed.
We then removed them from the organization.

Mr. Posfers of Rhode Island w ill tell you the situation in Rhode -
Island. , .

Mr. LaMurY will tell you what they do in Louisiana.
Mr. POWERS: Sit%; just to answer your question. we have a letter

that:was sent, to an operator in New York City who had unlicensed
facilities. I.would like to submit that letter foil testimony to prove
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'how we screen our own field and We try to promote child development :-programs, regulations, and rules. ... )' We support quality child care. We feel emery State should hate
.'licensing- procedures to insuri-this. <_,

Mr. L.A.Mray. Mr: Lehman, iFith regard to Louisiana our organiza-
tion in Louisiana. the Federationof Child Development Centers, serves
on the State Board of Licensing Committee. '

We have been in the forefront of the battle for high standar4. Infact the mosf.resistatice we have met to-raising day care center stand:
arch' in Louisiana is frohi the bureaucrats, who feel it is. a nuisance.to.-',:.have additibual work heal/edam theM. .. <

. .
- Mr. LEH:sus:x.1 hate to belabor this issue. Butyou really still haven't

.-- answered my question.
, If a person can belieensed in Dade County simply by paying alicene fee ahcl simply by likving. a washroom or two-ot simply byhaving a zoning requirement," that private operator can join yOni !
association si.roptip by meeting the very loose requirements of Dade,

.. N. County-, -
,,. ..; .,,,..,..,

,,,..
}"'To me :that is no criteria- for quitlity operation that I think I wasfrying to Pursue in this question. ,,. _- ' , -,....

Mr. SMITH. Mr: Lehman, I Plink Mr. icaddoff will, address this,.
llfr. NSODAFF. Sir, isn't thaftheproblem of Dade County, for licens-.ing? -- , ' - ,

.Mr. LI:n3tAN.: It isn't necessarily for Dade County because what, ishappening in Dade County is happening all'overthe country.But wkat I would say is, you talk,in terms of being an organization.that is going to be.adequately re, resented-in this field, to prevent theabuses.
But I gm still, trying to find out what yoti do to see that yonAon'thave thbse kind of operators.. , ,
I am not trying to make an, anology. But I used to be president oa used car dealers' association. Anybody can be a. used car dealer anpay the license fee and put -up bond. We had people in, our association that were disreputable operator& We kicked them Out, and the. ,lost their shield:

'Did you ever kick anybody' out cif your associationefor bacf ope.,,ration?
Mr. Singh. Mr. Lehman, I think you- missed the pciini' again. hiPowers is going to submit a letter to the committee asking a memto leave the organization because 'he did not meet the criteria. Whcloyou_svAt us to do? '4 1 ,Mr. I.,Eirsrt., I.want on to set u. p a guideline of, accreditation ifc you are going to seek the kind of Federal programs 11 you hope tobe a prime sponsor so that if people are in your nrganization-we Ns illknow that they are meeting these kind of criteria. and- we can d `S1withIhein on 4 basis that we Would 1-now that they are not goin tobe- gouging, or being irresponsible in any other ways'. >,...

(72.
Mr. "Skint Mr. Lehman, being a freshman Congressmatvand be ngthe grst time for getting into this area, Ilhink you will find that lieminifrial licensing standards they haye. in Florida are better t len.none at all. But the Aderal programs cii.e not licensed in the S ateof Florida, -'' j

...?
,

;
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So,I think the job that .has to be done is to find out, as lfr.Brademas
Said, why JIEW isn't doing more about enforcing these-licensing
standards lhat the ..private -operators have to meet for Federal_
programs: - - ,-;,

, Mr. BPADE314S. The Chair might interject that Mr. Lehman ism& a,

new`Member of the HOnse. ,.

Second:he has had long service as e 'man of the Dade County
School Board, one of the largest school stems in the United States.

,The,.Chair feels it is appropriate t at on the record.
Mr:LEI:011x. I tliink being a fr s a compliment rather than

anvthing else paititufarly these days. I,would like to join that crowd..
'I don't want to pinytu: it any wore. ut if the Chair would permit

. -. me I .would like ,,to introduce a constitn t of mine from Dade _County
%silo is familiar. with the problem. the 'Pia Goldstein, president of

, the Jgwish Finiily Services of Dade CO nty. i :
-0.

DO you, WantAck stand- uP ?. . ..
.,

ThankYiiu very much.*
' Mr. BaAng_uss.mr. Cornell of Wisco ii 1 , .,0

-_-. t 31r. CORNELL. I am a first-term Congressman. I don't Particularly
' care fpr the term "freshman,' however, has, ingbeen in education. for 34

:, yeiitts;lehas-a certain pohnotation to meth 9 , :( -

Mr. Smith, I notedon page 6' that you alluded to parental participa-
tion ih the program, I would like a little further deyelopment op tht4.

Tokliat -extent* your proprietary-. institutions have parental paiK
ticipation? The legislation does discuss that throughout.

Mr:. Smint.,Let me address it from the pro and eon sides of the '
parent' pailicipntion, Father:I am also from Wisconsin. I am glad to
see we have gothe progressive frthmen 2 newcomers 2 whatever the case.',
irlaybe, fronrWiscOnsin. ,- -.; , - .).

_The problem with the parent involvement is the providers ,and _

they can addresstlienaselves to it more than I canfind that the par-
"enetoday is working 40 hours or `longer a,n,d,,theie involvement, in
whit is happerking to the child at the school is very variable.:,, : ,. , ,

It is very difficult _,to get parents. to find out 'what is going on in
the school. In Colorado the, other day they 'put up a notice for. a:rap
session with the parents and asked if anybody had any complaints or
any problems; whateVer the caseniay be. 0 , , ,

Out of 150 stirdent. s in the sChool not one parent showed tip. I dot,i't
kilo w if that was intlicati% e that there were no problems, nocomplaints,
or Whetherthe mother was too tired when she got home fo7ta tend the,
meeting. '' - , 0 - , - ..; 0. ' ;

What we have tried to do in the prbprietary end is set up an;c0egit=
mization called the Parents Advisory- League where we have ask41' the

.., parents toPlay a role such aSthe PTA rs doing in higher levels'so clie
,., can get someinputi, some ideas-in the -field. h

Our problem with the billip parent involvement is that the way the.
bill is written now is you are`gbing to.ask tlkse mothers, especially the
mothers, to play a very active role inAeciding on what groups should
get the money and make,othee judgments when they .don't even have
time to worry abort t thcirChild in one individual center,

.

Mr. Coas.n. May I say, Mr. Smith, ,I agreeavith,yon. I mentionte4
here before,,for the record that I took a rather cynical attitudri.bout,

. . 4-, ,-
:.-,,. IA,.
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parental Patricipation because in myftxperience this doesnittake place.
Thereis very little real interest in tliissortof thing, unfortunately. .

Mr. SMITH. Maybe Mrs. Mitchell would bils to address herglelf to.-that. ..: _
-

Mrs. Mrrelith. Once again I think we have an obligation to seek
gooanswersto the problem and to try every possible means and pro-
vide any number of opportunities for parental input and contact.

If a mother is going to pick up her-ehild at 5:30 she would be much
too tired to go home and come back in the evening to listen to a dis-
cussion on curriculum. ,

,We should have supper provided for her and the child at 5:30 and
let -her-look-at-the slides then-. Orivexanexperiment with things like
asking People to come a half an hour early and In-rye-breakfast with-_the children and a word-or two with the teacher. .

We need to have-an open door for the mother who has something to
talk about and make her feel welcome and that she will be able to
come in.- . . .

We try very, very hard. We find that in our scbooisit is the parehts
who are not working more than 3 hours a day o r s .bo do not work who
want and ask for these parent sessions, pareirt training programs, all
of the extra things that we can do for those who will particunde.

Many of the others who would like to don't have the energy after
they have worked for 40 hours and yOu have to go home and get the
meals and be up again the next morning. ,Mr. CORNELL. I befieve.Ms. Slack mentioned that she favored the
voucher system. Is.that right?' ,

Ms. SLACK. Yes, . - .
. ,

Mr. CORNELL. Iilliflk thereason you gave is that it would offer free:-, . dom of choice. -, . .

Ms. SLAdr. I gave several reasons; yes. One of them was.freedom of,
choice. . , t ,

,

Mr. CoaxEr.r.. &it, you will admit that behind it would be the eco-
nomic motivation,' right? .

-Ms. SLACK. Economic motivation ?Tor the parent ?. .--- Mr. CORNELL.,No: as far as our proprietary
Mr. SLACK-. No; it isn't.4Win't need the money. The,parent needs the

money. The voucher system-is not -going to gis e me any more money .
than I am getting today.

.
Mr. CORNELL. That is true. But in keeping enrollment up, wouldn't

, the voucher system help in that respect ?' --

Ms. SLAcx.-It 'would gixe us equal terms in the field of day care; yes.
Mr. CORN'ELI. Right. Thank you. .
Mr.BRAnEMAS: Mr. Beard ?' ,,

...
'Mr. BEARD. There was talk about how one State might license one way

and so on. Same way with
, nursing homes across the country. Every

Statedias a vhriation. , .
Would .you be in favor a every individual State setting up its .own .

\r-iiteria as far as licensing goes or would you prefer since we-are talking
abOutTederal legislation to have a uniform .set of standard& drafted

Pliere'in the Congress and this svouid go for'the entire 50 State.?
Mr. Swett. I think the Tfroblerb is that the pros iders do not have.the

- ..

mplit on' the rules-and regulations that theyhave to work under. ..., 1

. r7 ti..::
;.
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That is the big problem, that you have people who are from the dif-
ferent academician' roles and other roles .of input saying this is. how
it 'should be in theory. But they don't go to the providers and say,
"How is it going to work practically ?" That is the probIemin licensing
on a national, State or county level.

If we had the o ortunity-to it don with the administrators.to
work out what u oulii be the practic ules and regulations we all could
abide by for any area, federally unwed, State supported, or proprie-
tary operators, CongresSinan.

Mr. BEARD. What is the criteria example in your area to get a
license?

Mr. Sairtn. You can ask any of these from the States.
Mr. BEARD. How about, Rhode Island ?
Mr. POWERS. As far as a day care center to qualify for a licerise?
Mr. BEARD. Yes.
Mr. Powrus.First of all you have to go to the State and apply for a

license. You have to prove to the State that you can provide a service
and that you ha' e an educational program that meets the, approval of
the board-of regents.

_ Y..on hal e to have a building. YOu have to prove tlat financially you
can support the program. You have'to hate a qualified Staff. In Rhode.

_Island we 'have to ha enutritional consultants, health consultants,and
an athiSOEy report consisting of pediatricians and many other experts.

If you net all those requirements then you are eligible to raeive a
.license.

The State of Rhode Island is.an example of good laWs and, regula-
tions on day care. Other States have adopted. these. The standards
exceed the Federal:guidelines in many, areas.

Mr. BEARD. Would, you like to see Rhode Island acrosspie country ?'
Mr. SMITH. If we could have the input,, Congressman, about these

standards. This is the problem we have.
Mr. BEARD. In many cases standards are by discretion.
Mr. Sgmi. In some areas; yes.-
Mr. BEARD. That is a problem,in nursing homes. They might hit once

a y ear, maybe once ev ery 2 years. I am say ing we 'hav e this stimdard,
set of rules across the country some 'other States might be better off.

Mr. SMITH. I have a lady from New York, Ruth Johinen3 who. would
like to tell you about her problems.

Ms. JoitisEx. I am a private school operator from Long,Island
Nassau. This is one or our big gripes in the State of New York.I can
show you some beautiful rules. If yOu look further you 'find that this
exempts any group in the State that operates 1 minute less than 3
hours.

So all the groups open 2 hours and .15 minutes in the morning and 2
hours and 45 minutes in the afternoon

Mr. BEARD. What d'o you think about the paients"involvement and
how they.fit into the picture? . ,

Is that part of your activities, to see to itthat parents get involved
in the Arograms? 0 -

lir: SMITH. I think Grace Mitchell allud ed, Congressman, that ihe
practicality of the matter is that you are, not going to get them in-
volved because of their obligatiiin to their job, and their Obligation-to
their other homemaking chores. J

0
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They won't" have time to sit down and spend manly hours at boardmeetings, committee meetings, or any other kindsof meetings.
. Mr. LaMury, of Louisiana, would also like to speak on that matter.Mr. LAXIkrar. Mr. Beard, what many centers are doing in Louisi-anaand we use the same policyis to try to invite the parents outseveral times a year to discuss with the teachers, with the directors,question of curriculum and discipline, thin* in this area.It is difficult to get a working parent out. If you do it on an occa-sionalbasis like three or four open houses you can get the maximum

amount of parent participation that von can reasonably expect.As far as parents sitting on a board and recommending a program,it is very unlikely. It is not a realistic provision as far as we areconcerned.
. Mr. BEARD. Thank you.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Hall. of III hloisi
Mr. }Lux. As a former teacher, we used to schedule parent-teacher

conferences at night. It was difficult to get sonic of them out. My ex-periencewasathat those who came were_ the ones who didn't needto he
there. It was somewhat fruStrating. So understand your problemsto that extent.,
_ As a former public sc tool teacher at least I think I should say some-thing in defense of tli public system of education clear across tbeUnited State i4. I think t rat on balance they have served us very well,We are not too' far a, a nation into this thing c 'led kindergarten.Here we are talking abut child care centers and schools. I liave,had some background and experience with Heads rt programs atleast andvisiting private nursery and day tare cente In 5- States.-,I was fortunateenough td-he a consultant and a. man with apublishing company. I think in all fairness I would say that I havebeen in some nursegy s hools, and day care ce,nters that would offendyou to call them '`custod al." At least they were one stepreinoved fromcustodial. As for the pu lic schools, that has not really been its tradi-tional role.
When I yvas working ith Headstart in 1966 it was difficult to findAnything that would -a proach the title of "prekindergarten cur-riculum."

t I believe that onbaJa ce the public schools have served us very well.I have*, questions:
"A1fr..Bit mErims, Mr. e, do you ha:ie some ether qitestions
Mr. QtIE. We have g t a ho0 of preschool programs on the books,directlyor indirectly am II tring en this legislation.
Ldoukt that the Fede al overnment is going, to.deal directly withprivate day -Care opera rs, There will ,be somebody in between. At

least Washington,won't eal-directly. ,So it will either be as this bill proposes, making prime sponsors ofpublic or nonprofit agencies which then would be able to contractwith you., ,

Or th§re is &possibility we wohld go the route that we have gone inother arks like CETA where a larger prime sponsor Nyas selected forah area and that sponsor then contracts with everybody within thatarea,
I doubt that anybody would want to cut you out from operating theprograms.

O
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Who do you think y could deal -with? Let roe run down a litany:
that epuld be in effect : the regional okces of the -.S. Departmefit of
Health, Education, and Welfare; it could be the a tate ; it could be the
primecsspohsor operation. So son art dealing with may ors, and county
commissioners, q'here the_possibili 3- of Achool boards
being prime sponsors in the area. ,

Mr. Sairrii. rthink maybe the eal situation t at is coming in the
States, Mr. Quit, is Oat ,many o the States are trying to organize
something either under the Governor's office or as separate agency to
take these different agonies like the health and elfare Departn-ient,
the tiepartment_of Edtication, all rtliese offices, an deal with a center
Operation in one office and that ou will bring p ople into this office
whO have. experience in licensing or teacher q alification or staff
qualification.

I would think that the money,' Mr. Quie, shoti go down through
the States to this office for children and then et the 'proprietary

-operators and nonprofit operators meet:with th ,office, make their-
program applications, whatever, the case might b_. I think ,this might

. be the idealsway.
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The second w)ty we have been' advocating, M`r
feel that this money could go to the State and let
it to the parent and let the parent have the elle
want to go to the XY,2 nonprofit or if they wa
proprietary operator 'W-liatever the case m y be.

=Quie, was that we
ke, State administer,
ce of whether they

to go to theme
A

In America we-have always:had the freedom of choice. If you want
to send your-child down to, the church schooj or to the public school or
td a private school you ha'e an opportunity.

We think again thatthe proprietary operators a
case beCause remember, we have 70 .percentlof the
care field today. - '

These people, the parents /when they go into th
tion they must feel that there is some quality th
have the children there,'Mr..,Quie.

SO those are the two answers to your'question, hope.
Mr. QUE. Yes. I heard your testimony abont t e voucher, which is

another way of operating it. I imagine it would rate in some way
like the food stamiA operate now. That in effect i a voucher for food.

Mr. S3irrv. Let us say a tittle.more effectil-e,ly- ban the food stamp
program. / N,

Mr. Quih. We hope so. a
.

0

I don't recall hearing the 70 percent before. Is this theestiT. ate of
the percentage of day care children that are in --,

Mr. S3grIt. Yes. Senator Long and his Senate Fihance Committee
came out ivith a report, Congressman. It came It in 1974. I earlobe,
corrected onthis..But I believe it showed that 7 1 percent of the chil-
dren in America today were in a proprietary oper tion.

Mr. QuIE. Let me ask about certification of th , employees. r won't
call them "teachers." I don't .want to call the child development
specialists.

e giving the quality
aiildren in the day

.

:proprietary opera.
re or, they worildn.1

Have yougot a name for the person 'who wor s in
Mr. Surrn. The New York City delegation ca address themselves

to that because in New York City they hale to be legreed teachers and
in some p.,ses they base to have masters degrees, o it goes back to the



.

. ,,,-.:-. 1 /:,,,

Lsz 1,
questions ive liefe getting frm this sidl about licensing procedures.

In rattly States-they-require that the people who are working in a ,-

Z.blieer"have certain degrees or so many- hours of. child development,
, .elu&itibriovhatever tho.case maybe: t, /, I "-

-- -In someStatet it is just a staff person who has -some-loving care for
children witkno educational, background. .-

,
Mi:Ly's*E. MY,school is registered in New York State as well as the

city of New-York. The city regulations fife under the department of
iketilth. The department of health regulations, once again, are dif-::
lefgnefrom the State. of New York, . -

The city of---New York regulations are much more stringent than
:the Stgtf of New York. The city of New Yorks licensing is probqbly
heiter-thfin some of the otber,Statet in.the Union. . ,

But let .me just tell yob a little bit about Vie department of health
in-the city :of New York. We must have a licensed teacher. That means
a male or female who hasa baChelor's degree in education. They must

-'-"iiiive taktm the State , test after oraduating from college in early .chirdhooth. , . ,..

They must have a State licerise in Order to teach. The city of New
. York also requied'an assistiiiit 'teacher. The assistant teaaier must

:Arp,ve fimininium of-2 years-of college. , 1

'Soriietimes the city will'ao along and work along with a girl who
is just starting in school. But they do require the assistant teacher to
lave, collee education. they want them to have an ongoing course of

' -e4uotitin. , , ''--,- :
,

- - TheIitYreAnire s that we submit everybody's name and college back- .
°T. '`ground to them before they will OiCit,i party or ,a teacher.who is going

to ,woitit forYqn in your.school. "--
, . .

'' Our- .re eery, very 'high. I should say: low. In fact we have .
'- ',1-alinseit a 't th-1 r'atao. ,,, ,

, kin the city of .Yew York our children are not mired in gtoups.:Nt,1 A

'Zi
a

have 3-year-olds. Ve have 4-year-.olds. We have 5:year-olds.
northe--.13- and4-Year'-pld category, the city requires a10 to 1 ,ratio.- ,,,-- ;--.

Are .111,rt,e `15 in a Classt'We- have a-licensed teacher also with an assistant -
teaeher: -'`

.,

For j-year-vids they require a ratif, of 1t tol.. T! you hive 16 ail-
.. . ..

Oren in the clasS you Tust have two4eacliers in the class..P.oes that
.,..-gi:istyet-Ytlilyiquestionf. , ., : .,

, . .

c-. Ifrd.ilti'ltnu. One 1)f tb,e gentlemen asked a question as to how 'we
4 ' 'police okeielvAs or regulate ourselves. .

INcalititi- a:416014g with the Department of Health in New York.
eitk. Th.."-iiiiifst of our meeting was. to plead with the department to
maintain. the -regulatiOns- of the code. It is to- everybody `s benefit to

,...,me-eCtheSe.stringent Standards. . .

The_eoile'eiidtS. Btif day-care agencies-operated by religious orga-
, niiations do not Wyk tc; meet these standards. We have already been

1 -told thatilay Care ag6ticies:run by the State or by the Federal Govern-
:',': ruentdo not nieq;these.code regulations.. .07

I'ersonally went to tlieliefiltli department and asked-them, please
to_clode'd,*ntbe schnOti that were not miming, were not meeting,

'1:- f' their :dod-e-re'gi- iliiiieurd.1
i".';'Nfr:-Qr-tE. Brboklyn, aria, the city, does not regulate ricadstartagain,.

programs?, - - .: ---. ., .
..-.; .

.,7).... , ,,
, '1 7 ,...

...

.
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Mr. SMITH. Day care mothers are licensed to take-up to six children.
,There-is a Ihriit in Colorado. .-,,..

Mr. 'QUIE. In New York what is the charge 1 er child in your day
-. care program ? 41..:

Mr. LYNxi.F6t'a full-day child. we receive $150 1t month. I open. ,
. my center up at 7 in the morning. We close at at night:

Mr. SAru. Mr. Quie, I would like to show hat New York is pay-
, .

-. ing,far day care. I think this is from Long I land or "Newsday.: It
is lviay 25,4974. .

0 "It costs $174.85 a week for each child in the Elmont Day Center,
$143.9.0 in-the Lake Da Center and $135.85 in the Union Day Center."

Mr. Quin:What cen rs are those you afetalkiug about?
' Mr. Sum'. They are State-supported, In* -assail County they are

supported by the Department of Social Servi es; Fri% att:clay care cen-
ters cost between $21.50 and $50 awedk. . ro

Elenor Clark said she was shocked when sh heard the county figures... -
of $174, $143, and $193 a week in the State of . ew York.

Mr. Quin. I can see Why you want some of t t money.-
I.Mr.-LYNN. I would beliappy totettlelorha f.

Mr. GILLESPIE. We operate 70 schools thro ghoukthe tnited States.
Our approach to this type of thing is that w find that in many States
they do not have as high an income level as ttte States we have center

'in.
It you have the type ofteducatorand I have ,beeti an educator.

.9.p years ancUGod bless them, but you can et overqualified people to
the extent that they, are so overqualified that at they are going to com-
mand such a. salary that you are going to price yourself out of the
market. -;c

Mrs.NATZNER. Yes. .
.

Mr. GILLESPIE. We have bee)) folloWing what the Federal Govern-
ment has been attempting to do in the line of a consortium where you ,,,
take a person and they are an inservice training program where you
graduate up the scale with a loss of competencies until flag person
gets to the point where they can become a .career assistant or a worker
ma day, care center. i \r:' From that they can step up the ladder with other competencies to
the point where they can becothe ateacher. or assistant director or
director: We have implemented this within our company ifi the last
year along with our curriculum Which we have gotten from the Gen-
"eral Learning Corp., , . ':=1Mr, QUI4 I ii.New York, are the eiriployees union? o

Mrs. XATZNER. No.' ' .

Mr. BRADE.IIAS. Mr. Shanker is coming down here soon. -

Mr. L-rx;: Mr. Shanker. would like to. As a matter of _fact hi has "-r ,_
gone,into the public agencies just repktly and has tried to organize
the mennberof the .public agencies into thegnion.

Mr. QVIE., Mr. Smith, one last' question. I would like to mention
spinet 11 ing of my experience working witli.bandicapped children. When,,
h loving mother s °flied with A Una icapped child or iiny.loving person,
if was much better than a person who knew mire about it but didn't.
have that lOvirig care. o 0 -. r , ' 0 ,..,

If yoti haVe a person whb is really 's-killed in working with a handi-
capped individnal and had loving care as well, then very; phenomenal
things occurred: .

- .i. . , N. ) . .
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.1 .That is 'Why I would like some information from yOu asIo,thequar, ,.ity of the specialists. .. a

Mr. Slum. HEW has-been fundingIt _consortinin program now -for -
almost 3 years, Mr. Quie: I think y-pu_slibuld ask ..111,1IT what kind of
results they are- &,Itttficg. They are spenilill this money, millione :-of dollars to study what kind of people sholfid be in the centers. , . -,...

I have not seen a report. I think thisiS again rusts-waste of Govern, ,-
went money and getting -n6 result, as you talked about before.

Mr. QUIE. Is that the Office of Childpevelopment? .
Mr. Surrn.lt is a child development.consoititunprogram.- !'

,'"- glsf r. QUIE. I am not toci4efitlinsiastic sonietinie,s aboutbie information
rget .from HEW: _ - . - :. , : :-

..2.

Mr. Satan.. They trEV.:§ni -had a director of .that, office in tU last 3
ears. They just gave out thiszsurnmer 46 million:study tol.IBT . ,Associates of Cambridge, .Mass. to dv a -y-ear study mune*, o, he-. quetiolis that you people are asking /about, What. i,s,the bottom, line
cost-for a proptietaq operator ? ll'hat does the parea get fbr it? What
does-the c.thildtetfor it? `---._- -- ...._ ... ..,,- ..

1' ,.--74r.-Qt-te: .Ur.---L;Munaii, and other'inembers, It is going to be 3 years!
-before those results come in. They should lia'vejieen.done-3 years Igo..

But beCanse the Office of Child.Development ilaS Ititd.-nosleader§Mp _all-this line "think you should bring them dawn here and * them ,..:,wife tla& are (Ming. -:: .
Here' is -where the crunch Conies in.If you pass this bilinnd`send it

over to HEW -What kind of ndininistrati6n are Ytuz going to ge:t. once, '.thily get this bill over there-r,:' -- ; . ,-.. ,;,.
It will bel usy dr wo4p. -7- ..-

111: 'LER. 1N. I*Wettld just .like to-state to Mr: Stuith that:We will ,

have thea' iinisfration. come ildwn here ana testify."' think iris high, .time. B )re we pas's thig bill we should ask them how they ere going
to evaluate the results if and wlien:the3p.do:cove in. , .

"Mr. :tier il."'Ml.. Slack and Mr. $eale,evatit lutore minute of closingargument f youlwoulil,Mr.-diairman.l: .-,-:_ ., -" , ., .
.._

, * ' ,- -,._ ., .SI,I. LeillIA.S4 WitheUt,Okjealq11:. , -
' Mr SLACK. I Weida like" to, clarify sorirothin Witli,..`iSir. Cprneli about ..)

* the yodeller system or at least the impression- a left yVith-ra-_.., .

'' It -isn't so it,i,oh that we sivuld ,Want the.i Orley. Ifeel again to -reiterate that this would give these. parents :fi clom- of choice-as to'
which renter they Weald want-t6 attend:13 'd hg thi,s1..rm would 41-_.-

. , stiv quality day care. ' -..,

As far as money, the gentleman from Louisiana stated earlier that-a
small percentage of our childretr going to a fed/el-Ally' funcletoenter, ,,, et cetera, could wipe us out of buStness Anil all the years* investment we,

' lutiVe putinto this. .- - .
.

..
; Mr.-Cloasmi:1aon,t want the gentleman to misunderstand me. I had

illy-on--ritasons for askiffithat question, as it relates to my own par-
_ . Cicitlar interests:'" r

MI LEIIUAX:One other Party? -'' ---.. : -.',-". , . -. .,- ::' '. .
*Mr. .511-aa. Mr. Lehman, I nor T. Joy ,Seale. I am kegiitive director.: of I;ouisiami 'Pederation of, Child Cate. Centers I am.an attorney.,I

represent nialiY of. these day ()are centers iri their Inishi'as and govern-
,:. ineiTal _relationships-. ` ..- . , , . , . eIn Louisimia, 3 Yearsfigo,iwe had an awful condition in tri6tay care ... -,. .

profession. We had acrimony and, animosity existing between the day ...,..),. ,

"- -,141 Z.) ;'.;

i
,:,.
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care operators in the private sector and those in government who grad
the job of regulating them. As a matter of fact, I can sympathize with
the frustrations encountered by members of this Rand because many
of the day care operators1 represent were so frustrated with the gov-
ernmental reiationships that they sought an opportunity to embarrass
and humiliate and confront any gos eminent leader, whether or not
appropriate. L. N

But in the last 3 years, we have effected a.. marriage of sorts.between
State government.and. the private operators and the public operators
in. order to police the day care profession '

in Order, to upgrade
standards. .

-..4- ,_

.._.
I personally authorized-major poitiOns of the licensing code in

Louisiana on a panel.composed of members from public, private, and
governmental sectoss, together with experts in theiriOeld of child de-
velopment, education, and health and safety, '

So I am familiar with agency law and with day care regulations.
I am also familiar with the economic p,roblems of day care private,
centers on a small scale. r , .

,

want to highlight the problems bf the small day carecenter for
this committee. I am talking about day care centers with entrollments"-
of, say., 30 to 100. They fit into the category of small-operators.

The owners of these facilities dO not receive dividends for the most ,

part froni,their business enterprises. Their business pays them enough
money to pay them a _salary. If they make dividends at all, it is in
the range of 1010,20peftent. ,. ;

... These are not corporate giants that I am highlighting to you for
this particular purpose. I want to say' that these private day care
people ha% e selected a most honorable profession, the care and nurture
of young children. . .

Zlhey have developed it into a specialty which has just now been
recognized. by the educational establishment as a separate discipline,
child development.

It would be a atragic waste of the talents and skills and facilities
d.evelopaLby the private sector over the years to not include them in

' ! a-moreineaningful way in this legislation:-4"A ..- -.

For example, I don't .consider the present bill to be inclusive of the
private sector except in a token way. , ..

Real inclusion would raise the qUality of child care, private and
public. I think participation /should be on the basis of quality. "Set

. your, standards as high as you think they ought to be.. .
But make them from tilt; standpoint of quality and not from the

standPointof status; profit or nonprofit. ,
Finally, I would say that the marriage of government and the pri-

vate sector has. worked very well in_ Louisiana. It has worked forlho
benefit of government. ` .

yvnds the government has provided have gone farther acid have*' 'd d
worked for the kenefit of day care,providers in that they are included.
It has worked for the benefit of children. They havd been, able to re-

' c' eive "day care,at a cost which is not prohibitive to their parents., --. Finally, tw,ant to say just by way of wrapping up, there are two
inquiries I would hope the committee would find,time to in'ake. One
of them is in the area of educational and child development materials
that are available to day care centers for use by paraprofational
people,

1 ,



ffiese ,tWo major_eorporations 'Which publish- the materials, f,Lave
]oohed at them and. T.Consisler finii-excOrent..The,se asio..available_for
purchase by,day care centets.Itturieans that paraprofessional staffs can
begin to dna. profession0 job.

. . . ti
I speak of 'the Lippincott program and the program hy .Gerieral_, ,

Learning Corp. would think the committee would lie interested in .""
learhing what kind of paraprofessiohal materials are available. ,

Finally, I' did notdetecrsufficient attention in the bill to funding
the purchase of educational andinstructionarmaterials, and the opera-
tion of these materials in the till. I would hope-you would giye some
consideration to that. .

---

Finally, let me say that I am honored to be here, and I appreciate
all the attention you have given to the private sector today.

Mr. LEinIAN. Thank you for coming.down.
Tour testimony has been very valuable. The kind of exchanges we -

had are good to get these kinds of things out in,the open 'SO: that the
.differences hopefully can be resolved: , , ,

, .

Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Lehman.. - ..,
- .,--

the record. ', ' . ,
Mr. LEtustAx. Any other material you have, without objection-will

be inserted in,
Mr. SMITH. We will be happy to come back "at a later time if you

find that there are some questions that call for other witnesses that .you would like to have som w.ers on. .
,Thank you, -Mr. Chair . , . -

Mr. LEHMAN. If yogi woi like, perhaps you wotild be 'willinglo
submit some questions in writing. We can get the staff to ansW/er them.

Mr. Smug. We would be more than hAppy to. ,

Mr. LEHMAN: As far as Mr. Cornell and Mr.. Hall, maybe we can
rotate this chair around a little bit so we can all get, aroundAnd still

. keep this show on the road. - . .
In the meantime. I would like io have the N'ational Panel!on Family

.Day Care 'and the New Yorkyanel on -Day Om: , ,,
, oIf You can all come' up, ive can probably expedite things in tluit -mama. . , ,, 0 , 4..

,_ ., .,../

Aro.wo,still together-here now?
. ,,.. ; \:,

Dr. Piers was to appear in Chicago, but we Wad to caned that. This .,is- a distinguished pajiel .of top-level people not only in New_iark , ,State but in the country. f, ..., u . e I . V
Pam privileged to have you here at this tirq- e". ,

.,

I would' like to turn over the chair to -Congresnan' Bob-Cornell, ,
thegentlerna' ii from Wisconsin'. I will return as st 4n as I possib13*n....

MT. CORNELL. I Would appreciate it very much if you would,attempt .,to summariZe your statement, There are quite a hiss' of -you here.rt6,testify. , , ... . .
Dr. Piers? _ /, s, ,

,

-,

1 ..

STATEMENT OF MARIA W. PIERS, PH. D., DEAN, 1 ERIKSON
4' "INSTITUTE FOR EARLY EDUCATION, LO,YOLA. UNIVERSITY

CHICAGO, ILL. . . '`. el,
..,

Ms. PIERS. Congressman, FoUldyou like IRS to cut it? 4: ., ,.
T have a brief version', a very brief version. . - , . ,`,* .:,

N

I-greatly appreciate the opportunity.to testify-before this commit-
tee and would Jike to addresS myself to three points and three points'-' only: ,_,\ , 4

. . 1,,0
3* 0 0 1., ,
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1. The ptkram4;?unt need for training highlever experts in childde,-.
..

velopment. who througll a training network would reach every single
child. development associate candidate,, every day care, and foster
Mother;Ain short, every ddule in claildicare; , ;

-

2. The institutions in our society, 'Wick might or might not'be en-
trusted with Services to children and farnlies;, and

3. The iniperative need for research along rather specific lines.
'These three points appear to me not more important than other

concerns of the Child and Famil
*x.

Act, biitthe first logical steps toward,
our conanon goal. This goal is aliealthy, autonomous.citizenry for the
year 200ohopefully before ilea. _ -4. i '

At thatjnot so terribly distant date, oar cougtgivill be populated
primarily- ,by people who keep this .Nation' gUng or even, make it a
better place in which to live. Or it could be inhabited by large numbers
of unemployables who are dissatisfied, unsatisfactory, and an enor-
mous burden fo the taxpayer. For this "either/or" proposition, the
.first ,S years of life are.critical. , , '

Irow do we know that this is really so? Where is our evidence that
the first years of life Matter 20, 50, or 70-'ears later? .

We are of course, not so naive as to assume that good child care is amoo,
airtight, waterproof-guarantee for optirhal fiinctioning.-But we do
plow only too well-what happens w hen children grow up `Fat random." .

..1,quick definition of "good"' care is this: the systematic applica -..
tion of selentific.findings on this bodily, emotional, social, and intellec;
-tual development of children. .

Obiously, this care does not haVe to be, and cannoik be, provided ex-
elusively by experts. Itc-can be provided by parents an& by other warm,
responsible menn-d women who can put, into practice what experts
haVe;foup,d. .

In the absence ot.good care, children grow up listless, angry, frail,
and often retarded. Tr*, 'extreme cases, even when properly nourished,

- ,chlldeen die outright. ;Published research and-our unpublished obser-
.

vatiohs bear this out and constitute evidence of powerful negdtive .,
,...,findings., .

. --.. . .
--% . . , - '

Implicit in this statement is a plea for at least a small corps of eland
develotment experts who call raiSelhe level of child care foe the,1Ta-,

) ,ion by way of 'a multiplier effect. o , c o ` ,

L
:Material that -gubstantiates the need for expertise is included_ in,

e . -

the longer version of this testimony. - -

The material describes classrooms we have observed, where there )

was no vindication of scientifically -based care, where children were
either lett to their own devices an4,11,4ored to death or they were too
rigiarYtIOntrolled-and terrified. .4'1" "-.. .

,

thesins
committextagainst children are not instigated primarily by

the ill-will oteAlucators. Father, they are the result of insufficient ap-
- proprititions and, quite franklyiignoranc,e.-

. The follAing frequently encountered misconceptions prove Orly
1). . .

L.

poittt.. s
waste

, , ..

1. "Play is a waste of 'time.' Itis not. It us a biological necessity, , .,
E,',; which reajs to problem-solving; . .4

, . e

C , .. _2.. fEa y readeFe rnOte good and avid readers." False. As lonkr
",. clutdren are not ready or curious, about symbols,Nearlr.rjeading c n,

. - sour the:ohild on boas oreven on soup labels. ,*. .**Nic

! '-',
.

. " - 9 ',.:,

t
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Besides, drill isn't reading. It is deciphering: The 4-year-old'whoread the New York Times headline, "Security Council Proceeds Cau-
.

tiously in Mideastern Crisis-- had no idea what the work mean.
3. "Anythin,er can be le,arne'd anytime'by anybody."
Incorrect. There are specific skil4s that can and must be learned byyoung children undte5. Some are a measure of skill in coexistence,

-- the u.se of soap, water, and toilets, also the use of toys and language.and, -alcove all, trust in adults and an eagerness to be "with it."
. "Teachers need to see 'instant results." This is tigainA, the bestinterests of the child becalise i lI ,true development-.--that is, that not .based on fearlakestime. - r -
This brings me to illy secend point, .which is a plea for caution inthe assignment of childdevelopinelit responsibility.
The dangerOUS no n of -instane"developinent is primarily foundin.public schoo a In a rapidly changing ssociety, the schoolsystems, as so ma y other systems, do not work..as well asAligy wishtliey Could. -
It wduld, In many instances, be unwise to-t.buiden theni.ytit1; the ,additional and, to them; alien task ,of early child care.

.This is not to imply that, child development should never .trusted to the public schools. gerely that it should be vested in avariety -of institutions: educational, church-affiliated, liousing pr jestaffiliatedwhicliever are best equipped to serv-dhtlie children.
-Let me- emphasize, however, that all such centers-should be tyfiderjhe.aegis of a child development expert who recognizes the vita and.,congoing importance orthe parent-child relationship and the varying

cultdral needs of specific etlinicvreliniOns, and income groups., Such experts can helk centers utilize other. community resouscesto benefit parents and children and can adVise the child 9u.e workerson how to facilitkemptimal development for all children: 'The fact is that young hilaren simply require an emotional phys-
ical,and cognitive climate different from all other age groups. They
are not justinimatitre versions of adultg; as, for instance, a VWBeetle C.
is a smaller version of thecVW station wagon. r, Their singular requiretnents mustc.be met:in:hey are to progress.Poor nousing, poor'food, loneliness, and an bverdiise of;fear are hard-ships 'froin which adults recover .aS-stion as conditions imprOve' Bud
for a young child, these hardships frequently inflict permanentdain-i..., age, that is, permanent retardation in varying degrees.

Now for riny third ,point, which concerns the need. for, research.
We have reason to believe that children whose (parents seek out Head, cStart or day i.are program'and other community health, education,and welfare+ facilities-wfiatever parente- motives o,r relative sorti-,petenceare not the neediest children.

The neediest children are the "invisible"e" ehildreiTof Parents who are
' hopeless, letliegic, andtotally frustrated. r

Yet we know next tb-nothing aliont this group, except that they areslated for a miserable life and most likaycwill fill theranks of future
unemployables' and criminals unless they are actively foreted out,
mierstood, and Helped tOward a useful life.. .#c"In Cecenryears,'"we&ave acquired som6scant knewledge about child

abuse; sozere--child neglect, and indeed, infanticide, which is still vtrz
much in our mids6. , r

" C t s-
;,
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Researdr in these areas has beeu lifridered by the. highly contra-.
versial impact of findings. lint it has sened to point up our glaring
ignorance of, and imlitleience to,.the pre% alenc.e of % iolent acts against
or neglect of children.

We are also increasingly an ale that our legal and social institutions
are not equifiped to assume a protectiie rule in the li%es of these
Children.

Included in the long orsion of nay testimony are findings presented
se% eral years agoloy Dale Meers, who did a study on the intellectual
functioning of ghetto-reared black children. His findings explain
why these children an so difficult to, reach, why they withdrew, trust
no one, and are unable to function in bl. houl and in society-. He shows
to what extent more research of this kind .is needed on tlikNalion's
neediest children.. . .

My testimony is In urgent plea for recognition of the specchc-needs
of young children in each of three areas: the need for expertise in
designing and implementing prc.)grains for children, the need for ap-
propriate allot:40p or family, alid children's centers, and the need
for research, especially in the % ast uncliartded iireaiof child neglect,
child abuse, and infanticide. . .

The future competence of millions of children. is a 'stake and, with.
it, our future, tlie future of our Nation and perliap.even the future
of civilization we know it.

Attached to, i y statement is a map that shows borne of the findings
of Dale heels, lamely a bit of statistical evidence in an area of seven
square blocks % iere, ol er a period of 12 months, 4,107 major crimes
were reported. . , .

Thank you v ry much:. - -, -
Mr. Cox ELL. Thank you,'Doctor.
[The prepared statement of Dr2Piers follows:]

. .

%,o

r. ,.. ..,
c

. .
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TESTIMONY FOE HOUSEr#M4TEL REARrogs. oNTHE CHILD AO EAMILY'SEWICES PROPOSAL

by )ARIA M.oPIERSr ib.D.
.

ERIESON INSTITUTE FOREARLY EDdwIen
c
o.

I am grateful. foethe opportunity
to testify beforq'., is cam-

isittee and would like to address myself to-three pointsn three
points bnly:

'1./Y_ the great'need. for training-ardeducating adults iT
,

child,develOpment on sevefar
levels,. resulting in a.

ladder of compeienee"from'the'doctOrateor
masters

degree level to the Child Develop t Associates
. T..

leVeli
, .:,

1 I

(2) thelguestion of.institutiong which -mig t-11PgXErUlied,

ik with services for children and familiesvAild
,, -... --'

43Y.the.need ter cofitinuiiiwegearch
along specific lines.

.) .

While it is true that the developmental
needs of children under five- :-.

.
have fvden;reieAched -,-- &zee thoroUghly,).n

fact, than the needs ofe ,

- ..; n
older "agelgroupg'4- we.are.still woefully ig9orant of the actual

) .-

-'riisalli4s,and f children under3five who live'virfeally without
-any Ikadult rotecttpn or care. (SedFaVenstedes,The

Drifters; Richette!i--,.. - _.

ThiMwawa ildren: Coles and'Piers, Mageg of Negledt) .

r have clos= these three poifits not because I- consider them more-:-.

' ipott'ant tha of r concernsof the Child and FamilylAct, but..

i ' ,

becauSe they are logically the first/three steps toward a cosy on goal.) t ,
, , . -,

.This goalis a'healthy,
autonomous citizenry for the year 2000 .7-'4 , )

'hopefully mufore4tWat. At that not so terribly distant date,,our.
. t " _couhry will be populated primarily by people who in.one way or..., ,. .

anothei.l'keep this nation going'-- oven make it a better place tohve;

or else it wil2.71Je inhalated'hy laege
numbers of undployables whn

are aissaiii.fied, unsatisfactory, and an enormous hur4en to'the

04

4
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Testimony: Piers Page 2

payer. For this °either/or° proposition, tbe first five years'of

life are critipal. ." ,

Wow do we know that this.is really so? How. do we know that

the first years of life matter twenty, fifty, or seventy years later?

We are, of coursp, not so naive as to assume that good child care is
r-

an.aZrtight, waterproof guarantee for optimal functioning, bUt we do

knew, only too well, what happens when children de not get it --

r
in',fact they are being neglected.

A quick definition of 'good" care is probably indicated here. It

4..tt the systematic Application of scientific findings on the bodily,'
.

.emotional, social, and intellectual development of children. Ob-

ylously ilis.care does not have to be and cannot be provided exclu-

. hively by, pdePle deg4es, but also parents't- at any rate,
r 4

by warm,respensible men,and Women Ohoput into practice what experts

tave found., 4.

Where such care is not given, Aildren.die outright -- even when

properly nourished --,or grow.up to 'be iistlliS", angry, frail, and,

.
not very intelligent. The following excerpt from,the Sgritz

tilisinstudy.marserve as as examiale: "

a

7Researcheri compared the inmates of twO institutions,'giving
N

them the names 'Foundlings Home' 4and,'Nursery' respectively.

0 The team was first of all struck by the fact that,4he inmates

A of °.
of Nursery, by the end of their first ,year, had onithe average

developed steadily. in keeping with their ages; Their D.Q.
.

inCreaded fro lor,s to 105. IncontradisLinction, the infants

.
in Foundlings Home deteriorated under the very eyes of their

caletakera,.so that their D.Q. decreased from 124 to 72. By

-the end of the second year those inmates of Foundlings Homd

10'

4
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'
had gone-as far doien as 45, the mental age of ten -mone-

olds, or Imbeciles.

'This means that the children of Foundlings Home could

neither- walk nor talk at the age of two years. Hardly

any dt them could eat.alcine, and tjeey acted completely

uninterested or even unhappy at e approach of any

grownup person. Not a single c Id could control bowels

and bladder at the age of two. ide ally, they were
.-

all.extremely susceptible to illness'(during a measles

epidemi4 23 omt of .88 children died, compared with the
a

usual 3 0). NOt so thednMates of Nursery: They acted

roughly 'in accordance 'with their age ?and shbwed con-

, *siderable appetite for food intake as well as for huMan

.contact, speech, and motility. In.fact, atthe age of

en months, they presented a prOlem of 'hoW to tame

the-healthy toddlers' curiosity and enterprise.'

"At this point, dne.might logically raise the question

whether the childrerfof Foundlings Home; were perhaps genet-
,

ically inferior. Quite the opposite was true. It was

the children of Nursery wino had, genetically speaking,
. .

several strikes against them, for Nursery wai`a children's

institution attached to a female penitentiary. The chil-e

arena mothers were, without exception,-young delinquent

girls, .grostitpies without liCense, and In many cases

of low mentality. Yet these children thrived. Op the,

other hand:- the steadily deteriorating babies of FoUnd-

jangs Home came from an unselected variety of back-
- sr

grog:7:14 with a -far" better average heredity than the

a

.1
4.

1

11."74,-
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ti

, children in Nursery. This, incidentally, also explabis

their high Original D.Q

"What were the reasons for the detrimental effects of

Foundlings Home? A comparison of living conditions in

both institutions showed only these difference's:

(1) Foundlings Home offered no toys, whereas:Nursery

did. , °

-(2) The visual radius of Foundlings Home children was

ply curtailed because each youngster lived in

'4 a small cubiclety hiMselfi sheets hung over the

sides of the cribs left each child living in iso-

lation. Nursery children shred a latge koom

across which they were ablp to communicate with'

each other in their own proverbial way, and in and

beyond which they, saw furnitUre, household items,

people going to and fro and trees and sky.

(3) Most importantly, though, Nuaery children had

matereal careowheieas FOUndlings Home children

did not.

In NuFsery, the motheis came from.the' penitentiary at

regular intervals to feed and bathe an play with, their

own babies. In'Foundlings Home, one nurse took care. of

eight infants. Understandably, time permitted her only

to feed and bathe her oharges but not the luxury of playing

*with th-W: It is this luxury, a mother's playing with her ,111

children during their first year of life, hich in a sense

seals the fate of the human being. Those who play.will

learn and-live.- The. Oth'ers art,fated to vegetate or .die.

a.:
.

0
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This was indeed what happened,to the inmates of Foundlings

Home.*

In other ords, lack of Koper, scientifically-based care

leads either o,death or to permanent under- development or retar-

dation Of one kind or another. The'answer to our original question,

how do we kn a that the first five years matter or the rest, of

slife, is the in the_accumulation of evidence of powerful negative

findings. Children who do not receive:good care -don't grow up.

Period.

This statement contains an implicit plea for at least a small

corps of developMent experts who .san raise the level of chil4

care for the nation by-way of a multiplier effect._ Let me sub-r...,
.

stantiate the fled for such expertise -<ith,.two recent, casual observe-

tiolft oade byAculty members, of Erikson Inttitute.

Tr, one inner-city, ,publikchoOL:conneCted parent-child center,

three-year-Old:chirdren.were.sitting at small desks in a room.devoid

of any toys, pictures or stimulating Taierials. Half t childr

were copying numbbrs; the -other half were being taught o read.

The eyes of many children_ looked vacant. Other children ed to

be condentrating on containing themselves in their chai s. The

principalldescribed her "N.G.'s (no -good) teacher as One of whom she

thoroughly disapprov'ea because she spends'a few minutes each morning

doing some finOr play with the children.
./-

As inappropriate as the above, although totally, different, was

the activity obse60 recently in a-Migrant day care ce er. The

planned activity for the morning was as follows: The c dren stood
0

in line, single file,, patiently, silently, pasting st rt onto a.

'huge American flag. bilnit: one star per customer. The children

89.
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shifted from one leg. to the other, trying not to fall asleep on

their feet as they Stood and waited. The-midmorning snack,inci-

dentally; was iced tea. Nbthing else.

It is unlikely that this soft of care will prepare children to

be eloquent salesmen, reliable and cautious coal miners, skilled
0

auto mechanics; let alone businessmen, research chemists, or legis-

lators. Sucgchildren, rigidly controlled and bored io.death as

they are, will at best-make it through grade school.

The sins committed against these child4an were not instignted-

primarily by ill will oa f 'educators; rather are they the result of

insufficient appropriations and, gui e frankly, ignorance. The -

following misconcePtions,clung to nabiously by educators and parents

alike, illustrate my point, and I s all try to refUte them one by one.f
is not. is a biologi

-'-

lemanolving, the acquisi

adult roles, chooting be,weerl.
.

(1) Play is a waste of tithe. It

necessity which leads to pr

Of a conscience, learning o

al

ion ,

Options, and a lot of-mast dry

(2) Early reJters make good and avid'readers. False., Ats

as children are not ready or cUrious about symbols,

long

rly

reading can sour the child on boobs or even on spup labels.

Besides, drill isn't reading. It is deciphering. The four',..

year-old who read the New York Times headline "Security

.Council proceed10 Cautiously in Mideastern crisis" had no

idea what the words mean.

(3) Anything can 1,e learned anytime 6y anybody. Incorrect.

There are specific skills that-can and mUst/e learned

by young children under five. Some are: aimeasureof

skill 1.4-coexistence; the use Of-soap,' water and toilets;
.."."

r."
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also the use-of toys, language; and; above all, trust in

adults and an eagerness to be "with it',.,"

(4) Teachers-need to see instant results. 24ybe so, but it

is certainly egainst the best interests of the child,

because all true development (i.e., that not based onTtitr)
.

'takes time.

This brings me to my second point. The notion of Instant

Developmentlopment is far morprevalent>(and, onelmpst admit, a little

dore appropriate) in public school systems than in preschool centers.
.

By this ; mean that, on the whole, the orientation of primacy and
a

!

secondary eduCation is towaTd the imparting of specific skills

843 "-3
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ratherthan toward the healthy unfolding of.thewhole.person. In

the past, many public schools have, however, been n623ledtfUl -in two

.respects: neither'.have they' established the necessary cooperation

with their communIties; nor have they been advocates of parents,

whose task they sho6ld complement.

-This is not a criticism of the public school's in general. On
*

the cOntrary, public heboO1 systems are frequently struggling to do

#10 tusk which represents a mandate from the American people: to

promote literacy and an understanding of mathematics, to encourage
$

self-control to provide health services, and last but by no means

, least, to serve school, lunches. !a huge order.
A'

In a railidly changing society, the'school.systems, as so, many',,-

other sstesne,'do not work as well as theykish they could. It .

would in many instances be unwise to burden the public schools.with

bhe additionalA.and to thCip alien; task of early child Care. This or*.

is not to imply that., child development should never be entrusted to

.=the public schools; merely that it should be. vested inpa variety of .

s.

.

o

.f
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7 J 0 0
0

institutions: educational, church - affiliated, housing project
( -;t'fr

affiliated, or otherwise. Child development and parents centers.
-- %

shOuid be entrusted to thOse local. institutions thSt,'for one'reason '

. or another, are best equipped to serve ghildren within the conte&t

of family life.

Also;-center9 should be under the aegis of a child development

:-.
fl

expert.' Such experts recognize the vital and ongoing' importance of

.
the parent-child relationship and the varying culturalenvironhents,.

and needs of specific ethnic, religious, and 1ncomegrosPS. They

S

% can help ca4"12tks utilize othea:,=mmunity resources to:benefit parents

and,c0ildren and can advise the:childCare workers on how to facili=.

tate,:-optimal development for all children, The,fapt is that young

children simply require an emotional,- physical, and cognitive climate
.

different from all other age groups. They are not just miniature

versions of adults, as for instancca VW Beetle is a smaller version

of,the-VKIStation wagon. Theik singular reqd4rements must be met

if_they are,to progress. Poor housing, pook food, loneliness, and ,c'

an overdose of fear are hardships from whidh adults 'recover as soon

1 as conditions improve: But fora,youpg child, these hardships-1re-

.quentkv,infli,9t permanent damage,-'1.e. Permanent retardation in

,

varying degrees

NOwformy thirapoint, concerns the need for

We have reasMn to, believe tat children whose parepts seek out Head
.'

.Start or day carp iirogrAs and othe

A

community health, edpcation and
I

welfare facilities -- whatever parents' motives or relative competence
,.

ake not the heediest children'. The neediest children are the, "invisible"

'
4 s

.

children of parents Who are hopeless, lethargic-and totally frustrated:.

,Yet we,know next to nothing about thrh group, exZept thlt they are

;

-

; '".
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ilated'for a miserble life and most likely will fill the ranks of

'future
0 unemployables and_criptinals -- unless they are actively

ferreted out, understood and helped toward.a useful life.

42recent years wi)haveacguired some scant knowledge about

child abuse, Severe child neglect, and indeed infanticide,which

_still very much in our midst. Research in these area's has been

hi44ered by ,the highly controversial impact of findings; but it has
. .

0
served to point up bur glaring ignorance of and indifference to tht

'

previlence of violent acts against, and neglect of, children. We

are also increasingly aware of thd inadequacies of our legal and
.

social institutions, Which are unprepared for assuming a ,protective

role in the lives of these children.
.

Dalg-Meers presented his findingsseveraLyears ago in a study

entitled Psychoanalytic Research and intellectual Functioning of

Ghetto Reared, Black Children." His concidilions were, to me at

least, an eye-opener, and I wish to share with this committee the
.

enclosed map prepared by Dr. Meers to depict the incidence of violence

4 the, immediate neighborhood of the school children he observed.
1 / .

. The map shows that over a periodof twelve months, in an area of

semen square bkoCks, 4107 major crimes were reported. Actually'

many more crimesere committed, because the above total 'does not

include a single reported crpie committed against those children.

CliIical research gives us a good ipdicationwhy crimes against.
.

Children are never reported. }Children; especially ghetto children,
i

$ simply don't telk. They dare not admit to having been victimized
-

' because they are afraid they Will be punished -- for being. raped,
, .

shaken down or iOurqd So they keep mum and live with their con-

stant terrok. Under such conditions is it Any wondeX that the4 trust

r,

t
%I.'
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noone and are unable to do their classroom work?' My point is that

we know next to not ing about the nation's neediest children, and
.40

this is just one ar a where research seems imperative, in the

estimatbn of the ikson Institute staff whom I represent.
1

My testimony is rn urghnt -- recognition of the specific

needs of young children in each of.toree areas: the need for

expeztise,in designing and implementing programs for 'children; the

need-for appropriate allocation'of family and children's centers;
, -

and the need for research, especiallyin the vast,unchtrted areas

of child negldct, child abuse and'infanticide. The future CORPe-

twice of millions of child5en is at stake, and with it our future--

the future of our nation and perhaps, even the future of civilization

as we know it.-.
,

A
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cMr.iCoaNELL. We are g inrg to have to take it little recess-We/have a j
quorum call. WeliaVe to prove to the people hack home we ate here.

848

.

So we will recess for half an hour until .12 :45. .
[Whereupon" at 12:15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 12:45 p.m. the same day.] , .

.'
AFTER RECESS i.:

['Whereupon
'

at 1 :45 'p.m., the subcommittee reconvened, Hon.
Robert Cornell presiding.] %'

Mr. CORNELL. We will resume the hearings.
Suppose we get back to Dr. Piers later.
Ms. Sale?
g

. * .

STATEMENT OF JUNE SOLNIT SALE, CODIRECTOR, DAY CARE CON-
SULTATION AND MEDIA PROJECT OF PACIFIC OAKS COLLEGE,
'PASADENA, CAIIP. .

.

Ms. SALE. Rather than repeat what I have already written I would
like to enlarge upon my statement. .

That ig all right, isn't it? -, .

i Mr. CORNELL. Surely. ,
.

Ms. SALE. At Pacific Oaks we have been doing research in all, kinds
of day care for about 12 years, before it was popular. '

Some:of our research has shown the great contribution that family
. day care can make to the day care field. Family day care is unique in .

the kinds of services it provides o parents and the children.
One of the things that I f 1 needs to be raised after hearing the

private for profit groups tl s morning has to do with the size of ,
programs and what is good' br children.

e have done. research in day care centers that has sawn that at the
maximum size to prcAide a gird program for children is 60 children in
one setting. When programs-get larOr than that, children-get lost iir* -

the shufile..Staff gets lost in the shuffle. It may be more 'feasible from:
an economist's point of view. But from the point of vjew'of a c ild or
a parent a center larger than 60 just is not where it is at

That is another reason, we wanted to look at family day. care and
the developme4t41 aspects that it has to offer. We tOund t at family ...

care is a soia 1 setting. It is a place where parents c become
involved. . ...- . .

This does NAL mean that all family Aty _care is great, just lik ©, all.

. center care isiffillt great orall in-home careis great. ,

Family day,4eare really,,is something that shoat bi,eonsidered.
Another thing that I heard this morning that I think needs to be

'straightened out isthat in almost all the statistics I have seen relating
,. -,to day,care,Tainity day ca're, pie). iclwAintrA 80 percent Of the aut-of.-

home care of children. ' . --i
.. .,

There was sorpe figure of 'r,0 percent bounced around. I have never
seen:that 4gure.Our experietce li'as heen,-that 'family day care does
provide 80 percent of out-of-liqme nonrelative care.

' Mr. coRNELL. I think what they are referringl° Wailhat in the ''',
*. propri6tary day care, mite

.4t ,
. . '4 ,

9
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f- Ms. S4x.e. I don't see how family day care can be considered pro-
`` prietary. The people that we have observed are providing a servict.But they are surely not making a. profit. There are very few that art

making a profit. They are 'providing a service to the community.
When. we think of 72 cents an hour as an average of what family

day care parent makes after expenses, I can't see that as a profit. it
is a very meager salary.

Another point that I would like to speak to has to do with the sup-porting of family day care organizations. There is the beginning of
an attempt by family day care mothers and fathers to organize in
order 'to improve their self image and improve 'their image to thecommunity. .

.I think it is a very positive step.
I hope this bill will provide the supports necessary to help these

organizations to do more-to ,lielp themselves.
Another very important aspect of day care nowthis is beginning

to spring up and I 'mow of a couple of examples of thisthat I laeli&e
also needs support, is a system which brings parents and providers
together for information services.

'There is an example of this in Portland, Oreg. It is called the Day
Care Neighbor program where a neighbor in the locale where the
'parent lives helps that _person find day care and in turn helps the day
care provider with getting- resources and supports. And they need
support, all kinds of support.

In SanFrancisco there is the child care switchboard.
'In Berkeley there is a group called Bananas. They are called

Bananas because young women who were looking for child care said
they would go bananas if they didn't find it. So they called themselves
Bananas.
' In Pasadena we have a group called Watch; Women Attentive To
Children's. Happiness; and the Child Care Information Service.

There is the Bank Street Consultation Service. .
I think these systems in the neighborhood need, to be 'supported inorder to give parents the feeling that they can be involved and that

they 'do have a choice. This system also helps Providers, no matter
whether they .are private for profit, proprietary, family day care orschool systems.

-

I think thisis One good way of 'delivery for that,kiaid of support.
I would only like to make one additional statement. That has to

do with parental involvement, Parental involvement will come if thereis something in it for the parents, if there is a real .feeling that the
parents hare something to offer to providers or to teach providers.
Parents have a lot to offer.

When we say that parental involvement means truly involving them'
and listening to them and providing some support for them I believe
we will havo,parental involvement.
. That is mystatenient. .

Thank you.
Mr. CORNELL. Thank you very. much. .
[The prepdred statement of .Ms. Sale follows :]

9`7
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PArnic Oafs
714 West Californiadloulevard -
Pasadena, California. 92105 -W.W.I' fCet NOLO By fluk.....m

JO INT SENATE COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
. AND

.HOUSE SELECT CON1WITEE ON
EDUCATION

STATEMENT OF JUNE, SOLNIT SALE, Co-Director Day Care Consultation, d
Media Project, Pacific Oaks College, Pasadena, California. March 14, 1'5

I am pleased to be present before this oarrimittee and am especially glad to be
able t4 talk from the point bf view of a W...01. Coast.re,sktnt.. I have been unable to
thoroughly analyze S626 and HR 2966, but from abr f reading am in o.impieteaccord
with the goal of providing a range of suppor.ore se to children and their families,
With day care being one of the most important.

Pacific Oaks College has been involved us day c..tic researeh,and demonstration
programs for the past 12 years, and we have beeoroe aware of the important contrib-
ution faintly day care offers to working parents 41 their children. Too often when
day dare As mentioned, a vision appears of a .ntf...,t with a silo over it telling us that
this is a child oarp center. Family day care, which accretes out of the.home of a '.
neighbor or friend 1.4 like every other house or apartment in the neighborhood. it. is
an livLsible, Informal network that may be uncovered n moa,neighborhoads 'and,
despite its nsighbbrhocx1 roots, is the Must. intcgkatcd child care program that exists
in terms of culture, race and socio-economic background. Family day care provides
approxitnitel? 8070 of the non -relative; out -of-home ...are for children in the United .
States: Other important facts .about family day care are. 1) it provides most odt-of-
home care for infants of working parents, 2) it pros ides for more full day child care
than public and private center programs pa together, 3) it .is the Most flexible -

type of out-cif-home care far children and their fansilies, ofterifproviding for working
hours that intinde the swing shift, afternoon shift, as well as alternate work days,
4) It is not babysitting (Recent studies show its potential for the delivery of develop-
mental programs for children and their families), 5) it provides a significant part
of day, care for school age and handicapped children. -

Not only do family day care parents provide quality,eare for children they ago
act as substitutes for the extended family for lonely, troubled and alienated parents.
The availability of a Conrned family day eare parent can be particularly significant
during ties of disruption. The tability of an established routine for the child can
give needed security, as well as provide a parent support t handle liisyher own trauma.
This is not te say that all family day care is excellent, or that every family, day care
parent is a good child care provider, but it is to say, that as a model, family day care
has the potential of delivering quality services for children and their families,

As family day care has begun to surface and appear as a viable alternative to
center care, there have been questions asked about the money involved in running
a family day care home. To some, it seems that if you care for children and earn
a decent salary, then there must be something wrong. I think that is probably a
correct observation of the state of day care today, but let me quickly add that I do
not believe that is the way lx. should be. Those that are inaking large profits on child ,

care are generally short -changing the children somewhere down fte-line....becanse
the large costs are in personnel, and children need aware, nurturing and many well-

4.7

paid-adults to care for them. In the case of family day care, few earn more than the
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equivalent of a meager salary
Fatally Day Care Project
72¢ per hour (after expen
and their rates have in
service.

Family day care s db. viewed as a service and certainly not as a liusuiess
it is interesting to note t in California, as well as other states, a family day care
parent may not receive lisense,,,,Stless there is evidence of another or outside income.
I's there another busfne that has this requirement?. Many have asked...why should
anyobe want to be in f Italy day care, if it doesn't make any rao.ley to speak of? The
answers we have fou are that it does Noel& pin -m ry...y, it does- provide an oppor-
tunity to stay at and nor have to go out to work in a low-paying job that has
additional expense atiae.W twit, suLli as work lothuig, food and transportation costs:
and most importa Ely, family day care-parents like to be wan children.

Recently, ystems of family day care have been established, so that the providers
of servica nay guaranteed a stable income, but administrative costs of such systemsoften keep the des paid E6 providers quite low. Family day care parents, whoprovide serVI.- fdr most of the oaroof-hama care of young children deserve anadequate s y that reflects their contribution to our country.

Carr tly, family day care parents are beginning to form self-help groups inin order improve the quality of lif6 of those they serve. as well as for themselves.
Many of t esegroups have been initiated by social service&parimenus and have beenencour d to exist with kind words, but few tangible supports necessary to help infantorgan ions. Conimunity organizers have noted them:eel for ongoing staff and officesuppo in order to insure that a fledgling organization can develop and grow. Resourcefulls fly day care pr:Oviders have been able to keep their organizations afloat, but

expended a good deal of envgy,"time and their own money to insure that a fragilegrip May continue to exist.
I believe tharfamily day care Organizations.should supported and encouraged

tqgrow, By forming into self-help groups that met their owns unique needs, faintly
y care can become more visible oa the community and thereby will become moreaccountable.

Atiother important effort has developed in the field of informatiodand 'referral
services that serve parents, at` well a's day care providers of all kinds - family and
centerProgaanis. Ina sense these groups act as the legendary friendly neighbor in
a small town for parents looking for children's services in anonymous neighborhoods. -They help to find a comfortable march between what id-allies need and' services thatare available. Self-help groups of parents, day care providers and information -
referral services have a good deal in common.... they have to scrounge to receive
any assistance or financial support to provide an office and staff to keep functioning,they are locrupd in the community where families are trusted by parents, they arc
advocates for families and they care deeply about the quality of life-of our families
and children. I urge that these family-oriented groups be supported as an important
way of providing supportive services to children and their famines. -Thank you:
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some m ty, even ldse mane). Our Communuy
Kt.codurao..1. in 1972 found that the providers. averaged
. we recently triformally palled riimbars of MATCH
slightly, but then solias the cost of providingthe

WATCH --r-Wolnen Attentive 7o Children's Happiness, a self help group that wan
an outgrawth of the tomeneinIty Family Day Care Project, Pacific Oaks College.
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Mr. ConxELL. Suppose he take the statement of Ms. Maltz then.

STATEMENT OF TATEIFIA MALTZ, CHAIREERSON, MINNESOTA
LICENSED FAMILY CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION*

Ms. MALT-z. Thank you for welcoming me here today.
I am representing the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Asso-

iation, which is an association of family day care providers.
We sew out-6cl% es as professionals. We are .providers of service.

We" pros id-e 4,11oik es to parents. the kinds of, services they are looking
for.

I again' would like to just have the testimony that I have brought
along in printed form submitted into the record.

I will discussseseral otter things that have been brought up today.
We want parents' supiturt. We want their involvement. We think

this bill certainly- is going to offer this.
We are inyols ed in our State by demonstrating our support for

standards. We think standards are important. We see no reason for
wais er from.those standards where Federal dollars are involved.

One of the questions that I had in reading the bill that I would like
to raiseI know it is something we deal w ith; it relates back 'to the
parentsis that I think that parents ought to be involved in the
decisionmaking at the Eederal level also. -

.t know thaf you has e sonic sort of codrdinating.council or -coordi-
nating effovt , between_trie various departments, the S6cretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare. I w ould think thiit parents ought to
be ins ohed in activities of that decisiamaking and not in an advisory
but in a very actin c rule because we do feel very strongly about parents.
I gue,ss I would like to:just leave it at that point.

Family day care is an important provider of child care in this Na-
tion. We do feel that we are professionals, as I stated. Li Minnesota
we make 30 cents an hour. I don't know how they are doing it in

'California. That is per child-hour.
We has e'also found out in,Minnesota that the reason that people or

providers get into the business of pros-Wing are two things. It is not
,for the,meney. It is for being home w ith their own 'families and being
able to work with children and they really like- working with children.

I address in my statement that one Of tIre things that we feel is
important in family day care Ole support shown for family day care.
We need community.a4 areness of the kinds of services we can provide.
We need to feel important as a part ofthe total-community.

We hope that the rest of this Nation will also l'o'ok at family day care
as a positive form of child care and hopeflilly to some real leadership
'kinds of things in relation to day care.

CouxEr.r,. Thank you very much.
Dr. Piers, the staff asked me to ask you one question. What was your

, reaction to the proposed legislation;-what you thought of it.
Ms. Pmts. Tam neither a legislator nor a lawyer. From my point of v

view it is an excellent piece. As an environmental psychologist I think
the bill consider:, many necessary aspects of development ; namely,
parents: professionals, community.

I think it is equally emphatid, in principle at leak, about care, about
fffirther knowledge in the field and about the tilt', mg of experts:
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I am afraid-that wont be much of a statement to make, .albeit as
a nonexpert in your field, Mr. Cornell. 4....

Mr. CORNELL. 'Ha rdll. .
.,

.'I note one thing that you mentioned. I believe it is on page 8 in your
long statement, You refer to the difficulties ofreaching "invilible
children,- those most in needthat the parents sought out in Head.
Start are not those of the neediest childken.

How wpuld you suggest that the public and prix ate officialsgo about _
': makin -Wadable sex-% ice to children who's parents don't seek the4

-out 2 -

Is. PIERS. First I think you need extra research. A. few spotty ,pieces .'Ilnive been done. I am currently workiqk onthe subject..It doesn't di.
rectly belong in this committee. But it is tangentially 'related to it, .

infanticide, which st ill exists even though we don't know it. . -
The question that seems to be cruciaLto me is how to best establish

4%. contact. We use the term "parental invelvementr which I thou.
means a great many.diffc rent things to. different people and also covers .

. a multitude of sins as well as virtues.. .

I didn't write Ms: Sale's statement: But IvM I had. There is-one
thing that made me, stop, look, and listen immediately. -That was her
emphasis onzontact between the teal parents and the people who give
the Service. ; , . . .

4I think in the past we have often tried to schedule meetings LwIth.
'parents in an official way or a didactic way. I think we have alrbeen
dis ppointed along these lines, mostly because working parents have

. \ ,
i time and no energy left.

We have found that the best catalyst for parents And agency contact
s a cup of coffee, a social contact in which there is no hierarchy in-
-olved. "We are going to tell you what to do or we will pull the mat."
r "you have to give. us your opinion on.this.- where a parent is not

i lways qualifred as to what to do and is certainly too tired to do. *

If the didactic relationship-can be replaced by a one-to-one contact.
(think we get. much farther in our so-called "parent involvement.-

Mr. Coirsiii.L. Ms. Sale

with families whd are in need. They often do it out of the goodness of
If4, SALE. Family day cave' mothers need support in how to work,

ill it own hearts and really at their ow n expense ninny times provide a ,

place of safety for many- vulnerable parents-and children.
Mr.. Consr.t.t. Ms. Sale, you said that parents will become involved

if-they feel theyhave something to Abr..
' Wdtild you care to enlarge upon that ?This bill is replete with this
idea of parentaf,involvement. I am interested in how you do get them .

involved. .. . ,. ,
I taught on the high school level for quite _a few years, administered

on the high schqol leiiel, and found that, we really couldn't get parents .,

involved oi; at least a very small number. . .
Ms. S lb:. I think the institutional setup, even the physical surround-

hu,N, Say to the parent, "this is a place for teachers and maybe not for ..,
parents."

I know when I went to school for the first time to see the principal
of my children who were enrolled in elementary school my feelings
went back to when I was a child. I remembered the principal and I sat
.
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and shook a_little bit. ..1.1u1 I really didn't haye to. Rut there is that
-

feeling;. .
Pro% iders, bur 14.-. care have to go to parent and-find obit what it is

they want. They may_have tto l'eave;the instieutiaps.
I think tliat,is really one of the reasons Lain really quite opposed,

to day cafe, all day cage, being public. scli5xds... I think parenrs have a.
lohg history of being gut oil by schocil$. But home-like setting
parents do feel that they have a bigger piece of the pie, that they tui.
beeothe iii).lorved and voice their concerns. "*

I. all the ways. t'o Ltd it. I1I did I think we would be in.
reak-shatid. We rieetrtelisten to parents. I.ii,gree with Dr....giers that
a clip of coffee goes long way,

Mr. CoirsLLL. Perhaps I shouldna say this, but my recollection. is
that ti, e. members ofthe family who were lub's,t, vociferonk and wiJ,Luig
to offer suggestion* were the ones that, if I liad children, I vvRouldn't.
want theirsuggestions incorporated in a program. I

`You mentioned what you felt was the o.ptinntin number.
What wa'S that?
Mb. SALL. Research tbt Pacifica C011ege on size, of day care progranis

deterMined that a muriber between 40 and 60. aver 60 children just
' dO get lostin the shuffle. ' .

Mr. CORNELL. Mb.' Maltz, it struck tne when yOu:talkid. about the
average wage, 30 cents per child-hour ilLSIinnegota?

"Ms. MALTS. Correct. 'y
,gr. CORNELL. You made a reference to California. Mi.. 31.iller.here.

is from Ca-lifornia_What is the contrast? .,
Mb. MALTZ. I was referring to what Ms., Sale had said about the 70

cents or 72 that they revere. I kulapbse the contrast in rate has to do,
.11 ith the iricolues betWeen. the two Syates and the anuitints that the
parents are %tilling to pay.

The rates in the MinnesotaJnetrupol Han areas are about $25 to $2`7,56
a wee1, fvr one child front one family. We give discOurits when you have
more than one-child in a family in care.

,

. In the rural areas of the State it is between$15 and $20 a week per
child. There again there is the discount buginess. The rates in that
county are set to pa) for federally funded child care and to purchase
family day care sell ice with Federal altars they set rates in Minnesota
counties. Those are based on the rates that are...:set in thtl'%urban.

t
Mr. CORNELL. You said that purenfs,should be.involved in decision,

making at the Federal level and not just in ,ari advisory capacity. I
presume you are referring to the wording of the legislation.

Ms. MALTz.Correct.
'Mr. CORNELL. How would you incorporate' participation of the par-

ents on the Federal level ?
Ms. Jima,- 1; was referring, to a specific section that was talking

about the Federal level with the Secretary of IIEW and coordination
to make °sure that all the programs got-going. OK. They are going to
be Meeting on a regular basis or they ate going 'to have a committee
that going to,look at=this and get this done, this coordination thing.,

I don't see an reason why all the States and the local communities
should`hav e parents ;Iry olved in a decisionnniking capacity and how
the Federal Government gets off without having it.
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I teillY. think some ,mechanism should be developed so it is con-
sistent ali the-liv*- throngh. It is jus4, as important there as at the local
an&Seate 1p-el. if there is a parent organization or you,look to sonle
of the maj child care organizations in this thuntry or other organiza-
tions that are represented in the bill I, thinkthey are important at the
Federal level.

Mr. CuasELL. I am sorry 3ir..31iller hadlo leave,
We think we do things cheaper and better in the Kidd leWest.
We have a vote coming up: We will have to recess again.
Thank you very, very much. . ,..1

-The New Xork panel, I presume, is still here.
' Let, us take 'a. recess. I think we can go' and- vote and come back in

15 minutes._ 1 ,.._ -Thank you -very much.
[A recess was taken.] ----,

Mr. CORNELL; pr. Piers, I would like to refer to onegaestibn on
page 3 of your leligthy statement, you begin to discuss twt groups that
were in alnaior study. One group was in a nursery. Another group

' 'itit-k..e.Pt in cribs in 'a Ioundling home and they deteriorated, to use
-f':-VOileosti.,-.4.ernr. %

.- .
''':;.-.1--Y-ou_Nfer.g.eyeraltimes toFa measurement of their "D.Q.'.' - .44 A4,14til'-thillig,-;0*,.or,-TWere you referring to _.

'Ilkiiiiii$. No;" it is not. It stands for -developmental quotieiit."
That igliiiteidns to an I.Q. But it nieastrres precognitive .skills, re-, ,

1 . ".4)e4r to ft thn.,,an _ce, things like sitting. up and grasping and gen-
'et'ali,y'illi thos,cc, igt.144.4.11,11ata child under the age of 14 months uses
to ifki(ktitk) gs grbivitik ii:avest,,iikthe world about hunt, being "turned
on?' to; the. w"ort)c(-i-if I may tigt'kealitterni;

-That is la, perfeciirgood'estabiiilied'inetisurement. It is more coin
pieheiieri*Wlii.'inelelyf4 itiRligent,quotient._ It is to be used with
1 rev 6.1:541 cliVilieitOcidi,i,siliTo;areitikilroung.to talk,
'W,Conlielm. blather; ilieez*rasion you' hal ereaclied is that this

1.-1,1.44#;i11. tilinirsery inakeir:bet0C,de:velopment.....,
'...:1.-; 's,that.r44,tt .,.. -..., --,.. --...

"..,),Iskii,,kit.s:i.,4*,(4tely.81:-0 infeStion .aE.gutrib, - . z ,.

Mt, (f4tNiit,".,Tiroxiltispftiwitielo_Oiniiielit on th4t,?
Ms: vPis4. I. sioeilil 5i.gifiaTto...j.iet 4:pleasefnI. thespot, Mr.COr-

-, Viell',4I-41f14$1'"' ':-., -4....- : 5,;:,::,-'''''--,' c. I `il 1-
yi 'i ''',If..QqatxEt124.-.)if,pitge A Of gotilletigthy gfirioment,,; . ; I,

mss; PIElfs. -TIO Shp:4.0,114Sn 1 --,, : .... '-' ...' . -,,- ....

3r.:Cor,kril.7.46 lengthy 04; ;- -i -,, f ...,, ,.

atirs. Prins:The hokaitarstudyl *as:referring to I roily ihink, that
' the `Oundlinds home, w h i c h,

wa-s

i eat li , rirde rousto themmates,was. -

w611=liiteitionp4 . : . :, , , , '.
'This study was done in a Latin AniericanCautitry-, althotigh in clef-

l.
erencelto the authorities, the researchers did,not tell .us where it was.

1311eI know that thereare similar phenomenon that.% e have observed
'1, .iii -the' `lifted States, that: children for lack, personnel and lack of
'' know-f W are simply left, to 414;4, waae :away. Lack, of stimulation .

and lac 'of maternal- eare i' something tlait.seenis to Le as detrimental
Ais,'ne food; evidently; Clack 'of. conaist,ent Maternal care. .

In the .foundlings home, maybe. I. didn't, mention Oils, there was one
nurse for eight children. , war! aeftAlite 13, aridercateAl fOr and.., ...-- -:.
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understiniulated, although well-fed, lkell-houed and got %ery good
medical care but no consistent mothering, shall we say, in quotes.

I do-nut think of natural mothers here but of anybody who is willing
and able to play this role. - .

One of the interesting aspectsabuut these children in the foundlings
haute is that they were far bettei off genetically and in other measure-
ments than the children in a nursery. Their deterioration was terribly
obviohs. .

I ha% e seen such children. It i quite clear that after a few months
Ithey just die. I ha% e seen them, ani sorry to say also, in Chicago., in

other large cities and certainly in South America.
_ ,

Does this answer your question? . ,

Mr. CORNELL. Yes. Thank you:
Ms. Maltz, I presume you wereitting.liere" this morning?
Ms. MALTz. Oh, yes: . .

Mr. CouNEnj.,:Do you believe drat for:profit family day care would
: be acceptable to.prinie sponsors, as «8 contemplate prime sponsors in

`."..:, this bili,,n here the,priiiiespviisurs; of course, must be public_c,r private
nonprofit agencies.? .

.

Ms. Maim. Do you mean, that family day care_ people would be
designated so? That is not'what. you mean, is it?
, Arr:CORNELL. As providers: .

Ms. MALT& As providers of care. Yes. I don't see for-pro fit family
day care ----you know, there is realistically no profit in family day care.

Mr-. CORNELL I can see-.that,
Ms. 3Lu.rz., But there very definitely is a larger number of providers

of child care in this Nation that are family clay care and will continue
.65 he. whether any one says that they are group day care or not Parentsbe,
are going to seek and find family day care, licensed or unlicensed.
. Mr. Ceuilim.L. -What did you. say was optimum for family day care?

- ,Ms. Ituaz._ For faMily day care, as I stated earlier, I am very much
iii.favor of the Federal Agency day care requirement. Under those
requirements:if I am correct they are S children_ under the age of 14,"
including the -proViders*own-children, in that category.

I guess I do favor that. In most instances in Minnesota we operate
a little.dilfeiently. We only allow 5 children. under the age of 5, includ-
inthe provider S.ehildren. _:

I was licensed for three children because I had two of my ownlVho
were under the age group. It is, similar-to what the feds are saying.
But I think there is a. little more allowance there for children. But
any more that, no way. . .

have
. _

Ir. CORNELL. One last reference to what you have just said. You
.0entioned that Minnesota had promulgated standards for family day
carp. We were wondering ifirou could make those standards availatile
to the committee.

Ms. Martz. It is this thing with the blue.
_Alin COnNer.r.. I see: - f

Ms. :NJ/gin. Those are the standards. They were developed par-
ents andfamily clay care providers as Well as a State agency that was

":- involved. ,

Mr. Coaitnr.L. Thank you very, very Much. .
[The prepared statement of M. Maltz and material referred to

folloWsd
-
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TESTIMONY OF PATRICIA MALTZ

TO THE JOINT NEARING OF THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE
.ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH, THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON EMPLOYMENT, POVERTY AND MIGRATORY LABOR AND

THE HOUSE SELECT SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

March 14, 1975

Chairman Eiradernas, Chairman Mondale and Members of the Subcommittees

I am Pat Maltz, Chairperson,of the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Association,

an organization of licensed family day care providers. My experience has been that
/

of a lidenSed family '.dm) care provider, a parent user of licensed family .ddy care.,

and a provider of support services and training to family day care..

-,Family day care offers child care within the home. The children serves by family

day care include Infants, pre-schoolers, and often kindergarten and elementary school
A . .

children who are In care before and after school.. The provider of this care uses her

Own. home as the facility and often has dhIldren.of her own at home.e 4 .. . '
..

.:._ 1,.

"Family day cake offers' the working or student parent versatility of service.
. . . ,-:

> .
.In some Cases evening care or overnight and day care are offered depending on the

shifts the parent cc parents wool:. Some family day care children attend nursery school.. .
1

during,a-part of the day, ieaving from and returning to the family situation. Often .

provision is made for care of the mildly ill child in the family day care home saying

the parent from lost work days. In addition it offers many parents the option of

,caring for all of their children In the same place."

Family day care is an important option to parents needing child care. The needs

of the child must be impOrtanf in selecting the of care he will'recelve. Family

day care can offer siblingi the'chance to be in care toeher. It offers many children

care in their neighborhood and in their school districtrircan offer care with children

of different ages. Probably the most important options offered by family day care

are the continuity of dare offered by one cer'ng adult and the choice of-a small

group,,less structured horrke-like atmosphere.
. V
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Family day care also offers at option to the community. It is run by women
1,

.

who choose tocperate for-profit day care facilities in-their homes. This relieves

the community of the burden of funding expensive facilities. In otu review

of attitude assessment forms completed by five hundred licensed family day care

providers in Minnesota, we found that they listed their motivations for offering

family day care services asliesire to be at home with their own pre-school children

rather than seeking employnvot outside the homerlove of children"as their first

two choices. These are for-profit bisinesses 'ut obviously, since we estimate

the average wagd at about 30 cents per c:L1 hour, the motivating force behind

these women is their enjoyment of chilLren rather, than only money. Thus family

day care s the community child oriented providers with self:supporting

So far we have been discussing family day care in general. But the crucial

issue is the quality of care provided and this leads to discussion of standards

of quality for family day care.- Only a small percenta of the family day care in

the nation is licensed, registered or,certified by any public body., This is probably

the greatest area of need for family (jay care - the establishment and enforcement

of standards of quality in the care of children so that the parent and community

may have some assurance that a child placed in family day care will thrive.

We apilaud the step M.nnesota has .taken in promulgating family day care standards
I

that address not only the quastior: of health and safety, but also the training of. he

provider and standards for the disciplinealid the intellectual and emotional nurture

of the child in care. Sc ih .,teps need '.c be taken to insure quality care for children

'throughout the nation.

In insuring quality day care to the nation's children, we see an active role

for the federal goyernment. Children are .portant, and the federal government

must demonstrate this to the county by their active support, both in legislation

and in funding for child care programs.
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A

INTRODUCTION

A
The, Day Care Standards Advisory Committee was

appointed in the

,spring 1971 bt Mr. Webster C. Martin, Jr., Director, Division of Social

Services of the Department of Public ifelfare.
The committee was de-- .

signed to reflect the broad spectrum of interests and ideas in the

field of day care'vith the goal of providing the Department of Public

4Welfare with recommendations for chanies in.the standards for licensed

family day care in Minnesota.

Based on the.work of this committee, the Department of Public Welfare

has adopted Fhe following rules and regulations governing the operation

of fatally day care homes and group family
day care homes for the care

of infants, toddlers, preschoolers and school-age children in Minnesota.

The intent of these rules is to protect and promote the; health,

,safety and well-being of,children in family day care and grodp family

day care in Minnesota. They have the full force and effect of law as

provided in nnesota Statutes 257.101 - 2:57.123.1 Persons using these

rules sh d also be aware of and familiar with the statutory sections

on wh they are based.

DAY CARE STANDARDS VISORY COMMITTEE

Ms. Penny Caltns, Chairman

Ms. AiTgie Kuehn, Chairman
Special Committee on'Family Day Care

Ind Group Family Day Care

FAMILY DAY CARE:

Ms. Jean Barnhart
Mrs. Arlene DeWitt'
Hs. Kay Crussing
Mrs. Judy Hansen
Mrea msoy Hemmings
Mrs. Shirley Kluznik

CROUP FAMILY DAY CARE:

Mrs. Marilyn Melton
Mrs. Jean Barnhart
Mrs. Mary Whitehurst.
Mrs. Lillian Lindsey
Mrs. Linda Cramer

Miss Karen Lenaburg
Mrs. Lillian Lindsey
Mrs. Terry Nagel'&
Ms. Beverly Propes
Ms. Sheila Segal
Hr. Curtis VIning
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I. DE FINITIOtig:

;

86?.,

Agency - Unless qualified, means e local county welfare department;
the agency is the duly de gated representative of the

v- *I:commissioner. '

Commissioner - Unless qualified, mains the Commissioner of the De-
', partment of 'Public Welfa

Day Cire - The care of children outside of their own homes for a
pyre of the 24-hour day by persons unrelated*to them by
blood or marriage. Day Cafe includes family day care,
group family day care, and care in group-day-care centers.

Department- Unless qualified, means the Department of Public Welfare.

Family Day Care Home (EDC) - A program providllg day care for no
more than five children at one time,
incldding the family-day-care provider's
own children under wool age. 4

Family Day Care Provider - The individual giving care to children in
X a fad-ay-day-care home; the ftmily-day-care

provider is the person held accountable for
the operation of the familyday-care hoot
or group-family-diy-care base under this
rule.

Croup Famil$, Day Care - A program providing day care for more than

five but fewer than eleven children at any
One time, including the provider's or helper's

: own children under schwa age. 4

Helpei- An Individual who' is at least 13 years of age who assists s
family-day-care provider or a group-family-day-careprovider
with the care of children.

Infant - Child aged six weeki through 15 months.

Intermediate School Child - child aged nine years through twelve years.
.

Licensed Capacity - Maximum number of children who can be in attendance
in a family-day-care home of group-family-day-care
home at any given time.'

Licensing Repreientative - A dtt delegated representative of the '
Commissioner.

Preschool Child - Childaged 31 months through five years.
,

Primary-School Child - Child aged six years through eight. Years.

Toddler - Child iged16 months through 30 months.o'
Waiver - Temporary or permanent written permission to disregard a

particular licensing rule.

-3,
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II. LICENSING LARS AND PROCEDURES: .

A. A FAMILY-DAY-CARE EOME(FDC), IN ORDER TO PROVIDE CARE DURING
ANY PART OF THE 24-HOUR DAY, REST BE LICENSED BY THE DEPART;
msr, WITH THE rouraitc EXCLUSIONS:
lc AN FDC PROVIDING CARE ONLY TO CHILDREN RELATED TO THE FDC

1 OPERATOR BY BLOOD OR MARRIAGE.
2. AN FDC PROVIDING CARE TO CHILDREN FROM ONE OTHER FAMILY ONLY.
3. AK FDC PROVIDING CARE TO CHILDREN FOR LESS THAN 30 DAYS IN

ANY TWELVE-MONTHS PERIOD.

`B. APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE SHALL BE MADE ON THE FORM ISSUED BY
THE DEPARTMENT.- TEM FORM CAN BE OBTAINED PROM THE COUNTY WEL-
FARE DEPARTMENT (AGENCY) IN TEE COUNTY WHERE THE APPLICANT RESI S.

/
C. THE APPLICANT FOR AN FDC LICENSE SHALL APPLY THROUGH A DULY DELE-

GATED REPRESENTATIVE OP THE CalLyISSIONER.

D. THE ApitIcANr FOR AN FOG LICENSE SHALL BE FURNISHED WITH A COPY
OP THE APPROPRIATE Rutgs AND REGULATIONS.

E. UPON RECEIPT OP A SIGHED AND COEPLETiltAPPLICATION FORM, THE AGENCY SHALL
EVALUATE THE PROSPECTIVWC BASED UPCN THESE RUM AND REGULATIONS. A.
'PROSPECTIVE ric THAT MEETS MINIMUM STANDARDS SHALL BE RECOMMENDED
TO THE COMM/SfIONER FOR ISSUANCE OP A FDC LICENSE. THIS LICENSE
MAY BE EITHER PROVISIONAL OR REGULAR.

1. A NON-RENEWABLE PROVISIONAL LICENSE SHALL BE ISSUED FOR A
PERIOD OF UP TO ONE YEARMEN, IN THE OPINION OF THE AGENCY'.
DR THE:DEPARLMENT, TYE FOC DOES NOT FULLY.COMPLY WITH LICENSING
4TANDARDS.

2. A REGULAR LICENSE SHALL BE ISSUED FORA PERIOD OF UP TO TWO
YEARS WHEN, IN THE OPINION OP THE AGENCY AND THE DEPARTMENT,
THE FDCFULLY CCEFLIES WITH LICENSING STANDARDS. .

F. THE LICENSE, WHETHER PROVISIONAL OR,REGULAR, SHALL SPECIFY THE
NUMBER OF CHILDREN ToIDE PROVIDED CARE.

-G.. AN EVALUATION VISIT SHALT. BE MADE BY THE AGENCY AT LEAST ONCE
EVERY TWELVE MONTHS FOR AS LANG AS THE FCD PROVIDER MAINTAINS
'AN FOC"LIGENSE.

H. THE COMMISSIONER OR HIS DELI DESIGNATED REPRESENTAT;VE SHALL
HAVE ACCESS.TO THE FDC FOR INSPECTIONAT ANY TIME DURING THE
'HOURS IN-WHICH.DAY CARE IS BEING PROVIDED.

I. ANY FDC APPLICANT 64,LIOENSURE WHOSE APPLICATION FOR A°LICENSE
. IS DENIED AND ANY FDC-PROVIDER WHOSE LICENSE IS REVOKED OR NOT

RENEWED MAY APPEAL.TO THE COMMISSIONER WITHIN IN ACCORDANCE WITH
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 15, 1969. THE AGENCY SHALL NOTIFY
BY CERTIFIED MAID. ANY FACILITY WHOSE LICENSE IS DENIED, REVOKED,
OR NOT RENEWED. THIS NOTIFICATION SHALL STATE THE GROUNDS, FOR
SOCICACTION AND SHALL INFORM THE APPLICANT OR'OPERATOR OP EIS
RIGHT TO APPEAL THE ACTION.

J. STATE LAW PROVIDES THAT EVERY PERSON WHO oil:FATES A FACILITY -RE-'
OUIRED TO BE LICENSED PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA '..t4prEs, SECTION

.A
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257.081 THROUGH 257.123, WITHOUT A LICENSE OR WHO VIOLATES ANT
PROVISION OF THOSE SEGTIQNS SHALL BE GUILTY OF A/MISDEMEANOR.
ANY PERSON WHO OTTERS OR ADVERTISES A FACILITY REQUIRED TO BE
LICENSED PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA STATUTES, SECTION 257.081 THROUGH
257.123, PRIOR TO OBTAINING SUCH A LICENSE OR WHO OFFERS OR
ADVERTISES ANY FACILITY IN VIOLATION OF ANY PROVISION OF ZaNSESOTA

, STATUTES, SECTIONS 257.081 .THROUGH 257.123, SHALL BE GUILTY OF A

MISDEMEANOR.

K. REGULATIONS MAY BE WAIVED FOR NOT MORE THAN ONE TEAR WITH THE
APPROVAL OF THE DEPARTMENT ACCORDING TO THE PROCEDURE ESTABLISHED
FOR SD cp WAIVER,, PROVIDED THAT THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF CHILDREN

IS ASSURED. THE GRANTING OF A WAIVER SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE A
PRECEDENT.

III. LIMITATIONS OF LICENSE: '

A. NO FDC PROVIDER SHALL DISCRLMINATE IN RELATION TO ADMISSIONS,
TERMINATIONS, OR TREATMENT OF CHILDREN ON THE BASIS OF RACE,
CREED, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, RELIGICri, OR SEX.

B. THE FDC HOME SHALL BE LICENSED FOR NO MORE THAN FIVE CHILDREN
UNDER SCHOOL-AGE, INCLUDING THE PROVIDER'S CHILDREN UNDER SCHOOL-
AGE.

Satisfactory Compliance: "

1. The maximum licensed capaciv shall be four if more than tvo

infants are in care.
2. Part-tine children nay be counted as one full -tine child if

they are not in care at the.same time.
3. In addition to the licensed capacity, tvo school -age children

may be in care if: Ls

a. Care is genirallf limited to no more than three

hours per day.
b. Exceptions to this limited amount -to -no more

than 30,days per schobi year.

4. Other child-care arrangements shall have the prior approval of

the agency.

C. TWENTY-FOUR-HOUR CARE MAY NOT BE PROVIDED FOR DAY-CARE CHILDREN
UNLESS THE FDC PROVIDER HAS THE APPROVAL OF THE AGENCY. SUCH

CARE MAY Nprc BE PROVIDED FOR MORE THAN 39 DOS El ANY TWELVE

23Y93-PEEIOD.,

D. AN FDC PROVIDER MUST HAVE REACHED AT LEAST THE AGE OF 18 YEARS

AT THE TIME OF LICENSURE.

E. THE FDC LICENSE IS NOT TRANSFERABLE TO ANOTHER OPERATOR OR SITE.
.

'P. THE AGENCY MUST BE NOTIFIED OF ANY CHANGES THAT WOULD AFFECT Tlq

TEEMS OF THE LICENSE.

G. ANYICHANGES IN THE TERMS OF THE4ACENSE (MAXIMUM NUMBER OR AGE
gRodpvio MUST HAVE PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE AGENCY.

. k
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H. WHO AN FDC PROVIDER DECIDES TO TEFOCINATE SERVICES' AS AS FDC
PROVIDER,-NOTICE OFTHE CLOSING MST BISENT SOlgE7AGENCY.

.

IV. STAFF QUALIFICATIONS AND TRAINING:

A. FDC APPLICANTS AND OTEIERS LIVING IN THE HoUSEHOLD SHALkEE KIND
AND RESPCNS-IBLE PEOPLE mia A GENDINE LIKING FOR mitOrpi. THEY
SHALL POSSESS CONSISTOT AND HEALTHY MODS FOR HOMING THE
LIFE STYLE UNIQUE TO THEIR OWN FAMILIES. '

'

Reason: Children in frmily-day-care programs are Under the care
of the day-care providers for a large portion of the
day and, therefore, are strongly influenced by the emo.-
Clonal climate and the values within that day-care home.
Children are often too-young or too frightened to speak
out against physical or eiotionil abuse or neglect.

Satisfactory Compfiances

An FDC license shall not be issued where any person
living in the household has any of the following charac-
teristics:
1. A conviction for,or admission of, or substantial

evidence of an act vf child battering or child
abuse or child molesting.

2. Use of alcohol or drugs such that its effects are
apparent during the hours that children are in care.

3. A placement of the family's own children in foster
care oe residential.treatment for emotional dis+-
turbance ulthin-the previous twelvL months unless the
primary reason for such placement was:
a. *The physical 1.1.1dess of the parent. .

or
b. The.nantal retardationor physicallthandicapping

of the child;
or

c. The temporary foster)lacement of an infant being
relinquished for adoption or

4. A conviction for any felony ot'offenie involving
moral 'turpitude.

B. THE FDC PROVIDER SHALL BE ABLE AND WILLING TO WORK COOPERATIVELY
WITH

. .

THE AGENCY AND WITH THE PARENTS OF CHILDREN IN CARE.

Satisfactory Compliance:

1. The.FDC provider shall keel) the parent aware of the
chiEd's progress and-deVelopmeUt.

'2. Al]. required _reports and information shall be sub-
taitted to the agency on time:

C. ALL ADULTS IN THE FDC HOE -DURING THE TIRE CHILD CARE IS GIVEN
SHALL BE REASONABLY HEALTHY AND.FREE FROM CONTAGIOUS OR INFECTIOUS
DISEASE. i,

-6-
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Satisfadtory Compliance: 4:

The FDC provider shall supply evidence to the Agency that:
1. During the six months pripr to application, each adult

in contact with the FDC children has had a negative
Hantoux test or chest X-ray.

2. A statement from the provider's physician datedwith-
in the six months prior to the application that either:
a. The provider hat received's physical examination

and is-physically and emotionally able to provide
day care to young children.
or

b. The provider is receivingdell.dgcessary continuing

medical cere.and is physically and emotionally
able to provide day care to-young childreh. ,malet!

D. THE OPERATOR MUST DEMONSTRATE WILLINGNESS TO ACQUIRE KNOWLEDGE OF THE
BASIC NEEDS OF CHILDREN.

Satisfactory Compliance:

Within tvo years after the agencyii prepared to'offer
training to FDC providers, each licensed 10DC proiider
shall pentidipate in a miiiimum of six hoUrs,of training: .

Newly licensed providers shall participate in a minimum '

of six hours of training within one year. after the dated

of initial licensure, provided that the agency is pre-
pared cc:cc:eke such training available. -

.

. * ^ .
E. NO CHILD SHALL BE SUBJECTED TO CORPORAL OR PSYCHOLOGICAL ABUSE.

:! .
. ...

.
- «

Reason: Although families differ in their approach to dibc ineu
"harsh or chreateiting methods are not appropriate for .

childreM-in day care. . ...

Satisfactory Compliance:
,t4 t .o. e

a. Methods of discipline used.by the FDC provider shall t'-...d'

be 'discussed withthe child'i'parent ancthe time of
enrollment. . ) ..Nc, .

b. No child shall be hit, shaken, pinched, or roughly-
handled by the FDC provider.,

c. 'N6 child shall be insulted on belittled by.the PVC t

',provider. t .

d.- Exclusion,-When used arodisciplimex.shall not exceed
can minutei for Asti child and shall: be vi thin. hearing «,

of an adult in a4lighad, well-4entilated room. NO
child shall be isolated in a looked room or closell-lt,:

.' e: No child'shall be punished for lapses-in toilet trailleni.
'f. Deprivation of moals end snacks shall4not be.usid -',

as forms of punishment unless the.ilsbehavior occurs

s.' No disciplineVelunishment shall becdelegitedl

' durinfmeal,or snack. «

. another'child. _
.

..

h. .No derogetorrremarks,:-,Sbout a Child'orlhis family. shall
be made. . . i.

. ,

tr;74
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F. PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE CHILD OR HIS FAMILY SHALL NOT
BE SHARED WITH-111E COMUNITY.

V. HEALTH:

A. AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION, THE
PDC PROVIRER_SHALL OBTAIN FROM 4.

THE PARENT A HEALTH HISTORY OF THE CHILD, INCLUDING INFORMATION
ON SPECIAL DIET, ALLERGIES, IMMUNIZATION

RECORD, SOURCE ,OR
REGULAR HEALTH CARE, AND ANY OTHER PBOBILIS OF THE CHILD.

B. SPECIALS CONSIDERATION MUST RE GIVEN WHEN PROVIDING CAFE TO A,,
HANDICAPPED CHILD.

Satisfactory Compliance:

' 1. A physician's statement-indicating
the nature' of

the, handicap and any special methods that must be
employed in caring for the handicapped child.

2. A carefuly exploration with the parent of the
handiCiPped child, including complete explanations
of care and treatment, at the timepf admission"
or occurrence of the handicap.'

3.. Written instructionsIrcm the physician and/or
patent indicating any special therspy,.$rograml:
or behavior techniques required by the h4ndicapped
child.'

Regular deriferences with thi parent.

C. NO FDC PROVIDER SHALL BE REQUIRED TO ACCEPT A SICK CHILD FOR CARE,
THE PROVIDER MAY. HWEVER, ACCEPT, A SICK CHILD WHEN CARE CA2413EGIVEN WITHOUT UNDULY" ENDANGERING` THE HEALTH OF OTHERS.

Reason: .Caring for a sick child imposes extra burdens on the
FDC provider that the parenj and agency cannot require.
If a sick child.is to be cared for, spprOpFiste health
practices.must be sssured.

Satisfactory Compliance:
A ,_...,

. ,
1." Provider shall hsve'a plan appioved by the agency

for isolating i sick child, when necessary, from
other children receiving care. .

2. Parent* of children in care shalbe notified that
it'isthe practice of the providerto offer.care ' ...to lick children. .., 3. 'The parent of a sick child plated in the FDC pro-
vider'n chi shall give complete instructions to
the provider about care for his child.

4. The sick child, if isolated from other children,
shall still be under the control and supervisipn

the. provider; the sick child must be within
hearing of the FDC provider or a helper.

D. THE FDC PROVIDER SHALL BE PREPARED TO COPE WITH HEALTH EXE4RGENCIES.

Satisfactory Compliance: ;

I 1 5
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1. The FDC provider shall have a-plan approved by
- ad,agencrand by the child's parincador setting-

medical esergencies; this plan shall lielude
the num and phone nuiber of the child's physician.

2. The PDC provider shall have first aid supplies
readily available to treat minor injuries.

3. The PDC provider shall obtain written permission
from the child's parents prior to thi administration
of any sedication-presecription or non-presecription.

4. The PDC provider shall have written instructiqns
from a licensed physician or dentist prior to the
administration of any prescription-medication.
Medication-with currant prescription information
on the label shall cONstitute such instructions. "'"

E. SEPARATE TOWELS, WASH =alms, CUPS', CMGS, AND OTHER
PESCNAL ARTICLES MUST BE USEDEOR EACH CET. IPAPERTMELS.,
ARE PERMITTED)

'

F. CLEAN AND SEPARATE BED LINEN SHALL BE PROVIDED FOR EACH CHILD
IN CARE.

G. FDC HONES THAT HAVE PETS SNAIL PROVIDE EVIDENCE-THAT SUCH PETS
HAVE HAD ALL. NECESSARY SHOTS; EEC HOMES SHALL NOT HAVEIIIRTLES,
CHICKENS, OR DUCKS AS HOUSE PETS.

;

H. THE FDC PROVIDER SHALL SUBMIT TO THE AGENCY A SPECIALREPORT
WITHIN 48 'HOURS AFTER THE OCCURRENCE OP AN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT
SUCH AS THE.DEATH OR SERIOUS INJURY. OF A CHILD. _A SERIOUS
INJURY SHALL BE DEFINED AS ONE THAT REQUIRES THE HOSPTTALIZATION
OF THE CHILD. A REPORT SHALL ALSO BE MADE WITHIN-4B HOURS AFTER
THE OCCURENCE OP A FIRE THAT REQUIRES THE SERVICES OP A FIRE
DEFARTEENT.'

I. WHEN A POSITIVE DIAGNOSIS OF SERIOUS COHNUNICABLE OR INFECTIOUS
DISEASE IS MADE, THE PARENTS OP ALL EXPOSED CHILDREN SHALL BE
NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY. SUCH CHILDREN SHALL BE WATCHED ra SIFT-
TOMS OP THE DISEASE.

J. THE FDC PROVIDER AND ANY'HELPER SHALL WASH THOROUGHLY AFTER
CHANGING DIAPERS OR USING TOILET FACILITIES AND'BEFORE HANDLING
FOOD. . . .

-;

K. DIAPERS SHALL BE IMAGED WHEN THEY BECOME SOILED OR WET. A CHILD
WHO HAS SOILED SHALL BE WASHED WITH A SEPARATE CLOTH OR Tom BE-
FORE DIAPERING.

I

L. CHILDREN SHALL, BE OFFERED FREQUENT OPPORTUNITIES roB.icauTific.

N. AN ADEQUATE SUPPLY OF CLEAN DIAPERS SHALL BE AVAILABLE. DIAPERS

MAY BE PROVIDED BY THE-PARENT. ALL DIAPERS SHALL BE STORED IN .
. A'SANITARY MANNER.

N. SOILED DIAPERS SHALL BE KEPT IN A CLOSED OiLAINER. THIS CON-
TAINER SHALLZE RENEWED OR CLEANED DAILY AND SHALL NOT 'BE'' AC-

CESSIBLE.TO THE:..6iLDREN. . .

_9_
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT;

A. THE DAY-CARE HOME MUST HAVE ADEQUATE TOILET FACILITIES, SEWAGE
DISPOSAL, AND PROPER LIGHTING AND VENTILATION, AS DETERMINED'
BY THE COMISSIONER IN CONSULTATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF

'HEALTH.

Satisfactory Compliance: b

1., CompleteAdisposal of waste means toilet oust flush

thoroughly.
2. Outdoor toilets are permissible if total regulations

allow.

B. THERE MUST BE A SAFE WATER AND MILK SUPPLY. '

Satisfactory Compliance: .
- .

.

1. Sample shell be taken of water from wells and

tested by the,State Health Department. .
2. All milk must be pasturized.

C. BASEMENTS, IF WARN AND DRY, LIGHT AND WELL VENTILATED, HAY BE
USED FOR SHORT PERIODS.OF ACTIVE PLAY BUT MUST NOT BE USED FOR

SLEEPING.
.

Satisfactory. Compliance:

= 1. Furnace and hot lister heater must be separated
a door, partitiOn, orbarrier from play areas.

2. Basements- partly abdve ground levelthat are clean,
warm, and dry may be used for-play periodsrbase-
ments shall not be used. for sleeping:

0 3. Cellars wholly below ground level 'shall-not be used.
,

D. ALL STAIRWAYS SHALL BE GUARDED FOR Tim TODDLER AND' CRAWLER.

Reason:--Stairways present a substantial accident hazard to
toad ler and crawler.

Satisfactory pliance:

1. The area between guard rail and stair tried
be enclosed on stairs used by the children.

2. Stairways used by children shall have handrails.

3. Gates shall be used/4t both top and bottoni of
stairs accessible to tNe children wherc:care is
being provided to crawlers or toddlers.

4. Stairways shall be kept clear. .

L. THE-HOUSE AND PREMISES SHALL BE CLEAN, REASONABLE NEAT, AND FREE
FROM HAZARDS THAT JEOEARDIZE'HEALTH AND SAFETY.

Satisfactory Compliance:

1. FDC premises shall be inspected by a representative

of the Commissioner.

-10-
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2, House and premises ihall.be clean, reasonable neat,
and'free!from accumulations of dirt, rubbish, or
peeling paint.

3. All medicines, chemicals, clea'hing supplies, and
other tic pubstances shall be stored out of the
reach of children. They must not be stored with
or immediately adjacent to food products.

4. klectric receptacles accessible to the children
shall be covered or protected when not in use.

5. Scissors, knives, matches, thin plastic bags, and
other potential hazards to children shall be kept
Out of their reach. The use of potentially hazar-
dous materials and tools shall be supervised.

6., Outdoor garbage and rubbishcontainers shall not
be accessible to the. children.

7. Outdoor play space shall be enclosed as necessary
to provide, protection.

8. The FDC provider shall maintain personal_cieanliness
and conform to hygienic practices while' preparing
food.

9. All.food and cooking utensilsshell be stored to
protect from dust, vermin, leakage from pipes, or

. 'other contamination. c-
10. Food needing refrigeration.shall b stored at

temperature that will prevent spoilage and bacterial
growth. (40° recommended).

11. Appliances'regularly used in:the storage and
atation of food-shall be paie and in good working
order:

12.,!Except for home - canned meati'fish, and poultry,-the
use Of homecanned foods is acceptable.

13. Effective mew-Urea shall be taken to protect against
' the entrance into the home-or breeding.df vermin and
Insects.

F. THE FDC PROVIDER SHALL H AVE KNOWLEDGE OF WHERE EACH CHILD IN
CARE IS AT ALL TINES. 1 '1

A CHILDREN SN CARS-SHALL ES AbillUATELY supEivism)tY THE FDC
-PROVIDER,J34 IMPEL

H. THE FDC HOME SHALL RE-SATE FROM FIRE AND imam& HAZARDS.

'Satisfactory COnplience: .

a. in-insOetion for,Iire safety sha4;he made kefdre
7 . licensure and whenever a fire hazard appears to be

present, in the estimation of the agency.
b. EverY roomhelow.ground, level= hail one iqc,#

feading'direetli iiray tielAt win,

'dor large enddgh foi a child to crawl throuih.
c: "Unvented room heiteri shall not'bp-pirmitted.
d.- No stove or heitei,shall be locatetwhere it would

:bloat escape in ease of a stove pr heater:fire.
e.: A portable fire extinguisher shall be provided for

the kitchen and-cooking areas. This extinguisher
, shall be in working order and checked annually.

-1. -11-
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.

.

f. 'Combustible items shall not bfulocated..or stored
, ' near the firnace area.

-... . ,
g. Fireplaces, space heaters, steam radiators;' and

hot surfaces,sech ai steam pipes, shall be pro-
, tatted by guards.

,

..h. Every closet door latch shell be. one that can be
opened from the inside. ''

i. Every bathroom door lock Isbell be desighed to per-
mit the openisif of the locked door from the out-
side in an emergency. _ .

...#-'--
I. TEE PDC PROVIDER SHALL BE PREPARED TO COPE WITH EHERCENCIES.

Satisfactory Compliance:
.

6
Ia. The PDC pro.Ader shall have informstien on file ..

that will permit contact with the parents of each
child in care.

.

b. The PDC providetshall'oake errangemenesfv. a ;

substitute care giver to provide care during emer-
gencies. The substitute care giver"shall be eli-

4 gible.for the sage training as the licensed PDC
.

provider.
c. A list ofestergency telephone numbers shall be

'.! prominently posted by the ;elephbee, including
police, fire, doctor, and hospital.
The PDC provider shall make arrangements in-advance
for emergency transportation.

.4
..., e. Emergencypiocedures shall be planned,'Written,,and

posted. Ther shall include a plan forevacuaticin.
f. A reviewrof these emergency procedures shall be

held not less often than'annually.
g. At least one operable4lashlight shairbe available

for use in the event of a poWer failure,
''.

....-

VII. NUTRITION: t .% )

-

A. wELL-10aAmp MEALS AND SHACKS SHALL BE SERVED nkui.0 . -

Reason: Bilanced nutrition is *sic tO4the attaitabnt of good
, health. Acchild:grows,end.develdps rapidly during

'
. ,

early life and this growth and development is related
to nutrition.

,

'0

Satisfactory Compliance: ::
- ...'...

. Eich_seel served shall includifiervings from each'of
the basic four foodlgrodps as indideted in4he Daily
Food Guide.

' I
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DAILT,FOOD GUIDE -

.........

MILL GROUP:
2-3servings

1-3yrs 3-67ra 6-9yrs ' /

h-lcup li-lcup 1 cup4Milk (.
' Cheese and ice cream
occasionally

NEAT GROUP:
..N

1-2servings

1

1-3tblsp.

,

1

2-4tblsp

1

4-6tblsp.

. .

1

Meat, poultry, and
As alternatives dried
beans or peas or
peanut butter
Egg

.

VEGETABLE 4 FRUIT GROUP:

,

lserving

lserving
2serving

.

2-3tblsp

1/3 -2/3 c
14 - 1/3 c

2- 4tblsp

1/3-2/3c
14 -hcup,

.

hcup

hcup
;Imo

Dark green yegacables and -
deep yellow vegetable's and
fruits for Vitamin A
Fruit for Vitamin C
citrus,,tomato, cabbage I"
Other fruits and vegetables

.BREAD AND CEREAL GROUP:
.-

.

4serving,

F

,

4 -1 Slice

h cut,

cereal

1/4-11/4

slices

hcuP
cereal

?

/

2-3slices.
h cup cereal

Breid and cereal, whole,
grain or 'enriched .

OTHER
,

.

.

as spread seasoning

........

. .

.

Butter or margarine

'
.

* Size of serving will,differ with individual children; some may want

smaller amounts and somelargeit

B. THE FDC PROVIDERSHALL OBTAIN-FROM THE PARENT AT THE TIME OF
ENROLLMENT, WRITTEN'INSTRUCTIONS ON EACH CHILD'S SPECIAL DIET,

OR -FOOD NEEDS.

Satisfactory Compliance:

1. Any special diet or food needs shall be recorded

on,the `child's admissions'And arrangements form.

2. Parent's wishes on the serving and timing of
snackti shall.be observed as fare as possible.

C. PMENTSEHALL BE CONSULTED ABOUT SPECIAL FOOD PREFERENCES.

D. FLEXIBLE FEEDING SCHEDULES SHALL BE PROVIPED.FOBINFANTS. AND

. TODDLERS.

-13-,
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Com liance:
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.1'. The infant's or toddler's-usual feed4ng schedule,
as given yy the child's parent, shall be recorded

.on the child's enrollment form. -

2. The infint's or'ioddler's usual.feeding,schedule
shall; be followed by. the FDC provider in so far
as is* possible.,

3.' Food and bottles brought from home shall be labeled
with the child's name and refrigerated when accessary:

, Bottles shall be rinsed when empty. -

E. DRINKING WATER SHALL BE AVAILABLE TO CHILDREN AND OFFERED AT.
FREQUENT INTERVALS.

Satisfactory Cdcyllance:

4:14:
1. Water borycles for infants shall'be identified for

each itilfivids#1 infant. The water shall be stored
and haiadied to protect against contamInatiop.

2. Drinkini water for toddlers and older children
shallthe providid in individual or single-service
cups,

VIII. DAILY ACTIVITIES: DAILY ACTIVITIES SHALL BeDEPINED AS THE PROGRAM

#

el
OFTHE FDC,,FOR MEETING THE NEEDS OF CHILDREN'RE-
CEIVINQ

Vit
,f SERVICE. DAILY ACTIVITIES SHALL FOSTER .

RMALPHYSICAL, SOCIAL, MENTAL, AND EMOTIONAL
EVELOPMERT OF CHILDREN.

2

! _

T MUST BE HELD DURING BOTTLE FEEDINGS UNTIL HE IS
LE TO HOLD HIS OWN BOTTLE. BOTILES.SHALL.NOT-BE

. .

An infant's first sense of security is closely re-
lated to his food. Being held during feeding helps
him to develop a trust relationship with others. It-

is possible fora young infant to choke on milk or
water from a propped bottle.

CH INFANT MUST BB HELD, ROCKED, CUDDLED, AND'PLAYED WITH
RING EACH DAY OF CARE.

aeon: Physical closeness to others is indispensable as a
'first step in social relationihips:

EACH INFANT'S ATTEMPTS TO COMMUNICATE MUST BE RESPONDED TO.

Reason: Baby sounds,ar: the beginning'of speech and language
development. SoCialization is encouraged when the
,infant receives a response.to his babbling.

Satisfactory Compliance:

-

-14-
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4

The FDC.provider shall talk and listen td each infant..

. 4. THE INFANT MUST BE ALLOWED FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT DURING A
LARGE: "WO! HIS :WAKING DAY.

1
. 4

Reason: The infant needs large-muscle activity in order to
develop properly, physically aA mentally. The in-
fant learns by. exploring his environment.' /

Satisfactory Compliance: .

a. The non-creeping infant shall spend part of each
day on a clean carpeted floor or large blanket. .

b. The creeping infant shall have freedom to`` explore
outside of crib or playpen. A crib or pllaypen
shall be used only for sleeping or for short
periods of time when needed for safety or when
the provider is attending to, other children.
During the infant's waking tiOutsl'a playpen
shall tla,placed where the infant can watch otkers.
Several hours each day of.cars shall be-spent, out-
side the-crib or ¢layperf.-: ,

4
5. THE.INFANT MUST BE PROVIDED WITH AN ENVIRONHENT'THAT STIM-,

ULATES ALL OF HIS SENSES. . -
4

Reason: The infant develops in respori,e,044,Co stimuli; retarded

development can occur.,iihen,theri,la a lack of stimu- ,

laston." J A,

Satisfactory Compliance:

Infants should provided'with: (co6merCial,,hccemade,
or natutal). 0.

aft:" Thing.Co loOk at (e.g.,crib mobile)..
b.- Things to listen to (e.g.rattle,FDC provider's voite)r
c. Things to feel (e.g.,a soft ball),
d. Things to smell (e.g.,new baked cookies).

. e. Things to taste ce.gohjecte that are non-toxic,and
If,. 4 too large to iwallowor choke .

, .
'6., WEATHER PERMITTING, EACH INFANT MUST SPEND SOME PART, or EACH

DAY OUT -OF -DOORS: 7

'Reason: Time spent in the outdoor environment helps Co foster
optimum physical well-being.

44iiifacto6 Copp.tiaince: .

.;

! Except in inclement. weather each healthy infant shall
spend some time each day Out4OI-doori..:

I. 'TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS, AND SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

1,4atE CHILD SHALL BE ALLOWED AS HHCH INDEPENDENCtS liE)CAN

SAFELY HANDLE.

.

,4
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Reason: The child needs to, establish his ova identity:, children
felr through exploring and manipulatipg their environ-
ment:. .

Satisfactory reepliancelk x ,

Each child shall be allowed and encourage to move abobt
. and handle safe objects in the FDC.

2. 'EACH CHILD SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH LIMITS CONSISTENT WITH HIS
AGE AND UNDERSTANDING.

Reason: The,child needs to internalize some
and others' safety.

Satisfactory CooplianCe:1-:

rules for his own

EaChhild shall_be taught to-avoid behavibi.that would
be dangerous to him or to others.

3. EACH CHILD SHALL BE ENCOURAGED TQ COMMUNICATE VERBALLY.

Reason: Speech and language development' occurs through.practice
and encouragement. Socialization is encourage when the
child receives a response to his talking.

,f

Satisfactory Compliance: ,-

The FDC provider shall talk to and listen to- eich child.

4. EACH. CHILD SHILL BE GIVEN PHYSICAL SIGNS 'OP AFFECT/0N.

Reason: The child needs'physical closeness although he may
rejeneitat times because of hixgroving need for
Adepftience. .:This independence must beielpicted,
but rocking; huggingr,.and other physical signs of
affection ;pat beffered.

-

Satisf;eiory Compliance:

Each child shall be given utvard signs of affection
bhhe PDC provider, as appropriate'for his egand
needs.

5. EACH CHILD SMALL BE PROVIDED WITH MATERIALS AND EQUIPILENT
THAT WILL FOSTER HIS DEVELOPMENT PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY, AND
p7TIONALLY.

/
Reasons Appropriate Materials and eivipment eocourage activities

among-children. ;41

Satisfactory Compliance:

a. The FDC home-shall pro.vide commercial, hoftemade,

or natural materialssnd.equiinent that encourage
and stimnlate:

aArt i
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Latge-muscle activities (e.g.,large.blocks, card-
board cartons).
Saall-muscle activities (e.g.Ismall_blocks).
Cieative activities (e.g.,dress-up clothes).
Cognitive activities (e-4 ,Puzzles, books).
Social activities (e.g.rismes)

b. Ail eqUipient shall be of sound construction and
in operative condition.

6. WEATHER PERMITTING, EACH CHILD SHALL SPEND TIME OUT-OF-DOORS.

Reason: Time spent in the outdoor environment helps to foster
optimum physical well-being.

Satisfactory Compliance:

Except in inclement.weatherhealthychild shall
spend same time each day out-of-doors.

7. TOILET TRAINING SHALL BE WERTAMai WHEN APPROPRIATE TO
EACH CHILD'S AGE AND STAGE OF DEVELOPHENT AND IN COOPERATION
WITH THE PARENTS' WISHES.

SatisfactoryCompliaace:' . 1 s

a. The FDC provider shall obtain instructions from the
parents about timing and methods of toilet training.
Any toileetraining given by the FDC provider shall
be in cooperation with the parent's plan -,and within

the 'Jilts of.the licensing standards.

b. No child shall be punished for accidents occurring
daring toilet training.

8. EACH CHILD SHALL NAP OR REST AS APPROPRIATE TO HIS AGE AND
STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT AND IN COOPERATION WITH THE PARENTS'S

WISHES.

t
Reason: Children'Aneeds for naps differ even at similar ages.

C
.

Satisfactory Compliance: .

-0.-040"-- ,

The FDC provider shall:obtain instructions from the
parent aboUt the child's need for naps or restsand

SO

the paredt's xishes-about naps. In so fag as possible,

each child shall'take a nap in 'accordace.with the

p'arent's wishes. ,

C. WHEN 'TRANSPORTATION IS GIVEN TO PDC CHILDREN BY PERSONS'OTHER
THAN THEIR PARENTS, ADEQUATE PRECAUTIONS FOR THEIR SAXETY MUST

, BEMADE.
. .

'

.

,

Satisfactory Compliance:
' . .

1. No child shall be permitted to remain unattendecIltr

any vehicle.
2. Each child being transported shall use an approved

..
-17-
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safety seat, seat belt, or'harness.
3. No more than three persons, including.the'driver,

shill be permitted to occupy:the.front sest'of .
the tehtele.,

. .

4. Any vehicle operated foi thd'transportatica of

children shall be licensed in accordance with the,
lawi of the State,Aof Minnesota, and the driver
shill hold i,current and valid driver's license.

5. Insurance coverage-0:11 be provided.

A. THE FDC PRO t I SHALL aMPLETE AN ADMISSIONS AND ARRANGE/OiTS.
FORM FOR EA ILD IN CARE AT THE TIME OF FLPSTENROLUSNL.

Satisfactory"Edaliance:

1. The Admissions and Arrangemenid Porn shall contain the
followigg information:
a. Name and birth date of the child.
b. Full nane-of. parent or guardian.
c. Home address, work address, and telephone nun-

bers where parentor guardian can be reached.
d. Hamm, address, and 'telephone numheryof physi-,

clan caring for the should be con-
sulted for medical emerge cies when parent or
guardian cannot be reach .

0 e. Naze, address, and telephos number of. person
to be notified is case of emergency,-when parent

, or guardian cannot be reached.
j

Names of'all persons authorized to remove child-
from FDC hone.

g. Specific instructions from parent or guardian
about toilet training, eating, sleeping-or

' napping habits, allergies, and other special
health problems.

h. Enrollment and termination dates.'
i. Financial arrangements.-

2. For every infant and toddler, the /DC provider shall
get a written statement from the parent or guardian
gout the specific habits of eating, sleeping,
'toileting, communication, and comforting.

3. Written consent shall.be obtained from the parent or
guardiaR for-emergener'medical care or treatment,
to be used only if the parent or guardian cannot
be reached imMediately. Medical-care consent may
be waived when in conflict With the parent's religious
beliefs. .

Bo THE PDC PROVIDER SHALL INFORM TILE AGENCY OF EACH ADHISSIONMR.TERM-
INATION..

.

X. GROUP A:MIX DAY CARE: IN ADDITION TO-MEETING FAMILY-DAY-CARE STAN-
DARDS, GROUP-FAMILY-DAY-CARE FACILITIES AND PROVIDERS. MUST MEET TgE.
FOLLOWING STANDAiDS: . ,

3
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A. LIITTAT/ONS OF LICENSE: The GYDC SHALL BE LICENSED rog'NoYDRE
THAN TEN mum !BIDER SCHOOL-AGE, INCLUDING IHE PRCNIDER'S AhT

HELPER'S CHILDREN MIDER SCHCOL-AGE..,

Satisfactory Compliance:

1. Maximum licensed capacities:

If the number of children in care is
no more than:

INFANTS TODDLERS PIES LERS

O 0
O 7

1

2

3

4
5-6

7-8

Ihen licensed capa-
city shall be:

PROVIrER CULT PROVIDERSHELPER

10 10
7 , 10
5 --10

5' 10
4 10

4 10
9

8

2. Part-time children may be counted as one full-time child if
they are not in care at-the same time. .

3. In addition to therlicensed apacity, two school-age children
per staff may be in care if:

a. Care is generally limited to no moue than. three
hours per day.

b. Exceptions to this limited amount to no more than
30 days per school year.

4. Other child -care arrangements shall have the paor'approval of
the agency.

.sr
B. STAFF QUALIFICATIONS: GROUP -FAMILTDAY -CARE PROVIDERS SHALL HAVE,00.**59'..-

EXPERIENCE AND/OR TRAINING IN PROVIDING DAT CARE 'TO CHILDREN.

Satisfactory Compliance:

-1. A minlanni of one year's experience as a licensed,.
family-day-ca5a prariJare
or

2. A:minim:um of one year's_ experience as a paid or ;

volunteer staff member of a licensed group-day-
care facili y.,
or s' .

3. A minimum of e approved child-development course,

as defined.belov: .

/,

Child - Development Training Course - may include but is not limited
4

to:

EXAMPLES: . ,

Child growth and development Child psychology:

Factily,,,relations c . Parent effectiveness

Prescho61 methods and curriculum development training

Music, art

I

C
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human relations % Sensitivity training; study
" of ethnic backgrounds

Food apd-nuttitlael Mend planning vOteAdministration of programs Budget management. -.
i

Training nay be offered by county welfare depart-
:tents, family- day -care associations, day-care cen-
ters, groups of center*, related organizations (in-
cluding professional orginizstion activities such as

. conventions and seminars), burin , agencies, vo- -

national schools, cdllcges, or universities'.
One approved child-developeent training toucan equals
approximately three university or college credits or
30 clock hairs in a vocational- technical institute.
These child - development courses qualify staff for group-
dal-care homes and group-day-care centersbut do not

' imply certification through the Department of Education.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT: GROUP-FAMILY-DAY-CARE FACILITIES SHALL
BE LARGE iNOUGH TO PROVIDE SPACE FOR A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES.

a .

Satisfactory Compliance:

1. There th#1 be a minimum of 35 square feet of Useable
indoor play area per child, excluding bathroomi. This
may include basement, if warn add dry, for large-
muscle activities. .

2. A-crib or padded play pen shall be provided for each
infant in attendance.

3. A con or bed shallbe provided for each toddler and
preschool child in attendance.

4: "There shall be a sefe outdooi play area adjacent to
the-PDC home or, park facilities nearby for regular use.

D. DAILY ACTIVITIES:

EAH CHILD SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH ACTIVITIES WAT DEVELOP

-1

LARGE AND SMALL MUSCLES.

Satisfactory Canplience;0

SS

a. baily activities shall include large-eUscle acti-
vities, such as'running, jumping, skipping, climbing,
sliding, rolling, pulling; and-pushing.

b. Daily activities shell include stmall-musEle anti-
vities, such as cutting, pasting, and Manipulating

° clay, crayons, and other small-objects.

2,. EACH CHILD SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH ACTIVITIES 1HAT DEVELOP,'
CREAYIVITYAMELIMAGINATION.

Satisfactory Compliance:

a. Daily activities'shall inclUde art, and music Chit
encourage individual creativity such as makipi

-20-.
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6
collages, painting, developing rhythms, and dancing.

b. Daily activity shall include &sciatic play, such

is "house" and "store".'

3. EACH CHILD SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH ACTIVITIES THAT EiCOURAGE

COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT.

Satisfactory Compliance:

Daily activities shall include the development of skills
in recognizing colors, shapes, sizes, animals, and so

forth.

4. REMISSION SHALL BE OBTAINED FRCH THE PARENTS BEFORE ALLOWING
SCHOOL -ACE CHILDREN IN CARE TO PARTICIPATE IN ACTIVITIES OUT-
SIDE THE CROUP-FAMILY-DAY-CARE FACILITY, SUCH AS SPECIAL IN-
TEREST GROUPS, CLUBS, BIKE RIDING WITH FRIENDS, RECREATIONAL
PROGRAMS, AND THE LIKE.

-21-
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E. GROUP-FAMIT-DAY -CARE M hD 3M 2QUIPtiNflAST

l'ESCHOOL - THEOM 5
A

Furniture and Supplies: .° I.. 5aall1rables and chairs'
2. Availability ofeeots and beds
3. First-aid supplies
4. Fire blanket (1002)

'arse-ME:sale Flay: 1. Large building blocks (nay be of non-
durable materials such-akmilk cartbns)

2.* One ot:nore durable pieces of large- ,o
asscle equipment such as:
svfng tunnel .'
balance beam climber
wheel toys :.

Other largeLausele toyesuch as balli
and jump ropes

Eooks--One per child oruse of public
library.

SmallTMuscle and Ponder Play:

1

3.

1.

:
2.

3.

4.

Music Activities; 1.

Dramatic Play:
1.

Art Activities:
.4 1.

2.

3.

,Water Play:'
1.

2.

3:

Sties and toys to learn: lettersomber,
41176, size sad color concepts
TYansphrtation toys (trucks, cars):

.

Donstruction toys (mall blocks, lingoln
logs, legos)

Phonograph, piano ormusical.instrumenti
(homemade or commercial)

Dress -up clothes (boys andlirls)
Homemade play house (such.ss large
cardbciard box, blanket tent, etc.)

clay or play dough 4. blunt scissors
paper 5. scraps
paste 6. paint (non - toxic)

'Dishpan

Easters

Measuring cups

*./ INFANTS AND TODDLERS - 0 - 21k

, 'Equipment,
.Cribs

.

Mobiles (homemade or commercial) . .

Safe seat (iach as.infant seat, high
c air, jimper-walker)

1 toys -'

'Tr ming chair

5149 0 74'..p1,5,
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Mr. CORNELL. We shall :turn nowI guess you are all from New
YO -ik=-1b-MrviJeali Emerson.

STATEMENT OF TSAR CHASE EMERSON, MEMBER, NEW YORK
STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON DAY CARE SERVICES TO
CHILDREN TO TIM STATE COMMISSIONER'. OF SOCIAL SERVICES

Mrs. Ettuistm. Mr. Chairman and distinguished members 9f the
committee, I am Jean Chase Emerson, a nine nber of the New York
State Advisory Committee on Day Care Ser ices for children to the
State Commissioner of Social Services.

My background includes a degree in chill development from Cor-
nell University. master degree in Early Chi dhood Education' and ex-
tended graduate stud% at the University of ,California and the Uni-
versity of ennsylvania, School of Social Work and others.

My ex') minx. most, recently has been as chairman of the nursery
education vision for the State University of New. York, College of,
Cableski . ,

One of our prime concerns haS been developing assistil,nt teachers
in nursery education, who would be qualified to assume staff positions

'at an appropriate level. .

In addition I have been a consultant to Head Start and a codirector
of a summer Head Start during the first 5 years of the program before
it, becaine a Year-round program in Scholiarie County.

At present I ain teaching full time.' I am particularly concerned
about the training of teachers and the supervision of student teach-

, ers working with handicapped children.
At, this tune we have three centers, one for the primary ediicable,

one-for learning disabilities, and in this connection, Mr. Chairman,
I was delighted to see the inclusion of the learning disabilities field in
the bill.

There were many instances in the bill that I thought shwed a
great, 'deal, of research, sensitivity, and awareness on the part of the
committee and I commend them for this quality. In the third center
are the trainable children. I am particularly concerned about' incor-
'poratinn of handicapped children with normal children, the principle
.of mainstreaming, unless the People are well qualified to evaluate the
needs of both groups of children.

I mention this because I was called recently by a Head Stait center
where they were having a new child who is blind come to the group.'
The director said that the staff was very much upset. They didn't know
whatto do, They weren't prepared to meet the needs of th6'child.
t. Yet this is one of the mandates for the_Head Start izograin, that
they incorporate 10 percent of their "slots" for handicapped children.
, I think it, is fine4and excellent for handicapped children to have
the children's needs as children, met with good quality prograMs.
,Ilut I also feel the need for being well prepared and to understand
the best way of helping each child. lean', both the, handicapped and

,C so-called normal., '
I have some concerns about it being a mandate without the addi-

tional requirement that vrie have qualified persons on staff to meet the
special needs and challenges of the handicapped.

..r
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. I aka also concerned about the terms "certified" and "qualified,"which have been mentioned,in previous testimony today: There is adistinction, I .think. The State director for certification for the New. ..YQr.k.State.Depar.tment of Edneatiom has saidgvery deliberately that'`certification does not mean qualification."
Certification means thata,person has been offered the courses: Hope-fully the result is a person whom we feel is professionally desirable.That doesn't always occur.

..,Also we may have qualified persons who may not be' certified.They 'haven't gone through thecertifyindproce.ss.
But they haN%e thequality and are the kind of total persons whom we want to guide'our children. This can happen. The subject of. ratios was also raised.'I thilik this lies to depend on the needs of

of,.

children. You can'tsay, that a group should consist of six or seven or eightchildren. Somhtimes there will be a child who- demands a good deal oftime on the part of the providet mother. I think good planning wouldgive-this flexibility to the mother and reward her, too, if she is takinga child who needs a great deal of care.t am thinking!particularly of u little boy whom I have been. work-ing with recently with some students. He was rejected by his motherat birth akd then had to go to an institntion. He is now almost 10.-Last year was the first year that he talked. He gets very excitedaboutearning.. He has many fears. He was taken on a trip to a milko plant with some other children. The sound of the equipment fright-ened him so that he shook all overiand burst into tears.That field trip 'shouldn't have been provided .for that child at thattime. Children need to. be able to opit successfully with new experi-ence,s, -particularly handicapped children. eWhen" we talk about qualified Personnel, sueii persons should knowthat this boy wasn't up to it, that the sounds had a very Special mean-ing, an Overwhelming, frightening meaning. , .

kill him. He saw a. milk plant attendant, with his white coat and white

When asked hiritabout it lie'said lie was, afraid they were going toll
pants and the sight of this attendant evoked additional fear in this '. lad. Fear can be devastating to such a child., - 7We need persons (who can' see children as they see themselves. Sooften 'we are concerned about the-developmental levels and some of thecurriculum ,ruidelines that we are given' that we forget to be veryobservant about how each child sees; his world and what its meaning.isfor him.,
`The. same .concern I think applies to parents. Probably one of themost interesting experiences that I had :when I was director of thenursery school was the opportunity, of meeting the parents as theybrought the ehildremineach morning. ,I think we get more parent involvement by being aware of howparent, and child come up the. Walk to school. Are they holding thechild's hands tightly? Are they pushing him along because it' is late?Are they letting the child hold an extended 'fi,ngef'? Are,they,talkingcomfortably ?
How a child greets his slay and greets his experiences is very,, very,important.
I remember One child who always came in vert happily. She ,was,a pl/2-year-old. .

1$1
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One diy she was kicking and screaming.Ter mother said, "I have
got to talk with you." And we had a cup of coffee., What had_happened was that tae child's kitten had been rim over

r-

by a car and,the mother said, "her father and I have been able to fit
. everything for her. She can't understand vgliy-we-can't fix the kitten.

Discussion of irreversible sitnat.ons in terms of a young child was
necessary thennot later.

It is this kind of perception I think that we want to find in teachers
and care-givers.

One of the reasons that parents want to use family ddy care is that
they feel family day care may provide this kind of understanding of
the child's perc,eption and be a more intimate group; that the child
wikhave an experience as dose as possible to being in his own home.
It gives the parent a comforting feeling to lumtv that their child won't
have to 'peke an adjustment.to too many different adults before he is
'ready.

Centers where you have staff coming in on different shifts creating
changes in personnel can be difficult, particularly for very young chil-
dren, who need consistency. They need similar kinds of phrases within
the daily framework concerning what is expected and how it is going
to happen, even in being picked up.

One of the things that bothered me very much in visiting a hospital
like the. Foundling Hospital in New York was the.' fact that in thp
training of the baby nurses, young infants and children had different
persons picking the children up because of the scheduling of the stu-
dent's classes.

When a baby wakened that baby couldn't be -sure whether it was
going to be held with firm comfortable hands or shaky hands because
thi was the .first time this nurse had ,picked up the baby. Children
haVe . right to predictable loving care. -

Children need many positive, meaningful !finds of care on the part
of the caregiverparticularly during these. first few years.

I can't speak too strongly to the point of the quality of care given.
It is not a luxuryit is an investment in our most valuable, natural
resource, our children.

On my right is'Mrs. Patricia Coi a family day care mother-pro:
vider,_who is president of the New York State, Licensed Family Day
Care Association, which was formed in January of this year.

This happened following the first statewide conference of family
day care in October. Mrs. Cox worked very strenuously on the com-
mittee as well as now being president of the organization.

She will share some of her insights and-concerns concerning the
providing of services to children and their families as a day care

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Emerson follows :]
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Hr.: Chairman and members of the Committee;

I as Jean Chase EMerson: Member of the -Nei; York State Advisory Committee,

on Day Care Services to Children to the State Commissioner of Social Services.,

On my right is Mrs. Patricia Cox, a family day care provider-mother, who is

4S ;
- President pf the Ney York State Family,Tmy,Care Association, which was formed

in January of this year. She will. share with you soae of the insights and

,

concerns regarding the Providing of services to children and their families

'as a care giver.

On my left is Mrs. June Rhgers, ExeCutive Director of the Day Care and Child

P - ,
Development Council of Tompkins, Co ty, who will describe the way im_Whieh a

privatb, neon- profit organization ha been able to develop and provide a

(
variety of resources and service& to children, their families and'care givers

e _

of' Family Day Care.

i'eappreciate the opportunity to come before you at this'Ilme. We welcome
owebb--

the evidence that these bolls gile of the interest and commitment of the
\,

Federal Government to meeting the needs of children and their families.

SenatorHopdalet Hr. Brademasand their associates are to be commended for

their long term efforts, sensitive, concerns and commitment on behalf of the

nation's children and their families?

1 a

. 4

We have been asked to speak specifically to the of family day care

of.chiTarenf this morning.
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In coning before you today, we
recognize.that this nation faces difficult..

economic circumstancegand that priorities of,ovir valuer: and

. ; funding are being determined by our government.
Childrep are one of our

e.primary natural resources and, as such, must receive a high priority.

.This should be true in'all
times but especially in troubled times when

.discoaraged, dejected, anxious parents', (many of whom fear. unemployment and

others who haVe already
received,theirlpink slips' of rejection in the

market place), are overwhelmed
by'their hurtful and often angry feelings

.

abont4hemselveit and seellety:
These feelings can be reflected in the

parentattitudeoward theii children, Often ref hout,realizing it. It

is from such hostile feelings and sense Of i cy that'some of the child

abusecases result. Verefoie, in such times as these, it is especially,,'

, - '... important that we.give,careful consideration.t
the quality,and appropriateness

of 'the programs ivailable to our young childreA °

) 1

Family Day Care should be one of the options vailable to
families provided

..bithese bills. In this connection, Mr.
Chairman, weyelcome the language

of the bills in theti
statements,regarding the .importance of the family, and

the recommendation for4royiding
comprehensive services when needed to the%

t. children and their families;
and that child and family service programs

should be planned with a view toward offering families the options.they

believe are most appropriate fore their needs.

. o
.. -
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Where we are In Family Day Care

IA 1969 we bad 1,093 homes for 3,340 children and as of January 1, i.973

. . .

we have.3,381 homes for more than.14,000 children. These are homes

under the- aegis of the State Aapartment of Social Services,, locally

. operated delivery system. Evenwith this great' expansion of the program

much of the.need has not been met; for example, information from the WIN

program staff indicates that during the last six months of 1974 over 4406

`..;

-ADC recipients did not participate in the program due to lack of day ca±e

4
}or approxilately 8,000 of their children.

. \to .

.
,

. . .

The Vos-Tork.State Advisory Committee on Day CAre Services recognized the

f ... ,.. '-`,A..7,...,

need` for the expansion crefVes.x, lidwesarre.p.. in .1974,
s., -...,, ....0:

Mrs. Joyce Blfek, Chairman of the Advisory Co;Mittee, ppointed a Ciefore.

on family day care. One of the-pgjects of this com4ittee was'the:

.
. /

co-sponsorship of the first statewide, Family Day Care Conference held,in
. . .

October of 1974. . It brought together Over 200 persona interesied in

family day care including almost 100 familydly care providers Asia

result of this conference there has been anincreased intertst and

recegbitiOi statewide of the value and importance offaiily day care.
.

I

One of the primary, needs expressed by ther,particIpants in, the conference

was for training imslas such as nutri iont,%414 development, special

needs of. children, first 'aid and safet

. .

Children of various ages.

\
. ,

and apprOpritte actimities for

A

4. .
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We-have goad-resoUrcis for training in oufl.ublic and private-colleges
.

and' specialized agencies; man* of which have strengthened their curricular

offerings line suRpriised experience for students with child4n in a variety..

Of community settings, in ord%r to better%eet the special needs of young

children today. ,What`wi need now.i'S a mechinism to coordinate these

.resources and funds to sake them available to family day care providers,:

who need's want thei.

-4.4
. .

Another need clearly eipresseby the
participants in'the conference was

.

for supportive services by the sponsoring agency.

TO meet this need7'requires a sufficient number of concerned,,bompetent staff.
0

Fro* iy'knowledgeof the-Department that-admiasterfi the family day care if ,4, t

'program, the criticil,need is for,an adequate nuiber of qualified stiff-at

$all reVels to be- devoted to this,prograa. 'We hopetbat the provisions of
, ; '

:(

this legislation-wil permit sufficient staff to rew
iit,.licinseand

proVide essential services for f4.41, d.7 care.

.

In summary, faMily day cake is a vital component ofcomprehehsive child care -

4rVice: WhiChfibouldie an option available to failles. ,Daring the years

that rhavebeen a member Of
the,Advisory Committewon Bay Care, I have seen.

,

o -the-program grow from struggling to one Whichis attaining

its rightfnllecognition as anint4raly\art ok4kiew York Statefa Child Care
.

services, We recommend this.irogusjieNaven
serious4considerstion in your

tOt4"ifek
dellberationSion this-legislaiton. 1.

0

07444 '0 - - pt,$ 10
' r,

,,

.,
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Think you, itr. Chairman, and distinguished members of this committee,

for - liming -given ne the _opportunity to lake thisi ststeisint.

: . -

,
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Mr, CORN-ELL. I understand that Mrs. Cox made quite a sacrifice in
kettinglipretoday. We certainly appreciate it.

- .- .4

STATEMENT OF jiATRICIA . COX, PRESIDENT, LICENSED FAMILY. . .

DAY CARE ASSOCIATION OF itEW YORE STATE

Mrs. Cox. Thank you, Mr. Cligirmen, members oi the subcommittee.
I would like to commence by reading a definition of a day care home

written by a provider, Margaret. Hayes. I think this is important.
A ay care home is a place where children are loved, listened to, comforted ,,

and eared for.
A pod day care provider is more important than the physical arrangement of

her`home. .
She is a substitute for the natural mother in the sense that she cares for and

works ta develop the child's personality in a way that she hopes his muthe%,,
does at home.

In order to make this work there must be good communication between the
. child's mother and the day care provider. .

I think the bill backs this up. It talks about parent involvement
at many, levels. Family day care works very well in many instances

ibeCause the parent and the da.3, care mother call meet over the cup of ,

coffee, so to speak, and possibly make time during the day when they
pick up the child or when fhey bring him in. in the morning to con-.verse about the'problems. . , . . .

, There is also the telephone at night. A day cafe mother will often
take the time to call another mother and discuss the problems..

So this bill, providing money to further this kind of
, ..

communication,
would be very go9d. . , , . ..

t
Family. day, care providers need recognition for the service .they.

provide children. \ . . .
I 'find it very difficult to get 'fanny .day care ,mothers involved on

,decisionmaking policies. At this point they are not very- well recog w
nized. We are pushing very hard to get committees together that make
decisions that involve what we do. .

These Minnesota regulations archnade with a loof day care.ipothet
inptit. The contrast with New York is that an ad hoc meeting to review
the rules and regUlations only had'one daycare mother on it. She was
hard put to get any input on-this committee. She made some, but not .
much.

,

Family day care needs a lot of recognition. It needs support and
training from agencies to enable mothers in family day care to further
enrich skills they use all the time. ; ,

_People who are aware in this field tan show us how to produce thud
. further to help the children in our, care., . .

It is often considered is custodial care and cheap labor. I have heard
this said by commissionirs, that day care is custodial. care, Which really
upsets me. - , ,upsets

adequate funding which is mandated for family day care
at present this service is not mandatedadministrators often ignore
the impOrtance of this service and do not even try to find moneys- to
provide equipment 'for day care homes or work at producing a,good
self-image for the day care mother. .

Isolation is another part in keeping faMily day care unknown
with.society labeling this as being "a Women's place.".

4/
.:.
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With such negativeapproaches to family day care and no adequate.
supports no career lu'dder or recognition for training, there is little
VI motivate providers to give quality-care.

However there -are 2 million children in this country in -familyday care. So it is a choice of care-which-many, many parents use, beit unlicensed or licensed.
objectthat family day cargli,alled l'forprofit" care. '

If you look on page 3 I have made a budget which backs up that day
care mothers do make roughly 30 cents an hour,

This particular woman cared for three children full time and two
children part time. That was $1,377 for 50 weeks of the ys.ar, i0 hours
a day, no paid national holidays. She receives, no compensations inher working condition. After deduction of losses, expenditures came to$1.286. of which Federal, State, and self-employment taxes had to
be paid. It conies out to roughly 30 cents an hour.

I think these bills provide for day care mothers many things in-directly through agencies. The agencies.can provide what we need.
I have listed them here. They provide training. At the present time

we are required to take training. We get no- recognition for it. There is
no certification'to say we are trained. There is no extra money because,
wehave gone through special training. Them is nothing. But we arerequ i re d to take training-

In many instances in many areas of new. York State, too, they,
require State training. Bukthere is no mechanism to give us training.

So it is a little ridiculous:
To get here today I-had to close my day care hone., There was no

Ipickup system. So six parents had to find other care for the day.
This also .is a problem in requiring iis_to take training. This money

couldalso-be channeled to pay for sick days arid to,pay for absences
when children" are away and by giving us the support of recognizing
-that day care mothers provide a vital service to the community.

I think the quality of care would increase. To get quality care the
consumer has to demand it. Once the consumer starts demanding
quality eare the care-giVer will give quality care, better care.

She also needs good ,support systems behind her. I think. this is
what this bill would do.: -

I would like to see the words cfci'milY. day care providers" written
into these bills and these people to be involved at decisionmaking at
all levels of administration and in. the Federal level as well

object very strongly to people telling me what I need to do. I do
thejob.,Let me have a vehicle to provide my input:.

'Finally, under section 501, I would like to see family day care men-
tioned anddefmed. .

Think you, .

[The prepared statement of yrs.Cos follOWs..)
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TESTIMONY OF PATRICIA COX

TO THE JOINT HEARING OF THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEEON CHILDREN AND YOUTH, THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEEal EMPLOYMENT, POVERTY AND MIGRATORY LABOR ANDTHE HOUSE SELECT
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

MARCH- 14th, 1975.

Chairman Brademas, Chairman Mondaleand Members )f
the subcommittees - I am Patricia Cox,

a Licensed Family
Day Care provider and President of the newly formed

-

Licensed Family Day Care-Association of New York State.
The goals of.our:Association

are to seek quality Family
.Day Carfor all children, to raise the status of the. .

Family Day,Care License affdto unite Family Day Care'.
providers for greater recognitiqn in New York State.

I egatly appreciate
your invitation to testify or.

. thanagd Tor comprehenaive*support
systems to 'ensure-.

quality card for all childi'en, and would like to commend
Senator Mond.ale and Congressman Brademas for their

leadership-overthe years in

services forchildren.

I am here representing

seeking to achieve needed'

Faiii-y.Day Care provider'S
. and would like to commence'by reading

a definition of'a.-
..-Day-Care Home as written by, a-day care provider.

pay-tard'Homejs a place where children are loved, .

listened to, comforted and cared,for. (A godd day care
iirovider is More important

than the'physical arrangement
Of her home. She is'a substitute for the natural mother

, in the sense that she dares for and works to develop the '

Childs personality in a way tHat she hopes his mother dc6s
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at home.. In order to make this work there.muit be good

communication between the chil&mother and the Day Care

provider".

.
Family Day Care providers need recognition for the

service they provide children. Recognition, support and

training from agencies would enable Family Day Care

providers to further enrich their skills sO as to be able

to give quality care to. the children in their home.

.Unfortunately the service is oftenviewed as

"custodial care" and "cheap "labor". WithoUt adequate

funding mandated for Family pay Care, administrators Often'

ignore theicliontance of prvidingequipment, needed

materials, a respectable wake and,the fostering of good

A.
selrimage and motivational suppOrt.

Isolation plays a large part keeping Family Day

Care-an ignored service. The rovider is dspally a woman

n
at Home. with society g this as 'her place.

With such negative approached to gamily Dai Care and'

with.no adequate support systems, no career ladder and no
9

recognition for training, there is little to motivate
/

providers-to give quality cafe.eiders-
4

However with 2 million'of the n/ ations children in

FaMily Day Careit'is.obviously a+. vital component in the

day care network And
'

an important choice oficare for

working parents,
.

Family Day Care is not care that is a proprietary

enterprise ,peratind with a built in profit factor and I

,a.

2 i.
J ,
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would like to give a cage hisiOry of a day carsproyider.

in'Ithaca, New York.

Provider cares for

3 Full time children 10 hours per- day
2 part time children 4 hours per day
1 child of her own who attends morning kindergarten
(A part time child must count as'k full time child)

Workinc Conditions

She has to comply with a, state rulingkthat a c
provider of this'service'alat-haves-
"finan'..:es sufficient to *grate properly and An
accardanCe with these rules!P (

, ,
.RequAred.to have an annual pOsical
Required to take training (with no recognition)

t,Nocpaid vacations
No paid. National hOlidays- 0

G

,
No ,sic?... pay I .

L,
.

No:payment for chiAdrens absencee
.

,

No compensation for, equipment or craft materials
No allowances for food for the day care children

EarnirEs for 105 -'50 weeks, 10 hours per day

Earnings ;
, 31X7.

Losses & Expenditures 2 0 1

$1,286 or $25.72 pr.week

Federal & State and Self Employment taxes to be paid
on,this491ount.

t

What do these Bills, S626 and HR2966 do for Family Day Care.

It would provide the very desperately needed

support to.agencies go'that many gf the difficulties

encountered at the State'and Idcal,level would be ,

a/eviated.
a

. ,

2. Support would ensure training, at present required,

but through lack Of.funding.y often not provided.
, .

3, Support would be *available to provide releaseltime

and:transportation making it possible for Day Care
providers to atAgiad'training.,

143
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4. Equipment, materials, sick pay and payment for

absences of children are needed' by Family. Day

Care Providers in order to strengthen the quality

of service they offer the 2 .zillion ,children in 7

their homes.

5. Support to agencies would provide programs where-,

by parents and providers could meet to,discus$

the welfare of their c1i1dren.

I would like to see the words "Family Day Cr 4e Providers"

Written Info these Bills as peOple to be involved in..decision

making policies gtall levels of the-administnation. - ;

Finally in TITLE. V, S ection would =Tike to` see

Family Day Care both Mentioned and.defined.

4 4

0

`,

I
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EMERSON. On m3; left is Ms. June Rogers. Her nonprofit
organization has been able to develop and provide a variety of resources
of services to children, their families and givers of family day, mare.

/
STATEMENT OF J wit; R. ROGERS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DAY CARE

CHILD DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL OF TOMPKINS COUNTY, INC.,
ITHA,CA, FEW YORK c- ,

_

Ms. ROGERS. I am delighted to be here. My first response is to sup
port everything Pat said. She is one of our day care. mothers in
Tompkins County. Pat is an example of a family clay care mother
who feels good about what she is doing. She should. get the support
and help th*t she needs and take her lightfill place in the broader
child care network.

Essentially, that is What I am here to talk about. , -

I also submit for the record a statement which describes the kind
of resource center we have developed. .

But I want to go back, with your permission, to some comments
made by the earlier panel about parent involvement. In situations
like this I often take off my professional hat and put on iny parent
hat. I happen to be the parent of two learning disabled,children.

You asked why it is that parents don't participate. I can only
respond as a reasonably competent professional in the community who
was put down so-many times when I cared enbfgh,to raise questions
about the quality of education in support of my learning-disabled
children that I really lost interest in going to meetings to receiye
that'kind of reaction and treatment. . ,

So now I Will put back by other hat. In connection with this idea .

of self-image_ and so forth which has permeated.Our entire discussion
this morning, I would like to ask whether we are talking about chit-
dren, whether we are talking about parents, or whether we are talking

..about caregivers.
I see family day care as a lery vital component, of a larger child

icare network, but n fact there is no network in most communities,
There is no communication or cooperation among children's services
or between the formal funded programs and the informal channels
of care upon which most of our families rely for lkelp.

Several years ago, when we began to reach out and put:together the
various elements of the network in our community, we planned a
dinner fpr our days are mothers to recognize them for their service:
This was as recently as 1971, yet I was hard put to find statement
anywhere in print which was positive in its description of family day
care. Tt wasn't until .June Sale's boOk, "I'm Not Just a BabYsister,"
came into print thitt day care mothers, for the first time, could raise
their heads and ,take their place with some pride in the dhild care
network. , .,

In Torriplcins County, N.Y., we had tried to develop a model of
coordination god support to the child care community, recognizing
each segment of that community, because we believe that child care
services must be available to every child and his family who needs ,

arid wanti them: We also recognize that children's services are,/
fragmented and many providers of Services are isolated. Thereforp,,,
the Day Care tend Child Development Council, which, as June said;

4
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is 4 private nonprofit agency funded by the United Way and the
Appalachian Regional Commission, provides services in recoghition.

. of these facts._
'Qur program somewhat resembles the program that Jean Sale men-

tioned e ler. I have been put in touch with 10 or 12 such programs
in the try now. We are rural and therefore have a-dimension
;Which th which are urhan-based do not have. -;

Information is available to all. We make no distinction in the.corn-
munity about who is eligible to receive this information. We provide
information to parents seeking special services of all kinds relating
to the care and treatment of their children. We also provide informa-
tion to caregivers and group programs. The Day Care Council pro-
vides referral and information to parents seeking child care and to
caregivers and group programs wishing to have children referred
to them.

For extrinple: a'single parent with three children may be able, after
Consultation with the referral counselor', to _place her 4-year-dld in a
Head Start progratu, her 2.-year-old in 'a family day care home with
subsidy provided by the Departments of Social Services, and her
-0-year-old in a youth bureau after school program. .

Regarding Consultation and training services, a, 'day care mother'
galled the Day Care Council recently to express cohtern about chil-
dren in her care: one with speech problems and one who appeared to be
hyperactive: In further conversations with, the caregiver and the
children's parents, the services of the special children's center, the
public health department and a coordinated training program for
family day care mothers were utilized to meet the children's, parents'
and caregiver's needs. This iS another example of the interdependence
and interrelationship of. the components of the network.

This fall our child development coordinator planned several in-
service training workshops to help the director of a private, nonprofit
center whose teachers needed help in enriching their skills and" .whose
budget did not allow for training services.

in the area ,of technical assistance, last week two .young people and
a church group consulted the Day 'Care CoMicil for information about
setting up a day care center :,funding, licensing, incorporation, cur-
riculum, and so forth. They were put in touch with a lawyer, who
could help them with incorporation, and the local community collgge.
Before they left they browsed, through our offices for further infer-
mation and ideas.

Nordinatibn and planning, of course, are basic. Because the council
keeps up to date on trends, data, economic factors and so on, we are
aware of the kinds of needs, that people in the community have, that
parents have. We are able to focus on those needs and, most impor-

,tantly, utilize more effectively the existing resources avaihible in our
community. This is something that fragmented funding and lack of
coordinat ionat all levels lilts not made possible.

Last,but most exciting is our Gathering Place, a resource center in
an attractive, economical' environment *here.literally every wall and
ivery shelf abourids with creative ideas for work with young children,
The Gathering Pia& Offers a library,,a shop for ,discounted supplies,
used toys and books, a loan clOget of equinment and large toysall
donated from the coriimunityall sorts-of trash to be converted. into

./
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treasure, a workship, with tools for making simple top, a box of idos-
.

for using trash-to-treasure materials,
project

lots of caring people
Then we lui-ve the,rural outreach project which. is fu} deb by the

Appalachian child development prbject whereby all of these resources
have been strengthened and extended into the rural areas of the county.

Ms. Sale spoke of the day care neighbor sygtem. We call it Iloilo
based referral. Essentially, it is an extension of a central referral
office, sometimes utilizing,,day care mothers. At other times,, a volun-

. -,teer spends part of her day responding to calls about the Child care
facilities,,, programs and resources ava,ilable in her tiny rural
community. . ,-, ,-, ._, _

One of our outreach workers, through riey ki;owledge. of the com-
munity, has been able to ,respond to the articulated, concerns of com-
munity residents to helP devise n plan whereby parents, caregivers,
public health nurse's, trailer park owners and the Day Care Council
can work together to create .a critically 'needed cliildren's area far,
play and shelter in a,crowded trailer park.

Not long ago, Peter Sauer from the Bank Street College of Educa-
.tion My Care Consultation Service said : - .

Too often programs like the Council's are described as necessaryand yet
there are only a dozen or so in the Nationbecause .of the lack of adequate
programs in a community. In fact esen with 'enough day care programs to give
everybody,Choices, programs such as the .Councils would ire greatly needed in
every community as an integral part of any child care and family support pro-
gram or cdmmunity effort tp matt:nail:1. a Child/care and family support system.

We urge that the bill include support Of a coordinated network of
children's services, publioand private, informal and formal. , ..

I want to conclude by thanking you for the opportunity to be here,
to commend, to you a reading of-our Gathering Place description and
to invite you to come to Ithaca and see forsyourselves a sharing, caring
community Out really gets our ine§sage across.

Thank you. ,

fAir:COcitNELI.. Thank you very much. . ' .. . .

Ms. Rogers, dO 3ortknow how common a child care council like yours'
,

ism the country at large' .
. , .

'1Ms. RoaERS,. The idea is catching on rapidly. The Day Care and
curd Development Council 'of America ha been a great inspiration
because it is concerned about the same kinds of things. .

There are groups which do mot provide referral quite the way we' do,
but they are developing gras,srootS ktipport and coordinating efforts
to meet gaps in services_and to take advantage of existing resources to
thelullest extent: . ., .

"..\ r. CDRNEI.L. Have you any ideaI understand this is fUnded ty
.. United Way_anil the A.ppalachian,Regional Commissionof the total

budget, annual budget.? , ,

Ms.,Rootrts;PorOtir program?
Mr. Coa4r,L .oRight. ' - .

Ms. Roogrts. Our budget is oveik$1.06,000. But I want to comment on
that briefly because our whole project was deliberately set up in order
to identify nets orks,in the rural areas that could, pick up and. carry
on with a minimum otliaison after our funding, is reduced.

',A group like ours, which has contact" with many institutions and in,
terested individuals in the community, doesn't have to do the. job-.

9
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alone. There are many possibilities for focusing on the available serv-
: ices and resources by tying them together. The lael. of coprdinatioa at' all levels in most communities has worked to the disadvantage of chil-

dren"dren and _families in local communities.
So I think our approach is Vital.

* Mr. CORNELL. I appreciate of course the many other services that are
provided. But Lwas wondering how many children are actually in-
volved in the clay care program overall. .

Ms. ROGER'S. We do not provide directly for the care of children. We
provide information, referral, resources, coordination, and planning.
Our constituencies are the'providers of services.

So it is an indire& approach. We do have children in our office.
Children are always welcomethe children of day care mothers, the
children of parents seeking or utilizing child carebut we do not pro-
vide child care directly.

Mgr. CORNELL. This morning you heard the conversation about li-,
Ceasing Practices in New Ybrk State. .-

Would you care to comment on them?
-**:Ms. ROGERS. I would like to be a bit more general if I may. I believe

very much in standards for child care. I support generally the Federal
interagency day care requirements. . ...I think one of the problems with licensing today is the inadequate

' money and'staff $o back up well-meaning licensing regulations so that
all children are protected equally. What we do in this country is pro-
tect some children very well and some childlen not at all.

Vntil- we develop a systeth which is not only high in standards but
high in support so that we may help 'people meet standards, and in-
sure that all children will receive the same level of protection and

'quality education, we are in trouble.
Mr. CORNELL. The-staff bill calls for health screening and.nutrition...) services and education components. ____*-

I am wondering how you would-riee this fitting into a family day
care program.

_\. Ms. ROGERS. Nutrition and .., .
Mr. CORNELL. Health screening.
Ms. Rooms. It depends on the day care system, I can only speak for

our community or our system. Wherever possible, we try to utilize the
public health services in an attempt to maximize the dissemination of
their information about, immunization and the availability of child
health conferences.

..

We work very closely with nutrition aids inthe community who are
funded through cooperative eaten "ion. So we utilize all information
and resources that are available to eroi. ide worksh9s and 'training and'' so on, !..

Jean, maybeyou could speak* this? .

Mr. CORNELL: Were you goingto sAy something, Ms: Emerson ?
Ms. EMERSON'. I think it is v

'

inittee that there lin lack of ade uate personnel, qualified personnel, to

Ito
to mention to the ,eom-

give the kind of support services under the existing program in New
York State. .

' .

When you don't have enough People to check the homes, for example,
to process the licensing applications, to give the initial orientation, to

"givethe encouragement that is necessary, then the system, is not going
to be delivering what it should be delivering.

.
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would like to recommend to the committee that for a full qualityprogram in family day care the licensing personnel should not assignmore than 26 homes at one time for each caseworker.Day care homes might be rotated so that some are being supervisedand supported. I would rather say "supported" than "supervised." Fora year this might be. It must be recognized that you can't provide ade-quate supports if you don't have sufficient qualified personnel for thecaseload requirements.
Mr. CORNELL. I gather from your Statement that you do not feel thatthere is such a thing as an optimum number but itepends on individ-ual circumstances.
Is that correct?
Ms. EMERSON. I believe there is a maximum above which youshouldn'tgo. I think it is appalling that one person would have respon-Sibility for 20 6-year-olds. The needs of 20 6-year-olds cannot possiblybe met by 1 person. Some of these ratios are outlandish in. terms ofreally meetingthe needs.
I ani concerned about the Federal guidelinqi. We.liav,e been fightingthis issue in New York State. and I have been fighting it onour advi-sory committee. On our advisory committee there are mothers whosechildren area in day care services as well as provider-mothers andteachers and directors of day care centers.
MT. CORNELL. You mentioned that yoli were concerned about thejaycare center having the handicapped mixed with others. Is it the. factthat these children were mixed or whether if was the.lack of trainedpersonnel? ,

Ms. ExtasON. It is the lack of assurance flirt each child's needs pill,be met.
Forinstance, I mentioneda child who came but of an institution andjust started speaking, who gets very excited, and whose language isquite limited. He says, "How come? How come r How come? How,come?" For each of those "how come's," someone must speak gently,someone who recognizes -what lie is, not only chronologically, but emo-,tionally and developmentally. You couldn't possibly take care of hisneeds if you had 10 children in the room at the same time. It would beimpossible,

SO, as I said, when a child has special needs you.:have to. considerwhat has to be done andthe circumstances that would be right for him.Mr. CORNELL. You talked about the distinction between the terms"certified" and Ittalified."
Should I draw he inference that yoh think there are certifidd peoplewho are not qualified? 4

Ms. EatEnsoN. Yes, indeed. Look at our.publit schools.I. had a parent call me last night at 20 minutes after 11, very muchconcerned (in this fieldyou get calls at all times of the,day). Her childhad been-in school for 9'vears and had only one kind teacher. She hadbeen discutsing her child's experiences-in school. She said, arn; veryMitch upset because he is a delightful child." I happen to know that,hecertainly is. He is sensitive, asks lots of questions, questions -that mightrot come an the teacher's range. So he hasn't been given the opportuni-ties he should have been given. I am -very much concerned about whowe are certifying in the whole process:
Mr. Oonktrz.That'applies as well to family day care?

149
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Ms. EAIERSON. Yes. But I think people going into familY day care, at
least the ones whom I have met, are . really very concerned, loving
people.

What I see is that they wantjnore skills. They have the !skills of car-
ing. They have the natural ability to mother. But they need to have
additional skills. In New York State we have the facilities and the
agencies and the colleges which could provide these skills if they were
tapped properly; as Ms. Rogers indicated, it is a matter of pulling
together all the tremendous resources that we have in this country and
utilizing them efficiently. .

. Mr. Chairman, I am concerned about another big administrative
agency developing where the relationship is far removed in Washing-
tpn from the local level.

I am concerned abouLthe very poor sections of our country and the
communities where we don't hay good program leaders. .

Manyany people are not a istom to writing proposals and their pro-
posals may get thrown out e they don't meet the requirements.

. Yet the need may be very great. It is there.
.

These are some of, the things that it is hard to put in legislation. But
I think if you are concerned you will provide the mechanism by which
to ideittify them and give them help in, proposal-writing and guidance
in. support services so that we can do the job that this` bill waszhealit to

. do. . ?
Mr:- ConNerz. Our subcommittee is reporting out the Olde Ameri-

cans Act. We run into the game problems there, that these p otithals '''
hal, e to be initiated on an area level and when they are nOt and r4keii,o
people are disappointed with the program.

Something along your suggestion -Ought to be done here to reach
these people. . ,.

, ..
, . , ,,

I must,say, your description of a dedicated person seems to describe 'V"

Ms. Cox. I must assure you'of course I have no ohildrin .nf my own.
I had better make that-clear. But\I would dare. say that if they were
to have children in,-day care I can e an ideal type of person in Ms.
Co; I cert t,inly agree with you, .1 . Cox, that rewards of dedie,ation '

.14
: are not enough. ,, ., s ., , ,

, .. p
I am sure you get satisfaction out of your work. But I think it de-

Jervis more than 30 cents an hour, and additional type of satisfactioji
that comes frOm reasona-616'remuneration. . . .

Aty colleague here, from Illinois, I must, say, is more familiar with
c,hildren Odd their care. lie has three young sons, delightful kids. r

e recentlY,had the pleasure of traveling with them. , . It.

` Mr. HALL. 'They, are delightful, Bob. Thank you. What else Can I
say? On accasipn they are liktle pests and, I want to think,.'irery normal.

I stattd earlier that theris a tremendous baste ofiesourov in this
countrit Someone made a. statement in thp Otgeripart of this session
thht too many. of the people'were ovCrqualificd, . . -....,05

I must say that this trou e because Bob Cornell pointed out
that there are a lot of P . 's, for example, 'walking the streets, look--
ink for work, and they can't find it. ' ,

f..

,.I am reminded that if Albert Einstein were alive in my *own State'
of Illinois, 116 could not teach nnathematics:orphysics in a high school --

in the State of Illinois becausehe couldni be Certified, having not had
the education requirements. .

./

.r
1-00
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I. wonder sometimes if we,dOn't defeat ourselves in some of theseareas.'You did indicate that some of these children did have specialneeds. Maybe if we utilizesome of these overqualified people, althoughthey may not have training in the direct area that we require, they:might have something that' they could , lend that would help thesechildren:
Ms. EMERSON. I would be-very-happy to speak to that .No. 1, I don't believe that anyone can be overqualified in working withchildren. I think working with children demands the best that anyonecould hu.,'e. So' maybe the degree's are there. But in terms of the human-ity, in terms of the investment that they have in terms of their edua-tion, I am old-fashioned enough to believe that "to whom much hasbeen given; much is required." this gives them more right to contrib-ute to society today, partic ly in these troubled times., I wouldbe more concerned wha eir advanced. degrees and overqualifi-

cation, quote unquote, meant hem; if it made them feel that it wasa waste of their time to be working with children, then they certainlywouldn't be overqualified. They would be underqualified in terms ofworking with children because you need to have respect for eachchild. 4.
-I feel we have devoted so much of our research looking for the prob-

lems, looking for what is wrong with a child; iveneed toturn aboutand see what is right with a child. Many of our evaluation forms are .. geared to looking at problems first rather than looking for what posi-,tire things-We can build on.
= No. 2, I believe that anyone working with handicapped childrenneeds a very fine and thorough background in the undeNtanding ofchildhood development. They can't do a gooitob without it. On topof that there needs to be built an understanleg of the prObleins. Itwould take a specially trained person, but it takes an understanlingheart too. .

.I 'remember visiting a State- school for the blind. A. little childawhe
was completely blind from birth was meeting another` new child. Theyboth happened, to be black. She touched her, and she said with great`radiance in her face': "You arelustlike me."

My perceiving things of this sort and building on them, What each
experience means to the child, all of us qah keep growing in this. _respect. I don't think we ever really arrive,at a complete understand-
ing in' terms of being able to maximize the potential of each child.We are always In the, probesS of working nt it and doing the best wecan andin that realm we can never be overqualified.

HALL. I am not Sure that love and dedidation are not at impor-tant,as training.
MS. EMERSON. I don's believe you can effectively work' with children,

despite your training, without the caring. I think the child senses it,first of all. Ile wants to know that, he is accepted and valued, that he ,is free to learn. I don't t_blik a child is free to learn until he Rnoi.vslie is respected and really cared about as an.inclividual.
Mr. CORNELL. But in the process of training, let us say fousil edu-cation, do you think that these people are weeded otit?
Ms. EMERSON. NO, I don't. I wish they wero,1 Would like to haveDr. (
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Ms. Plias. I would like to second-that pkint. .
Ms. EXERSolc....A.t a meeting of deans of the -State university, wp

we talking about transfer of credits from the, 2 -year programs to
the 4-year programs. One of the deans-commented:` -"We have got to.
get this gal. through. She didn't do a good jOh.. of student teaching.

. But she has got all these -loans paid off. I just shuddered.
Mr. CORNELL. With that reference we get to the subject of certifi-

cation.
Emzusu:s. I am concerned about thebroad certification in New

York State. In the late 1950's, becauie of the large, number of applicants
do the paperuork, rye had specific certification for`early childhood,
the' infant period thraighithree certification. In NeTv ITO& City, this
*stem lb still in operation- But.in the rest of New York Sate, broad
certification of kindergarten through 6 and througho9 is used with
the result that a persop who has litcl experience with, say, the third
_grade and the seventh gradeaill be certified for the whole range.

We ran into this ,problenr'ivith Ilead_Start:*These people had the
certiKation that qualiAed them. to take some of the top positions as
teachers and directors., Yet they had minimal ,backgrounds in early
childhood behavior -

I recall atendinian evaluation session that first year with many of
the people who came to

"table
of.us was at a table with ,Head,

Start personnel.. At my table one of t4.persons said; "We need a lot
more psychiatric sere ices.' So I asked. her_What she sa. ;in the ail-
dren's-beha% ior`that. %Toirld indicate that' these services Were required.

The children were_ jusvbeing perfectly normal for5-year-olds. They
didn't want to sit still. They were not particularly anxious to raise
their hands and wait for somebody 'else. They wanted to be aeflve...
They wanted to climb :They wanted to do all the normal things that
children need to -do when. they are 4- and 5- year -olds. Therefore, I
think what is required is people who really understand. what it means
to Ve 3, 4 and'5-. 2.* .

v

lir. Cour-ism:. You can appreciate'that when we are degdesigning ligis-
lation. In that respect it seems to me, that one of the most ii
characteristics of anyone involved in thii work is patience.

SIy colleague's 3y2-year-old son sat on. my lap and read me a book
that,he.had memorized. with the patience of his mother reading it °var.
and overlo the child.

I am .interested in what our friends from the WeSt can, tell us about I.

certification i n Cal ifornia. .

amMs. SALE. I really a not well versed in certification procedures and
really wouldn't feel qualified to speak on them.

I can speak on family day care. I would like to make two corrections
in my statement. One is that the 72-cent statement that I made had to
do with what a family day care mother made after 'all of her expenses
were taken Out. The 72 cents an hour was not perchild but had to do
with what she makes after expenses are taken out.

The other thing that I want to clarify is, that I said the optimal
number of chitdre.n in group care was 60. What I meant to say is that
that is the maximum number. The optimum number if far below that.-

. .

It is' between 20 and 30.
Mr;Comitr..L. Thank you very, much.
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.

,Sfs. Mgaz. I would like to point out something regarding how we
view standards in Minnesota. You have a copy of the State standards,
for family day 'care. Those are viewed as minimal health andsafety .

,standaids to protect the children.
All the Standards that we have that deal with day, 'dare, in our State

are minimal health and safety standards for protection of children.
When we look at the national and Federal agency rectuirements for

_day care I think it is important that they profidits with leadership _

and-something to work toward. - . , .. .

Mi..ConNELL. Thank you very much. . .,
[The-,preparNI statement upfs. Rogers and material subsequently

Supplied' for the recot'd folloWs :I . i' . c

37-1114.1 0- 7i.- pt.5
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TIOSTirsoNY OF .1.i.ittE R. '11

MARCA '14 , 1975

Chairman Mondale(Chairan Bradema's% sod.mem4rs of the Senate Sub-
.

Cemoiitte6 on Children and Youth, Ina the 'House Select Subcommittee on

EducatfOn, First, I %Sant to think Chairmen Mondale and firadeoss for
-

4

their leadership in promoting quality ichi,y1 care services for young children

. .

in this nation, and for the pprieverance and determination this leadership
'. 'A

haw inspired and eni:irAged- prr those o us who have 'been struggling to

1
build a systed of comprehensive, Apprdicated child care services. For

.

those of us still reelingfrom the meto of yo4r.Comprehenkve Child

Development Dill of 1971, id the continuing painful awareness in our
's

local communities that so many children in their most formative years are

not 'eceivfng the quality 'services that they need and their families desire

for them,, the Family 2nd-children's Services Act of 1975 comes as a

welcome antidote: .Its strong emphasis on the family and the family's

involvement in' Shy program which serves its chIldren,.on the need for a

wide variety of program choices and sponsors, and on ltrong supports to, >

6o$ lf the families and -tht providers of services is vital. to the development

,hea,quality Andmare iystemcin this country.

'Theugh We are focusing thii morning on family day cafe as an DMOOrtantf

child care service, I would like to think of family day care as one,very,

Vital component in a'hijoad net0Ork of child dare services. In fact, however,
- ,

in most communities, there is-no network, no communication or cooperation

shongAildren't services or between the forma', funded programs and the

infOrmal 'channels' of care,dpon which families rely for help.

) '

O

1 0".

r

o
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I. '

in Tompkins County, New York, we have developed one model of coordina-

tion and support to the broad child care community which I-would like

briefly io describe. BelieVing that child care opportunities =1st be

available'to every child and family who wants or needs them, and re-
.

edgnizing the fragmentation, isolation, and inequality of funding support
.oro

of existing services -for children and their families, the Day Care and

Child Development Council of Tompkins County, a private, non-profit agency

funded by the United Way and the Appalachian Regional Commission, provides

the following: referral and information, consultation and training,

technical' assistance, onordinationand planning, the Gathering Place - a

tesource center, andoutreach. Let me give you sole examples of each.

, 1. Referral and Informarion

The Day Care Council provides referral and information totiarents

seeking child care, to parents seOcing Necial services for their.

children, and. to caregivers And group programs who wish to have

children referred io them. 'For egample: A single parent with three
.

children may be able, after consultatir with the Referral Counselor,
,

to place her 4,-year-old in a Head Start program; her 2-year-old in a.

family day care home, with subsidy provided by.the Department ot Social

Services; and her 6- year -old in a Youth Bureau after- school prograii:

2. eonsultation.and Trainiqg
,

. .

.
A,day card mother called the Day Care Council r entlyto expres

concern; about children in her care: one Stith speech p le ne
,

whb appeared to be hyperactive. In further conversations with.the,-.

caregiver and the parents, the seraces of SpeCial Children's Center,

the Public Health Department, and, a coordinated training program for

family day care, mothers were utilized to mei/ the children's, parent's

and caregiver's needs. Thii fall, our Child,DVelopment Coordinator

S.
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Oadned several iTservice trainidkworkshops.to help the directoKrf
..

a private, non-profit center whose teachers"deeded Help in enriching

'their skills and whose budgel did not allow- for training services.

3. Wchiliral Assistance

Last rlreek, two young people ara'a church group consulted the Day Care :

Counc 1 for information about setning up a day care center funding,

licens ng-, incorporation, curriculum, etc. - -and were put in contact

with t e State Licensing Agency, 4 lawyer and the local comnunity-college

for cu riculum help. Before they left, they browsed, through the library)

'id the Day Care Council office for further information and ideas.

4.' Coordination andPlanning

lasedon the-on-going 'information available from"childcare.requestr

and a general awareness of economic
andpopuigtion factors and trends,

the Day Care Council 'works with -other agencies to plan -for needed

Services and to focus every existing resource on the needs of young

children and-their families. ,

,The Gathering Place - A Resource Center

I'n an attractive, economical
envirgnment where every wall, every shelf

abOunds with creatWe ideas for Work with young children, the Gathering. e

Place offers ilibrary, a shop for discounted supplies, used toys and

books, a Linn closet_of equipment and large toys, all sort-of,trash.
to be converted into treasure,

a workshop with-tools for making simple

toys, a box of 'ideas for using
trash-to-treasure materials, and lots

. .

of caring people who 'recognize the
value of,every person in the child

.

care network, from tide family day care mother to the Ph.D. in Child

Developmeht, nnd who are willing to bind every effort to answer :

questions,igatheeresources and..liiten to pioblems.'
4

15'7



6". Outreach

Through our Appalachian Rural Outreach Project, all of theabOve
r .

resources and supports haye been extended to the rural areas'of the

Couaty. One of ouroutreach-staff recently madc contact with various

segments.of a small rural community. Through her knowledge of the

community and its resources and alert responsiveness to articulated

lb

community concern, a plan is being devised whereby parents, caregivers,

Public Health nurses, community action people, railer park owners,

And the Day bare Council are working closely together to create a

critically needed-childrees area'for play and shelter in a crowded

tYailer, park. '4;

Not too long ago, in an evaluationrof the CoustAil's,program for the

.
the New York State Appalachian Child Development Project, Peter Sauer,

.

from the Bank Street College of Education Day Care Consultation Service,
.

made the following comments;

"Too often programs like the-Council's ase described'
as necessary (and yet there are only a dozen or so --in
the nation), because of the lack of adequate programs
in a community. In fact, even with enough day care '

prograMs to give everybody choices, programs such 'as
theCounail's would be greatly needed in community
as 4a integral part of any child care and family support
program or community effort to maiptain,ti child care
and family support system."

Bee e of our firm commitment -to this approach, We app1Add are emphasis

ip:the legislation on Child and Family Services Councils and urge that
*

their role clearly include Support to the broad network of children's
r

'services, private and public, formal and informal.

In conclusion, I want to thank youfer this opportunity to shate,,these.4;,

4
concerns, to commend for your further perupal our informational broohure for

parents and a more detailed description of our resource detter, the Gathering-,

. Place and to invite you to come to Ithaca and see for yourselvet.
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THE GATHERING PLACE
Day Cate ind

- - % Cowed Of- Temsk..-.;

29. Nod Gensva.Street
0 .

hht60 1..14850
Introduction . .

0

' )he Gathering Place im,the ebbodimen1 of an "idea, a consent based .

on sharing and mutual respect.. In a society which, promotes isolation
and lack of personal interaction, the Gathering Place encourages
cooperation, community and togetherness. In another sense, the Gathering
Place tct3 against the image Of a humeri service as a place where only
those in trouble go to seek help; here, all people with an interest fh
children may come to share experiences, ideas and problems. The goal of .

the Gehering Place is to create a community of equhls with a common
bond: concern for the welfare of children.

C

Background
!' I

, . .
.

As an extension of the Day Care and Child Developbent council of
Tompkins County, the Gathering Place was initiated in 1971. The concept
had been devised by'Day7Care Council staff, a group of.day care - mothers,

4 nursery school and day care center,Itaff, end an adviser from Corhell
'University. ,With the help of volunteers, the Gathering Place'soon.becase
an integral4part of the Council in iLs,effort to create centraliked ,

. .

support services. From the.heginnin3, it was recognized thnt a service '
. for people must be cognizant ofpgsnd respongive to the needs of those .

people. Fharefore,representdtives from,all segments of the,day sate
coMmunityjincludinipaients) were appointed to the steering committee
and encouraged to take an ace part in directing the service and 'asking
known their requests for specific programs: .

. . . .

. .

This factor was. (and. is) especially important with regard to. day
care mothers. In almost-every case, the day care mother was found to

,,downgrade her role in=the child-care community, tql :Alit* of herself as
a Sort of long-term-babysitter She looked to nursery, school4hO'day

...care center staff as professionals, and she, felt intimidated by their
expertise, this lack of self-resoect was further enhanced by community
attitudes about day care in general, Day care services ere regardee''

b

unpleasant for.the unforEuhate woman who -was forced to
work, and those 'Jlo provided these seryices were hardly considered
gainfully employed. No wonder, then, that the OnY care moehet found it
emolt.inconceitable that anyone could be interested in he concerns.

4
i

t.
A greak. deal of underitanding,warrhecesaary So changethe day care

mccher's stne Of mind. Various events (such as A dinner honoring day
care mothers and the services they provide) were planned and implemented '

by, the natheting Place, and gradually a sense; of belonging was developed.
.

I. shOuld be emphasized tha.this is mor a one-sided relationship. A ,.,.

feeling of seW -worth and importance is, of course beneficial, to the
dax Care mother', but the knowlqdge and experience gainediv.these women; I,

in adtual child care situations has been invaluable to the4 Day are Counctl.'t
.

A Ph.D. in Child Develosment is a marvellous 04:4, bdt it cannot substitute,
for practical experience. thVpoint must, b,d, reidesdaered by,,anyone wishing ,

to establish a Gathering Place, for 4 patroniming attitude is a guarantee, A

of fillute.
.1 .-

..
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In Tompkins County, eventual success in transforming attitudes led
to many happy results, among them the formation of a Day Care Mothers',

fAsOciation and a training program for new.day care mdihars in which
"the day care mothers were active participants in the planning and pre;
sentatibn of training sessions. The stage was thus set fora true
community of equals, in which caregivers and other interested persons.
could learn from each other and work together in the effort, to serve
the needs of young children.

, .

The Office, Staff and Voluntee rs
.

'
L _ The-office itself is a,mo4e1 for, those who wish to create an

- inexpensive, safe, ha2py environment and. are willing to invest plenty
...of elbow grease and ingenuity. Almost everything has been made from
scratch or salvaged from the junkyard, yet the effect is a gsy and
attractive one. Some of ,the most successful ideas are:,

- bodging plants in windows instead of curtains;
- an old bottle filled-with various seeds and beans arranged in
layers {kidney beans, rice, birdseed, cbrn, lentils, green peas)
and transformed i1to a lamp base;

= tie-dye curtains.madelfrom.old sheets;
- a macrame lampshade;

- cardboard coyered wish burlap to take colorful bulletin boards.

Of course the Gathering Placa cou ld not exidSrwithout dedicate4,
person or persons,to run it. Host important is thECoordinator who
orders supplies, handles accounts payable and receivable, naintains "trash
to treasure" stocks, etc., etc. These responsibilities must 'be clearly .

-assigned'and efficiently organized if the Gathering Place isto he a
reliable source. For years, the Coordinator was a volunteer who unselfishly°
deVO:ed har time and energies to creating a successful operation; with
the'advent of government funding:she is now paid on a half.ttime basis.
To help in 'the work, volunteers from other, agencies and the community,
!St large periodically sort donated items, mend toys and books, provide
child care during Gathering Place events, and,assi4 with bakkeeping
chores. The'staff of the Day Care Council also works ori'projects, eventsand displays, and it is iMperative that each person be a caring in-
dividual who is responsive tshe needs and concerns of -41p child care,community.

Oleration

The Store. The most visible fuhctibi Cif the Gathering Plbce.is the
store whiCK sells to day care mothers, nursery sabot and day care center'
staff, and teacheri," A multitude of supplies are,avakilable et whelasele
'cost in an effort' to prevent financial

restrictions fiom hindeang the '
,developient of good child care environments. ,A sample "shopping,list"

'

,;,might:ti4i; follows:

I set of felt marking,oens, assorted coaors
, ...

e,
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2 packages of multi-colored construction paper'
1 bag of acaroni, assorted' shapes'
3 sets of watercolors
1 buncheofpipecleaners
100 paper "cups

sought in quantity; such pUrchases result in substantial savings when.
compared to retail prices, and these savings may be used to buy a
"children's book or record. fhe ,service aLso provides a single. location
where a caregiver is sure to.find all the itemg,she needs -- and maybe.
a few, she hadn't thought of but would like to try!

2

The sale of new and,used toys and bo4sirings in the only "profit"
realized by the gathering Place. This money is used to help defray
operating costs such as postage. An estimate is made of the cost of the
item and 1 /10th of that amount is charged, with no price being more than'

.

$1./0. Volunteers help mend and sort the tom'and many a day care mother
has expresied joy, to !Ind that 15c will bring a set of building blocks
to the childrn for whom she cares. New play groups and centers often
find soae of the basic toys needed to begin their activities.,

t
na ;c 3

Loan Items. 'The Gathering Place maintains a supply of donated
childrdn's furniture and large toys which are available to day care
mothers and can be "recycled" indefinitely.. Items include cribs, plqy
pens, cots,.rocking horses, and outdoor exercise equipment, This service
is a necessary one because a day care mother who issuddqmly,giyen the IP
care ofa six-month .old baby may nouhave the funds to purchase a crib.
As another example, a child with motor ,problems dayifspeately newt the
muscle'development provided by a lar6climbing toy.. Inclusion 01 7

.

this service brings the caregiver to the one source she knows she:can
rely en to meet"her needs: the Gathering Place. ,

.

0,'

In iSmOkins County, the Dar Care Council is fortunate, to have. in
the vicinity a number'of colleges as well askCprpell University. Instructor
in design ;leases have"been challenged by thewrospece of developing,
large toys and exercise equipment for the loan. closet. Cooperation is

"thubeneficial tog both parties; the design classes. have en:imaginative,
worawhilgoprojece, and the chid care community luins",tailie exciting
67,;koys. .

(.

,

Recently, alpine major pieces of equipment have,been added to the items
available for loan. An especially exciting new,acquisition is a set.of
'Power tools for maiang wooden toys such, as jigsaw puzzles and:aflimai
figUres. A small vcrkshpp has been created so that safety, precautions

'- may be observed; this equipment serves as an, ideal basis for a gathering
Uhere.areatfve activity and discussion are happily combined.

Ao'
fresh to Treasure. In the Gathering Place, "trash" is collected

'arid given without phprge to anyone who wishes to convert it ipto,
"treasure ". These are common, household' items fthich can be recycled
with imagination and ingenUity. The idea hascaughton, and it is not
uncommon to see a visiibr arrive laden down with a donation of egg
cartons and oatmeal .box'es. Gome of the ideas generated by these apparently
wor4lesS.itams'are as fbllows:

.

4.1,
4,1 t.) .

,
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ex Orange juice cans Are tilana07ed into pencil holders when
covered with pretty paper

.- 1111k cartons' become birdleederslf,you cut a hole in them.

- Styrofoam egg cartons cre'suCeEb bean--sprout planters

- Computer cards can be made into houses or used as sewing cards

- Paper towel rolls make.cute anfMalkif you cut them in the
right pattein

!

r r

r '

Popsicle- sticka are fdealefiar:simple puppet 4Atired
1 , v.

. .tv
6

The list could'ould go-on foreveroopd a lot'of,fun,and good feeling can !$1;

be generated by setting altl 0ece of "tragh!,1fore a group of people and
seeing what they can m34,41thfit., Alib.4vallsbl, in this.areaw.
*discarded clothes whVah cjeregig#ts meegive freeof charge for use ap

' dress-up articles l alwaYs%xr:fnvotlteisiith children!
,

.
'

Library. For the bened6 th ptaff-gnd visitors, atlibragy is
maintained which is divided'into thPfolloWink main eptegortts: .

.F , y
Child Development

,

Day Care Information , 4 -$4;" 4,
Legislation and Finances for. Daffy bir,*;
Creative Activities enemy. ,
Education and Learning

.

Along with a large collection oi children's books these'putilications
may be borrowed for 4 weeks lit' -a -time. Einci04,collectiOn is designed
to appeal td'a broad sPectrum of readers, any suggestiona or additions
to the library are carefully researched and either a book or other form\
of information is found to answer'the.needs of the party. BibliOgraphie
and lists of resources are maintained for peru-sal on a variety of topics
fromlhild development and c4ildren's books' to films., records and'
equipmeEt ratalogUes. Also available for' use 'within the office are
bound periodicals which are of lmner0 interest, such as Young Children,
Chitdren today, and Voice for Children. Certain inexpensive
publications are on sale (with no Mart-up added); the include sCraii_,
'books of ideas for children's _play and gon4eXist storybooks. For ,

the caregiver and ,tenchcrr who doet net-hate the tine to search,the
public library:4,r relevPnt inforMaffon, the library of-thetOathering
Place serves as ,a central resource where top quality, up -to -date publica-
tions are coherently arrange0 forehe'examihation,

/ _

The Idea Box.
.

In a prominent position'in the office ii,ts the Idea
Box filled with all sorts of.ideas on eery imaginable'child care subject
piles io'play, toys to make, OutdOei, iwn, nuiritfouj and appetizing snacks.
that children csn,prepare themselves, exciting notions for growing seed,
plants,,' etc., etc. These ideas"haye-been gathered frodm caregiversend
parents ,throughout the community, and, they', a Vivid example of-
creative sharing. Mimeographed copies of each filea are availableo take

;.
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home and try. -The Idea.Sox is a vital part of the
Gathering'Place, forit has been instrumental

in building up the
self-confidence of day, care-mothers. I.ccin be-quite thiilling for a caregiver to find that her-recipe 1dr home-made peanut

butter has found its way into the Idea Boxand will be used,for
example, by a Head Start

programf.. Another stephas thus been taken
toward creating a true community of equals.

.

Gathering Place Events

t. Four times each year,
the Gathering Place holds an event also calleda Gathering Place. At these times, special

invitatipns are sent toCaregivers, group programs, parents and intereIted
citizens no cometogether for an expanded

version of the day-to-day
Gathering Placeoperations. Staff members ar *Off hhnd

tql provide actiXities and snacksfor the children, ch as p pet shows, cookie decoratilan-(and
eating),fingerpilinting d g

regivers are'encouraged to stock.Up onsupplies, and xhibits ate displayed for all guests. §uch exhibitsare changed on a monthly basis,
but the Gathering Place event isSpecial opportunity for those who may not visit regularly. Bulb fn.boards, carry news of local, state and national

develapments'in the childcare field;shelves are filled with projects based on suggestions
,the Idea Box; special

disPlays on such subjects as dental health, makingyoUr own baby food; or planning a budget arkprovided
(often b$' otheragencies who realize that

the-Gathering Placists an excellent resource);and staff members
are available to answer

questions aneguide-gueststhrough the offices.
Visitors to the Gathering

Plade events have includedreaventatives of eery segment-of the
population, as well 'as the pc-pected members of the child care Community, and

out-of-County guests areaIwayi welcome to share in-the fun.

.

..'

q4. Smaller gatherings Occur on a regular basis whenever day care mothers,directors of group
programs, nursery School teachers, ate. wish to meetin the offices. Any child care-related

gr(Aup"is encoutzt:ed to use thefacilities for in- service
training; discussia or other types of meetings.Thus the office itself may be seen

as.a,gathering place in many ways,as a.common resource for all, . .
. .

p.

Gathering Place as, a Model
'

For those who-may wish to
establish ;heir cirn Gathering Elaces, nothree words can be more important than Respect,

Understanding, antiSharing.

Repect
. .

.e .
- for the vita l role played by

day care mothers in the, community; - a . ..,'

- for thee:foe of group programs
in-serving.children's. , needs; -, ,

- for the rights of parents to loin
in.pl'anning for theirchildren's future;

-183

1

/
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- for each individual as .a vital human being.

Understanding - of che'ceeds of all people for self-respect and pride;

- of the psychological pressures -which may inhibit an

individual's, capacity to give and receive;

- of ficanaial burdens which limit a caregiver's options;

- of the needs of children.

Sharing

'

- in plans for new;up,gransi

, in gathering ideaS for Zhilrren's.fun and developoent;

in helping each other to a commongOal;

- in a Communityol equals.

.0

It should be noted the. The Day Care and Chad Develop:344i &Waal-.

of Tompkins County involves more than the Satheria.g Place. The-Council

was originally established as a referral and'information center which

serves both caregivers and parent's. Caregivers are Iisrecrwitp fhe

Council, and parents are -given a list of possible chtld care Olofions

which meet ths needs of their children and
situations, it could be that

.a Gathering Place which wasolot part of a referral and information center

would be Jess successful. Certainly the integration of these services.

(as well-as coordination and planning
functions) has resulted in a haopy

mixture and0 truly comprehensive resource center. tfhateVer shone it- "-

may take, however,a Gatheririg Place based on the principles butliner.i

above is tni'e to bring a new dimension to any child care network and a!

lot of .fun will bein store for those who participate!

. :

The Gathering Place is a
simple"ideaadaptable anywhere, any time. -

Honey need pot be a determinir . factor -- a"bulletin board, a qufrof

coffee and two interested, carIn4 people can be-enough td develop close

bonds and a spirit of cooperation,
Acthe'other extreme the sky' -s the

limit in terms of resources Which may be made available. The Tompkini

County model. could be extended and expanded as far as the imagination.

might take it. 'Once an idea gets goiiig, it grows and grows in exciting,

Surprising, rewarding directions. SO long as plans are always responsive, ,

to-the.needs of those served, and the spirit of sharing is never lost ,c)

,any community ofequals -- any Gathering Place -- will be a vibrant

success! - /, .
,

t .

0

April lOV.
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Sidney.Johnseaf_.

staff,:irector
,-

.2ub-;ohmittee'on Children and toW1,..,-Care of Servitor ,falter
londale,nd Senate NildinE

,iashington. L.C. 20510
,r'

Cear Mr. Johnson
- '0 .

Cos orean2,4i-lon wishes -to sake wri-ttta
conments to, your.sub-somvittee'ln lieu of spnearfhe,thsperson

at your hearingto Uashington and Chicago.
f ,

Ti general. we feel
that the;Fahrily Services Act.is a muchneeded Dike of legislation. rte would like to point2sut:,,t,)that g

nu,berefcrovisions-keee it from not betrus in thebent interepti/or
children-and in consonance with the?emecra'ic crinciolesan

which our country web founded.'first, we do iot,reel
that legialation sbuld rtister andcereetuaredi$trimination. :iecond.,u0e feel that governmentloniet should be scent in an'efficient mane d. Third,'We do- pot feel that legislation

thoUld favor special groups in termsof goverhnent
contracts and subsidies

as opposed to the freeenterpriie system
which generates significant

*moult of tan-d011ats.

States. regions of th country and even areas within thestates differ considerably in the quantitative
and qualitativeaspects Or child care.

feel:very strongly that federalregional areas, states. and even locales
wi4in states must beOven some authority

states.`

andoperate programs best suited tochih development. in solvinglocal
problems, and improving thexell-being of families

and children, to general. /e have deve,* toned a position
paper Which is attached.

Xe hope ydu will Eireserious consideration to our statements.

.1. ,
;leicerely yourt-

2/44481.4.tenet' A. -ar
.t.e.oldenti

rat
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Mr. Coasid. I an sorry about the-delay and interruptions,But I
believe my reaction to .our hearings- today was put quite nicely by a.
member of the -staff just a moment ago when he said: "This has been
an excellent panel." I agree.

Ms. t MERSON. Thank iou, Mr. Cha'rman, for hiving us.
COR.14ELL. The hearing is now a ourned. .

[Whereupon, at 2 .111p.m., the subs minittee adjourned, to reconvene
at the dell of the Chair la
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